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poastble to· secure the paper at half
price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year; every
old subscriber Is- authorized to send
hlB own :renewal for one year and one

new subscription ,for .ene year with
one. dollar to pay for both, In like
manner .two new subscribers w111 be

entered, both for one year, for one dol
lar. Ad.drells, Kansas Farmer Com
pany, Topeka, Kans. '

PROTECTION FROM ·OVER.FLOWS.
The' destructive overfiow of the

Kansas River last spring has brought
out much inquiry for methods of avert
ing such occurrences in future. Sev·
eral plans have been suggested.

' All
of them assume that the expense of
the work wlll be met from the Nation-

.

al treasury. Recognizing that the un·'

dertaking will be a large one, most of
those who have suggested remedies
have specified great,works to control
immense volumes of water and costing
large sums of money.
::.tJ.ilany or'tb,ose who have Sugg�sted
reservolrs to' hold back a- Portion of
the waters until a portion of the' ex
cess should have passed on' ,have men

tioned immense reservoirs in mountain
gorges.
When a levee system has been con

sidered, figures easily made it appar
ent that to be effectual levees would
have to be of great length and great
height malting the plan a stupendous
undertaking:
A plan is now under discussion by

which it is proposed to straighten the
river by cutting across bends, and to
remove obstructions to a free passage
of the water. This plan has its prin
cipal 'advocates at the mouth of the
river. Like the others, it calls for ex

cution of the work at Government ex
pense. Since this plan is receiving a

good deal of promotion, it will be well
to consider its practicability.
Doubtless, if the rate of discharge

at the mouth of the Kansas River
could have been made three times as

rapid as it was last spring, much of

the, distrucUon wrought by the flood
in the cities at the river's confluence

with the Missouri would have been
averted. While the task of so straight.
enlng, widening, and deepening the
channels of the two streams in the vt
cinity of this confluence may be con

c,eived to be a practicable.one, it must
not be' thought that people living along
the Kansas River further up stream
will be very enthusiastically in its fa
vor unless the straightening, widening,
and deepening is to be extended so as

to allow the flood water to pass quick
ly by their property also. The effect
or.thts work upon the entire length of
the Kansas River and its navigable
tributaries would be to deliver. the en

tire volume of the flood waters at Kan
sas City with greatly increased rapid
ity, perhaps far more. rapidly than the

supposed three-fold capacity' of ..
the

stream at that place. could dispose of
without a more' destructive .rlse than
that of last ,June. ,

When. the various schemes for avert·
ing :t;loods shall have been examined it
will probably be found that. the plan of

retarding the fiow of the surplus water
from the areas on or near :whicl;t. it tl;llls
-the plan of many small reservpirs

Illinois has long been recognized as

one of the' foremost States in the live
stock industry in the country, and yet
her World's Fair Commissioners find
it difficult to spare so small a sum as

$10,000 for the awards to her exhibit
ors of pure-bred live stock at the
World's Fair. Kansas expects to use

at least $50,000 for this purpose, and

certainly no less sum would be at all

adequate for a proper exhibit of our

State's greatest industry. The founda
tion. of all prosperity rests upon the

agricultural and live-stock interests of
the country and it is very unfortunate
for any State to have its interests con

fided to a lot of politicians who have
no conception of the magnitude, of the
.Interests they are supposed to repre
sent and whose highest interests are

represented by ·the expressive word

"graft." The KANSAS FARMER has no

patience with men 'who will accept
such a.trust and then use up the funds
in junkets and festivities and leave
the interest's which are most potent in
the prosperity of their commonwealth
to languish for decent !1ttention.

BLOCKS OF TWO;
The regular subscription price for

tlJe KANSAS FARMER 1s one dol�ar a

year.· That it ·is worth the money is
attested by the fact that thousands
have for many years been paying the

price and found it profitable. But the
,

pqbl1shers have determined to make it

The forty-third annual fair of the St.
Louis Fair Association wlll ,be held
October 5 to 1.0. This is one of the
great annual expositions which is al·
ways a success. One fare for the round
trip from all places withip. 150 miles
of St. Louis..

The managers of the Missouri State
.state Fair report a surplus of $5,000
after paying for new buildings, paying
all awards in full, and paying aU ex

penses of every kind. The Missouri
State Fair has established a record for

. cleanness. It sells no privileges to dis

reputable or even questionable con

cerns' �f any klnd, neither does it tol
erate the presence of such. Its surplus
demonstrates that a clean fair with the
farmers and their families hi attend
ance pays better than to. sell out con

science and thus keep thousands of
the best people aw,aY.

W.W.Marple, aupertntendent of terl1
tory of, the Blue V"lley Creamery ·Com·
pany, of ·St. Joseph, Mo., has, been ap
pointed by the Missouri World's Fair
Commissioners to be superintendent
of the Missouri Dairy Department at
the Louislana Purchase Exposition.
Mr. Marple has had preliminary train
ing in his superintendency of the dairy
exhibits at the Missouri State Fair.
He is also president of the Missouri
State Dairy Association, and his
frrends, who are numerous, unite in

saying that a very wise selection has
been made for the work at St. Louis.
It Is rumored that his own company,
which is said to be one of the largest
in the State of, Missouri, is already
malting arrangements for a compre
hensive exhibit in 1904.

Established 1863. $1 Ii Year

distributed over the 'water-shed' in such
a way as to restrain a considerable
percentage of the flood-watera to be

subsequently used for irrigation-is the
onlY! rational one for dealing with the
problem in a comprehensiye way.
The reasonable first step would be

to "request the Hydrographer of the

.U. S. Geological Survey to examine
. 'the proposition and prepare' approxi-
mate estimates of cost,

.

and to secure

competent engineering opinions' as to
practicability. The Hydrographer is
well prepared to do this work;' �e is
competent, thorough,' and' consclen
tions.' The problem demands solution.
It will have to be approached from the
engineering side. Its �olut1on wU, nee
essartlv be such as shall comprehend
the entire district subject to oyerflows.

A NEW DEVELOpMENT OF THE
"TRUST" SITUATION.

'

The material development of. the
present .age can be approximately
measured .and expressed in ·figqr�B.
TlJus, it is known an.d recorded that
each of the civUized "countrtes ot, the
world produced, II-pprox!mately: an 'as
certained q,uant_ity of food'stlllfs,of lab
rics, of mineral products, etc. By the
figures expressing the quantities of
commodities produced and consumed,
it is well 'shown that' great material ad
vancernent is in progress ; that the ef

ficiency of manknd in securing from
natural resources things needed for
human sustenance and comfort, is
muking rapid, and permanent ad-
vances.

,
'

In the history of the world not every
such advance in material production
has been accompanied by Iike im

provement in the equity of the distl'i·
button of things produced. When the

products of human effort have been
monopolized by a few; when there
has arisen a class of persons who
needed not to work; :when the neces

slties of life have become very difficult
to obtain by less efficient members of
the C

community; when conspiracies
have existed whereby the strength of a
combination has been proficient in

compelling the many to surrender to
the conspirators portions of the prod
ucts of 'industry beyond a fair equiva
lent for the useful effort of those in
the combination, material progress
may not always have been prevented,
but the rightful progress of the injured
portions of society has been hindered /

or turrrsd backward, and general social
advancement has been less than it
should havebeen.
At various times in the history of

nations the duty of protecting society
and each of .its members. against con
spiracies has r been recognized by the
enactment of more or less wise.meas

. ures of prevention. Some, of these
measures have served their generation
fairly well: some have become.' obso
lete; some have become ineffectual;
some have become a prominent part
of the fundamental principles on which

. modern civil government rests.
There is no way of measuring or of

recording in figur.es the progress of
the race in dealing with these ques- �"',-,
tions. When the temporary triumph
of human selfishness has marked ,the
success of conspirators against the

(ColltlAul4 011 pa,11016.)
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Jlgricufturaf aottm.·
REPLIES BY THE AGRICULTURIST

OF THE KANSAS EXPERI··
MENT STATION.

Spelta;
I would like to know the feeding

value of spelts and how much it takes

to sow per acre, when to sow it and

how much it yields. J. H. BALL.

Sedgwick Oounty.
The chemical analysis of emmer

shows that it Is very similar to wheat,
to which it is closely related. I do

not know that any experiments have

been made determining the percent
age of digestible nutrients, but the

composition of unhulled emmer, which

ill the natural condition of the grain,
indicates that its feeding-value should
be a little less than

.

that of oats or

barley. Quite extensive experiments
have been made in feeding emmer to

sheep at the South Dakota Experiment
Station (see bulletin 71). It was con

cluded from these experiments that

emmer is worth about two-thtrds as

much as barley for feeding to fatten'

ing lambs. In this experiment the

grain was fed whole and as a single
grain ration. The grain should be

ground and fed in combination 'with

other grains in order to get �he best

results. At the North Dakota station

it was found in feeding the grain
whole to horses, sheep, and hogs that

they did not seem to eat it with a

rellsh.
Emmer is a very hardy grain and re

sists
.

the attacks of rust and smut

better than the common cereals. It

is easy to cultivate, requires about the

same culture as barley or oats. The

grain seems especially adapted to the

dryer portions of the State. Emmer

should be drilled; about the same per

acre as oats and should be sown early
in the spring.
We have only this year's records of

yields from growing the crop at this

station. The yield of the best pro

ducing variety· was 48 bushel per

acre, 40 pounds to the bushel. The

lingest yield of oats was 61 bushels

per acre and largest yield of barley,
.

33 bushels per acre. It was found at

the North Dakota station that emmer

produced more pounds of grain per

acre, as an average for a four·year's
trial, than barley or oats, I believe

that the grain will be found to be a

profitable crop to grow for feed, espe
clally for western and central Kan·

sas. At the present time there is no

special market except for seed and its

feeding value, with the present method
of feeding it, does not seem to be equal
to that of the common grains. This

station wlll experiment in the growing
and feeding of this grain.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Alfalfa In Orcharda.

Will you kindly tell me when is the

best time to sow alfalfa, fall or spring,
to get the best stand, and is it a good
crop to sow in large orchards? Would
like to get some publications which

would give the results of experiment
in this line. MBS. A. A. PAUKER.

Atchison Oounty.
Doubtless fall seeding of alfalfa in

YQur locality in a wall-prepared seed

bed, provided the fall is reasonably
wet, wlll generally be preferable to

spring seeding.
• I do not think that alfalfa would be

a good crop to sow in orchards. In

the first place the plants root very

deeply and the crop will tend to ex

haust the water of the soil, also the

mineral plant foods, potash and phos
phoric acid, perhaps to such an extent

as to injure the trutt-treee. Again I

have noticed that alfalfa does not do

well along hedges or under trees, es

pecially in a wet season such as we

have just had. Its growth in such

places is not thrifty and the plants
are more apt to be attracted by the

"leaf.spot" disease. A. M. TENEYCK.

Bromua Inermla for Stevens County.
I wish you would give us informa·

tton in regard to the Brome grass

which has been grown in western Kan·

sas. On a ranch in Stevens Oounty
we want to t.ry liIoDlf'l 'seed that will be

successful in a dry CQuntq, we under-

. .......
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stand that this Brome grass has been
tried with sueceas on ranges. Would
also like to know when and how to
put this seed in.

.

TEBWILLIGER & DWIGHT 00.
Woodbury Oounty, Iowa.
Bromus inermis is an excellent grass

for the western part of the .United
States but it has not, as a rule, been
grown in Kansas as far west as Stev·
ens Oounty. At the Hays sub-statlon
in Ems Oounty, Mr. Haney has sue

ceeded hi getting a fair catch of Brome
grass, and the spring seeding is bet
ter than the fall seeding. I would sug

gest that you get a field ready this

fall, that is, plow, sub-surface pack
and cultivate it, so as to. put the

ground in good condltlon to hold mois
ture. Very early next spring prepare
the ground for seeding by giving it a

rather shallow cultivation, the Acme
harrow is an excellent tool for this

purpose. It is usual to sow the seed
broadcast and harrow it In, one har

rowing on a well prepared seed-bed Is

enough.' On light soils and in dry cli

mates, it will doubtless be preferable
to put the Bromus seed in with a drill,
so as to get it planted in moist soU
and uniformly covered. Bromus seed
Is very light and can not be sown with
the ordinary drill. At the North Da
kota station a shaker was placed in
the grain box of the ordinary drill.
This consisted of a strip of board
through which two wire nails were

driven Into each seed cup. A handle
was fastened to the strip of board by
which it could be moved backward and

forward, agitating the seed so that "the
seed cups were kept full and the seed
was uniformly sown. At this station
we have used Thompson's Wheelbar·
row Broadcast Seeder, manufactured

by O. E. Thompson & Son, Yysllantl,
Mich., and we llke It very much when
the broadcasting method Is used.
On ve.ry llght soils which are In

cllned to blow, the method Is some

times practiced of mixing Bromus In
ermls and oats together, about half
and half, and sowing the mixture with

. the drlll, sowing about 16 or 18 pounds
of Bromus seed per acre. The oats
act as a cover and serve as a protec
tlon to keep the land from blowing,
and this also makes a convenient way
of distributing the seed with the drill.
The oats should be cut very early for

hay as.they are apt to injure the growth
of the young Brome planta, especially
If the weather turns dry. As a rule It
Is considered best to seed Bromus wtth
out a nurse crop and I would not rec
ommend seeding with oats unless the
land Is inclined to drift with the
winds. A. M. 'TENEYCK�

Auatralian Salt·bush.

I would llke very much -to know If
the Australian salt-bush has ever been
tried In this country, and with what
results. I know from experience tha,t
it is a most nutritious stock food, and
do not see why it can not be succees

fully grown In these parts, because

the soil Is almost identical with that
of Australia, and the climatic condi
tions similar, except for the frosts.
It it can be grown here It would be an

immense boon to the cattlemen in this

part of the State where we have so

many sandy creek bottoms, and other

sandy 'lands which practically grow
nothing. W. J. HANAGAN.
Barber Oounty.
Australlan saU-bush has been tried

in: a small way at this station but we
have no record of Its productiveness .

or feedlng·value. The salt-bush Is es

pecially' adapted to' alkali' soils, al

though It does well on rather poor,
llght solIs. I think It worth while for

you to try It In a small.way. Perhaps
you could get Bromus Inermis to grow
on the sandy lands of whlch' you

speak. Another good forage crop
which does well ,on sandy' Iioll Is the
sand vetch. The Bermuda grass fs
well adapted to the south where It Is
considered an excellent soll·blnder. I
belleve It Is well worth trying! in Bar
ber Oounty. A. M. TENEYOK.

When and How to Sow English Blue-

gra•••

Please send' me the. following infor
mation. Wlll Engllsh blue-grass. sown
in. the fall do as well as In the spring?
What time In the fall should it be sown,
and how prepare the ground? Win It
stand a hard' freeze?

JAS. A. PITTMAN.
Washington Oounty.
If the ground is favorable as regards

moisture and a good seed-bed has been

prepared, Engllsh blue-grass sown In
the fall wlll make as good a catch as

when sown In t.he spring. The grass
should preferably be sown early In

September, and I would not recom

mend sowing after October 1. The ad

vantages of fall seeding are that ·the
grass gets started In advance of the

w�eds and will make considerable of
a crop the following season. The dts

advantage Is that the ground Is not

apt to be In so good condition to germ
inate the seed In the fall as In the

spring. In case of fall seeding tile

ground should have been plowed sev

eral week", previous to seeding, so as

to become settled and In- a condition
to hold moisture and get a good firm
seed-bed. The ground from which a

cultivated crop has 'been removed, such
as potatoes or early corn, may be pre

pared by disklng (not too deep) and

harrowing.
For spring seeding, corn ground pre

pared as described above will make a

good seed-bed, or In case of plowing It
is better to fall·plow than to

. spring·
plow. Engllsh blue-grass is hardy, and
will not easily wlnter·kill. It Is much
more apt to winter-kill in a loose,
mellow sed-bed, especially If the win'
ter is dry, than In a firm or compact
seed-bed, In the sowing of grasses
the part of the seed-bed below the

depth at which the seed Is sown should
be rather lI.rm and compact; above, the
ground should be left mellow. This

gives' the best condition for germinat
Ing the seed and the roots are not

nearly so apt to heave out by freezing
as they are In the loose ground.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Samplea of Wheat.

Will you please send me a catalogue
or samples of wheat which you would
recommend as best to sow, giving prtc
es and explaining under what condl
tlons they do best. A. L. NEWBOLD.
Sumner Oounty.
We have no catalogue of wheat, and

but a few samples that we can send

you for examination. The station has

published bulletins on wheat, but the
Issues are exhausted at the present
time. In Sumner Oounty the hard red

type of wheat will doubtless be the
most profitable to grow. The varieties
of this wheat usually go under the
name of Russian or Turkey wheat.
This station has a limited quantity of
seed of this type, called the Red Win·
ter. If you wlll write to Prof. H. F.
Roberts, botanist at this station, you

may be able to secure a llmited quan
tity of this seed wheat. If you are

changing your seed wheat it would be
well to get your seed from counties
north of Sumner Oounty andwest rath
er than east of your location.
I believe that you can grow the hard

red winter wheat better than' the soft

wheat, but if you wish to try' the soft

wheat, the Fultz and the Zimmerman
are among the best soft red wheats.
The soft white wheats do not produce
well in this State, and are less hardy
than the red type. The soft wheat va
rieties are grown successfully In the
eastern and southeastern part of the

State; they thrive best on rich, bottom
land.
F. Barteldes & 00., Lawrence, Kans.,

may be able to secure you seed of the
best-known varieties. We have not

been doing much work for several

years at this station along this llne,
and have no supply of varieties on

hand. The U. S. Department of Agrl·
culture, cooperating with this station,
hall been dolns some experimentlnl

Oaromm 1, 1903.

AT THE TOP.
It ia • laudable ambition to reach the top

of the ladder of 8Uc:ceaa, But many a man
who reaches the
topmost rune
finds his position
• torment instead
of a triumph. He
has sacrificed hia
health to succesa.
Aman can sue- -

eee d and be
.

strong ifhe heeds
Nature's warn

ings. When there
is indigestion,
1088 of appetite,
ringing in the
ear 8, dizzineBB,
spots before the
e;ves or palpita-
tion of the heart; .

any or all of these symp
toms point to weakness
and lOIS of nutrition.
DL Pierce'sGolden Med.
ical Discovery is the
medicine to turn to.
$3,000 FORFBITwill be
paid by theWorld'. Dis
pen!!U7 Medical ABBa
ciation, ProDrietors, Buf.
falo, N. Y., fl theycannot .

show the original 8igna.
ture of the individual volun.
teering the testimonial below
and also ofthe writers of everY
testimonial among the thou.
sands which they are constantly publish.
ing, thus proving their genuinene88.
..For about two yean I BUft"ered from a very

obstinate cue of dYsDeoela "writesLit. 8ec:ord.

Esqri.c:" of 13 lluteni A'"':I Toronto, Ontario. .. i
t "" a great number 01 remedies without IlUC'
eees, I -finally lost faith in them all I was·so
far gone that I could not Cor a lou. time bear
aUll: solid food inmy stomach; felt melancholy
auil dep�. COuld not aJ� nor foUo....my
OJ:CUpatlon. Some four mont1la ago a friend
recommended rour

I GoldenMedlcarDl8covery ,

After a week's treatment I had derlTed 110much
benefit that I continued the medicine I have
taken three bottles and am con..-inc:ed it hal
in my case accomplished a �anent cure. I
can coDllClentionaly recommend it to the thOll
..nde of dJ8PePtic:iJ throua-hout the land."
The "Common Senee Medical Adviser,.

1008 laQre pages in paper covers, is sent.f�'
on recerftllt of 21 one-eeat stamp. to pay ell.penee 0 mailing ·only. AddftlS Dr. R. V.
Pien:e, BWI'alo, N. Y. .

.
"

with wheat at Halstead, In Harvey
Oounty, and If you wlU write to Mr.

. L. A. Fltz, who has charge of the work

there, he will be able to report to you
the names of the varieties of wheat
which are proving most successful, and
may be able to furnish you with a

small amount of seed of one or more

of the best varieties.
A. M. TENEYOK.

Alfalfa on Wheat·stubble.

I have a good stand of alfalfa on

eleven acres of wheat-stubble from
which the wheat was headed, conse

quently a great deal of the wheat was
left on the ground. Owing to the dry
season In Sedgwick Oounty I did not

get the ground plowed and harrowed
until during the first week In August. .

About the middle of August we had
two inches of rain which brought up a

very thin growth of wheat. The last
of the month I double-dlsked and har
rowed the field, then planted It. The

disklng and harrowing uprooted every
spear of wheat. On the 9th of Septem·
ber, and after another heavy rain, I
sowed the alfalflr. Now the wheat has
come up again froni other grains,
which did not sprout at first. It
makes It even too thick for a wheat

crop. What Is best to do to keep the
wheat from smothering and choking
out the alfalfa? J. H. BRANTLEY.

Sedgwick Oounty. .

It will be a good plan for you to pas
ture the wheat this fall; that will keep
the wheat down and it wll1 not be so

apt to choke out the alfalfa. I do not
think the pasturing this fall will injure
the alfalfa; in fact the tramping of the
land Is apt to cause a surer germina
tion of the seed and a thicker stand
than might otherwise be' secured. The
field should not be pastured when the
ground Is wet. Do not pasture In the
spring, but as soon as the wheat has

jointed mow It. I do not think that
t.he covering of wheat will smother
the alfalfa, unless the early part of the
season is especially dry. I saw a good
catch of alfalfa last summer which
was secured by sowing with wheat as
a nurse crop, and the wheat was al
lowed to ripen. In this case, however,
early mowing of the wheat 'wlll be
safest. A. M. TENEyClt.

Where Buy Seed Oata.
Several weeks ago I saw a statement

ln the KANSAS FABKa that fanners
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should buy seed oats Dorth a few de

grees, that they should be bought this

fall, and should not cost fancy prices.
1 thought the suggestion good, and

wrote to the man whose name appears

on the enclosed circular. He has

checked two varieties' which he could

supply me with, but the price seems

'very high. What in your opinion should

1 do to get oats for seed? Do you'know
of any farmers in Nebraska with whom

I could deal and get oats at market

prices. Would it be advisable to get
seed wheat of this man?

J. T. BBATLEY.

Sedgwick County.
I' have noticed the varieties of oats

checked in the catalogue, and it is my

judgment that neither variety will do

well in your locality. Both I believe

are late-maturing sorts. 1 have not

grown the "Sensation" oats, but the

"20th Century" variety was grown, to

gather with some twenty' other sorts

on the station farm 'last season. The

20th Century did not yield nearly so

well as several of the other varieties.

The earliest-maturing varieties
-

yield
best in this climate. The largest yield
secured last season was 51 bushels pel'

acre from the variety called Sixty-day
oats, the seed of which was' originally
secured from Russia. The Red Texas

oats yielded 46 bushels per acre, and

are generally accepted as being best

adapted to growing in this State, es

pecially in- the southern part.
As to whether you should secure oats

grown north or south of your locality,
is a point upon which I am not fully
decided. Northern Kansas and Ne

braska are better adapted to growing
oats than parts farther south, and the

usual practice would be to secure Dew

seed-oats from that part of the coun

try to which oats are best adapted. I

have lately found, however, that the

Red Texas oats, brought from Okla
homa to Marshall County, in the north

ern part of thIs State, have proved su

perior to home-grown seed.

Without doubt Red Texas oats are

the best variety for general growing
in Kansas of which you can secure

seed at present. These oats are per

haps better adapted for growing in the

South than in the North, and securing
good seed from some point south of

you may give good results. As a rule,
it is not well to go far away for seed

grain of any kind. If there is anyone

in your locality who has good, pure

seed of' the Red Texas oats, it would
be well to use this seed rather than

send a hundred or several hundred

miles away for new seed.
A. M. TENEYCK.

Barley for Hog-feed.
Am thinking of sowing barley espe

cially for hog-feed, on black, sandy
solI. Would like information as to

when to '\lOW and what kind would give
the best results. How much seed is

required per acre? How shall I pre

pare the ground?'
JAS. D. THOMPSON.

Stafford County.
Barley was a very good crop at this

statton last season. The best yield
ing varieties were the common six-row

barley; the Mandschuri, the Bonanza,
and the Success Beardless. I can rec

ommend the Mandschuri, also called

the Mansury, as being one of the best

varieties.

Barley will do well on any solI which

will produce good crops of corn or

other .grain, It should be sown early
in the spring and given about the same

culture as oats. Sow about two bush

els of, seed per acre. Barley ought to
be a profitable crop in Stafford Coun

ty. The counties west of Stafford lead

in the production of barley in this

State.
'

A. M. TENEYCK.

Score-card for Corn-Crimson Clover.

Will you kindly send me a score-card
on corn for this section of the State?
Has crimson clover ever been tried in

my sectton ,ot the State, and what were
the results? Has quack-grass ever

been trtedhere, and with what results?
I ex»ect to experiment some on 'a

small"scale.' HARRY G. WHITTLE.

Washington County.
1 enclose you a COpy of a score-card

which Is used in the Iowa Agricultural
Collese, and which we Intend to use

THE KANSAS FARMER,.

OurNewCatalogue
is Now Ready

, Catalogue No. 72, fresh from the print�ng
presses and. containing more goods that are
really up.to.da.te and of ' the uery latest style
and design than any other siJe catalogues
published, is now ready for distributi�n.
Itwill save you money on everything you buy and enables

you to make your selections as readily and satisfactorily as

if you could come to Chicago every day. It puts you in,
direct touch with the great markets of the world and places
before you a stock of first-class goods more complete in

every detail than has ever before been offered by any firm and

at prices that are positively the lowest,when the reliable qual
ity of the merchandise is taken into consideration. This cata
logue contains over 1,100 pages of quotations on reliable mer
chandise of every description. Nomatterwhat you may need,
youwill find the article fully described and illustrated in our

great book at a price that no shrewd buyer should overlook.

More than 2,000,000 people sent us orders last year
many of them were your neighbors•• They gave us

From Farm Machinery to Trowels.

their business simply because we sold them reliable goods From Wall'ons to Baby Carrlalles.

for less money than they could buy the same goods for else- ���: ���s�:�����'b��:!�B.
where and at the end of the year found that they had made From Sewlnll Machines to Needles.

.
.

h If
From Power Pumps to Hand Pumps.

an average saving of 25 per cent on their purc ases. ", your FromWindmills to Feed Cutters.

neighbors find it to their advantage to trade with u's! why '���: f:::l\����! r�s����e Pipe.
can't you? If you have never traded with us, now IS the From BolthTubs to WashBowls.

. b' 0 deri fl'
From Carpets to Doilies.

time to egm, r enn� rom a great cata ogue ,IS con- From Furniture to Foot Stools.

venient and satisfactory; In the leisure of your own home you ���: R�3��ce�::� �Da��':;e8.
ca� make selectdi?n frlolm a mdammhothl stock of �hbolr?u�hly ���:�����oH��:lro�hoes.
rehable merchan ise, a quote at t e owest POSSI e prices. From New Jackets to Underwear,

You can if you desire compare prices with those you have been Everythlnll' that the farmer or mechanic uses-
-

, 'h ki
or anybody. All that the housewife uses, Every-

accustomed to pay and you can t us get better results than by ma mg thlnll for a child. Anythlnll' that anybody wears

a hasty examination at a local store. You not only have the advantage Almost evervthing you eat. Thesc 70.000 articles

of your own deliberate judgment butyou are protected by the strongest cover about al! the wants of humanity.

guarantee ever made by any mercantile house, for we extedcl-.:to all Send IS Cents Today
purchasers the privilege of returning goods at our expense if they are Ill� b�ro:·t��.a':.';,�a���f��' .!'�ltgJ,!y�:�e:l':,�rn:�;
not satisfied with their purchases; and, even more, we agree to replace con to. Tbls catalope which we ott�r YOIl cooto nl

any shipment damaged or lost in transit; in other words, we.I;l�.ume :���:,� �:nf: :�o�:I�:'2l\v�:n:� :J:!.I.on lot.. The

all the responsibility. "

','-

&0 Rend u. but 11 cent. (only about half ll,� ���t��!
In 1872 we originated the catalogue plan of buying and during alone), jnot to .how that you do not .end trom •

. f l'f h dil h '1 mere curloolt,.. Thlo book will lavo aDY averace

the thirty-two years 0 our 1 e ave grown stea Ity eac year unti family a' lealt 1100 I'.r year.

our buslness is now one of the largest in the world. We

reached this position by treating people fairly, giving
CutthluUp out and send It with 15c In .tamps TODAY.

honest value and avoiding all forms 'of trickery, exag- Montgomery Ward 4- Co., Chicago
geration, or misrepresentation. With Catalogue No. 72

•

in your possession you can buy from us almost as easily
Enclosed find 15 centa for partial postqe on CatalollUe No. 72.

as if you visited our store in person, and we cordially as advertised In Kansas Farmer.

invite every person desiring reliable goods at whole

sale prices to fill out coupon at the right and send for a

copy. The book is new from cover to cover; contains

all the new goods of the season; is complete in every

department; so there is no better time than the present
to send for a copy and' begin trading with us if you are

satisfied with our prices and goods. The experiment
will cost you only 15 cents. It may result in a saving
of hundreds of dollars the first year.

Catalogue No. 72 Contains

17,000 pictures of ,the thlnlls that we describe.
70,000 prices on them. The prices are the lowest
wholesale prices ou the market.

Everything

Name------�(�H�e�lu�H�to�W�ri�t�e-v-Oey�p7Ia�ID�I�y.�)------------

Postofflce

COUDt)' State

B....,. to ellclo.e tid. d'p 'II Gil elloelope.

M t W d« C MiChiganAve·Ch·on gomery ar 0.,& Madison St. icago
Requests are pouring in so rapidly that we suggest you write us at once and get your catalogue prom'ptly.

Don't forget the coupon. Cut it out before you mislay the paper.

next winter. Doubtless some change
will be made in this score as the study
of corn is continued In this State. At

present, however, the Iowa score-card,
prepared by Prof. P. G. Holden, makes
a good standard for judging and grad
ing up our corn.

I am unable to say whether crimson
clover has ever been tried in your part
of the State, but it has been grown at

this station and the result has not

been satisfactory. It produces a very

light crop, and is not to be compared
with common red clover. Moreover,
it is an annual, and has to be sown each
spring. Perhaps it wUl grow on poor
er soll than the common red clover,
and may be used in this way to renew

the soll by plowing under the crop
as a green manure, but as a forage crop
it has very little value to Kansas farm·

ers.

Quack-grass (Agropyrum repens) is

usually considered a weed and is very
hard to exterminate when it once be
comes established, especially In low,
wet lands. It propagates by means of

underground stems, and plowing and

cultivating often serves only to spread
the peat. 1 do not th1nk It a de•.,.ble

grass for you to try, even in a small

way. Try the Bromus inermis, a grass

which has some of' the characteristics

of quack-grass in the method of prop
agation, but which is not nearly so

hard to exterminate. I refer you to

Press Bulletin No. 129, published In

the KANSAS FARMER September 17, giv
ing information in regard to this

grass. A. M. TENEYCK.

.The Old World Preparing to be at the

World's FaIr.

John Barret, who visited Asia as

commissioner of the Louisiana Pur

chase Exposition, in behalf of the ex

position management, has issued a

statement with reference to foreign

participation in the exposition. He

says in part:
"Although in the introductory nego

tiations such important governments
as Russia and Austria in Europe, and

Japan and China in Asia, declined to

participate, and the outlook was dis

couraging for other Nations, thirty
five of the forty odd independent-coun
tries of the world have now formally
accepted the invitation to take part,
wbUe DOt le.1 than ten of the sreat

colonies of European Nations are pre

paring comprehensive exhibits entirely
apart from those of the home govern
ments. The countries above-mentioned

at the first as refusing to participate,
have reconsidered their action and de

cided to take part on an unprecedent
ed scale.
"In short, forty-five foreign lands, in

dependent and dependent, will be seen

in miniature as it were, in St. Louis

in 1904. A carefully prepared summa

ry of the appropriations made for ex

hibitions shows a grand total of $6,-
190,000. This exceeds by nearly $1,-
000,000 the amount correspondingly
.a.ppropriated for the Chicago World's

Fair in 1893 and represents an average
of nearly $140,000 for each country.
"Europe will expend approximately

$3,000,000; Asia $2,000,000; Central
and South America $1,000,000; Africa
$200,000."

-----------------

Cancer Cured by Anointing With Oil.
A combination of soothing and balmy

oils has been discovered which rea<dlly
cures ali forms of cancer and tumor. It
is safe and sure and may be uscd at
home without pain or disfigurement.
Readers .ahould write for free books to
the originators, wh08e home oftlce address
18 Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Drawer 606, In41�.
apol1l, Iud.

-
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I,fte Studt 3Jnter��t.
THOROllGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Datu ototmed OIilY for 8al&l widell a..€ B,I,},'rt-iHccl
or are to be advertised in this pape".
October 3, 1903.-John Crawford, Lebanon, Knns.,

Poland-Cillna.. swine.
October 6, J903-M. C. Vansell, Muscotah, KUUR.,

Poland-Ontnas and Shorthorns.
October 6, J903-A. K Burteigb, Kansas City, dis

persion sale Polled Durham.
October 8, 1903 - Combtnatton sale of Poland

Cblnas and Sborthoms. Polund-Ohtnus on the 7th,
Sbol:'tbomB on tbe sen. James P. Labr, tSabetba,

K�;;;:r":."f�LSabetba Combination Sale Co., Sa
oetba, Duroc-Jerseys.
October 12, 1903-C. O. Hoag, Centerville, KanB.,

POland-Cblna bogs.
October 13, 1903-Sborthorns atWelilngWn, Kaus.

D. H. Boblnson, Jamesport, Mo.
October 14, 1903-C. M. Garver & Son, Abilene,

Kans., Poland-Onlnas.
October Iii, 1903-Hereford disperston sale atSallnn,

Kans. 'l'llomRs White, owner.
October 16, l003-Centml Missouri Hereford Breed

ers' Assoclatlou, at Salisbury, Mo. S. J,. Brock, Sec
retary, M.acon, Mo.
October 16, J903-W. IS_ Wilson, Mnnager, Shurt

borne and Hereturds, at Monroe City, Mo.
October lU, llJ03-0ak Urove, Mo.. Pclaud-Culnn ••

E'0�iot:;'f:24,11JU3-Amer:CIln Royal, Kan.,," City,
BiLle by UaUowuy .I:Ireed�r.' Assoclutluu.
Octuber 21, llJ03-Amerlcun Aberdeen-A ngus

Breeders' A880ciution BKle at .l(uDfmt! Clty. \V. C.
MC(:iu,vuck, rul. PuJw..ki, Ill., nranaser.
October 22,191)3-100 uead ut Herefords, ut Kan8RS

City, Mo. C. H. Tbomus, l::;ecrftury.
October 24, Hwa.-Newtuu Urus. \Vllltlng, l{uus.,

Durue-Jersey swine . .t

Uctolicr ...'7, UJu:i-Duroc-Jenteys, Peter Blucher,
Blentand, Kan•.
Octocer 29, IU03-W. W. lIIlller & Sons, Lyon".

Kilns .• �bilH.lurd·bJ€u norses.
Octuber :W. IUua-l'uJltuQ-L:binuB nud ShurthOJ UB,

at Galva. Kuus. J. W. My"l's,
vctut..ter ao,. lOOa-L:uruulnutiun snip. of Poluml

ChlDUS, l.:luy \J(:,Llt.. r. Kuue, J. H. JollDt;On.llltilUtgt-r.
November a, UriJa.-u • .1:1. :::;witlJ &. !SOll, Cuun,

Kans., Potaud-Cutnue.
JSovember 3, JIJU3-Aberde�n-A ngus at South

Omaha. Cnas, EHciler, Jr., :M1I.u(!,!-;el'.
Novemher 5, Illu:J-]lrilfoderB Cuwblnutluu Sule,

WestuloreJalul. KUliK.
�ovem�r U, lUoa-Cuc)"lJer County suortuorn

Breedera' .AI:J80�ll\tluu sale ut Buncetan, M.o. \V. H.
H. l:itepnenH, �l.'rett1.ry.
Novewber Iu, lUua·-D. A. .Kraruer, Wueu iugton ,

Kans., .t'oJund-Ul.lmRl5.
November 10·11, llJUa-lIlarshalil County Heretoru

breeders' annual sale at ]Jiu" Rapids, Kilne.
November 11, lUtl3-lJavld Cook, Washington,

Kans., J:'uland-Chlul1s.
Nuvember 12, 1903-Purdy Bros., Harris, Mo.,

Sborthurns.
November 12, JUOa-Berkshlre Lreeder&·' comblnu

tlon sale, Hermgtun, Kans. Will H. Rhodes, Mg'r.
November 13, 1903 -l:tlltral Missouri Herefurd

Breeders' Association, annual sale; S. L. Brock, Ma
COD, Mo., Secretary.
November 17, IS, 19, 1903-Armonr Fnnkhouser,

Herefords, at Kans.. s City, Mo.
November 18, 1903-A:G. Lamb, Eldorado, Kano"

Poland-ChInas.
November 21, 1903-L. E. Moyer, Junction l.ity,

Kans., Poland·Chinas.
November 21, 19u3-Hwry W. Kuper and W. D.

Elmore, Hnmbuldt, Nebr., t:lbottilurn".
November 27; 1903-Scotcl1 topped Shortborns,

A. B. & F. A. Heatb, Republican City, Neh.
December 2, llJ03-AwerlcILn Galloway Breeders'

Association BIlle, "t InternutlonlLl Exposition. CIlI·

��mber 3, 1003-100 head of Hereford", at ChI
cago, Ill. C. R. 'l'IJOruftH, 8ecretH.r,v.
December 4, 19U:i-Allericun Aberdeen-Angus

Breeders' Assoclat,un .ale at Chlcagu. W. C. lIJ c·
Gavock, Mt • .PulaHK.i, 1ll .. JUaHnger.
December 9, lU03-ComlJinutlon sllie of Polnlltl

ChlnRH at McPherson, Kuns. 1\1. O. Riliner, :M 'gl'.
Decewber 1U-ll, HK);)-Hereford cliltle tUld .I:It:l"li.

shire· swine, !SuDny tslupe l·'arlO • .Elll IJ()C itt. Kans.,
C. A. StanDard, owner.
Det!emoor lSi 1I·IU:-�-PIRiovtlle HrperlerM' .AHBocla·

�lon combination BaJe of ('uttle and �wiut', rlamvUJe,
Kan8.
.I!'ebruary I, 1904-Pohtnd·Cbi,oas, Thompson llros.,

MarYHviile, Knos.
F�bruary .!, lOO4-Dll:-oc-Jtrsey swim:' ut I[umboldt,

Neb. Ww. Brulluow, Manager.
Februul'Y 2 and:i, JHU·I-.Heuton Gabbel"tRud others,

Herefords, at AUD811B City, �J o.
}'ehruary::l, "J904-Jno. O. Hunt, IUuryvi1le, KUDB.,

Duroc-JerBey BOWS.

li""ebruliry 4, lQ04-C. E. Pratt, Frankfort, Kaus"
Durac-Jersey sows.

,),'ebrutLry /j, 19U4-J. B DavIA, J<'alrvlew Kun •.
Duroc-Jel"Hey 80WB

��ebruary 4, 5, 6, 7, 19O-l-PercberonH� !Short.horns,
Herefords, and Poland·Vtl\OR!\. at \Vlchltn, Kans.,
J. C, Robison. TowanctH. KanH .. MU.D1u..::er, .

February 23, 190-I-Dufllc·Jel's(,ys, A.. F'. Johnson.
Osceola, Neb.

'

February 24, 1904-Duroc·Jel'seys, E. J. 13rowD.
Os eola, Neb.
February 20, l004-Duroc·Jel'SeYB, NeJ •. Holm,

Osceola, Neb.
February 26, lOO4-Duroc-Jel'Seys, C. G. Juhnson,

Osceola, Neb.

The Horse Book.

The "Special Report on Diseases of
the Horse" has been revised under a

joint resolution of the 57th Congress,
is now in press, and will soon be is

sued. This report was prepared un

der the direction of the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry of the United States De

partment of Agriculture, and was first
_ issued in 1890 and the limited edition

that the Department was able to pub
lish was soon exhausted. The demand
was then turned on Congress, and that

body has from time to time ordered

reprints for distribution by its own

members exclusively, until the num

ber already issued has reached nearly
half a million copies.
The resolution under which the pres

ent revision was made provides for

the printing and binding in cloth of

200,000 copies, the same to be first
revised and brought up to date under
the SUpervision of the Secretary of

Agriculture; 128,000 copies for the use

of the House of Representatives, 64,-
000 copies fa), the use of the Senate,
and 8,000 copies for the use of the De

partment of Agriculture. The allot
ment to the department is so small
tliat it will hlive none for general dis-

'_ trlbuttoD, aDd those who may desire

rm KANSAS FARMER. OO'1'OiiillB 1, 19()!.

,E! SOW RAISED 15� PIGS
, Newman, IU., Apri13, 1903.

International Stock Food Co.
DEAR SIRS:-I have been a feeder of "Internationll Siock

Food" for over 3 years. I have a sow, perfectly white, 3 years
of age, weighs 375 or 400 lbs. She is ver,y lengthy in build'and has been fed "International Stock Food' from the time she
could first eat. She was bred to a Poland-China boar and
two days ago she had 15 nice, plump pigs. Ten of them are
white and five black. The pigs are' in good flesh and doing
nicely. "International Stoell Food" is a great preparation for
hogs and pigs. Yours truly, JOHN OLIVER EAGLER.

_We Ha,. Tho_atle 0' 8balJa. T..tlao..w. ud 'l'1I!ll'ItJ '10" ,1000 Cub &0 PrOI. Tbat ThoJ .lro 11'0& 00.01•• a.d U••oll.U.d,"'O

WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT THIS BOOK.
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD co., ODESSA. 1110.

'

Dear Sirs:-Your "InternationAl Sto�k Book" duly received,
and it' is the best thing of its class that I have ever seen. There is
....olume of useful articles in it from sltart to finish. -

Respectfully. GEO. W. NtJI.I..

IlftBJlR&TIONAL STOCK FOOD Co..
BAU CLAIRB. WIS.

Dear Sirs:-I received your "Iliternational Stock Book" and
was more than pleased with it. It is worth more than $10.00 to
me. Very truly yours. RICHARD:I. MORRISSEY.

-

.

A $3000.00 STOCI1 BOOn fREE
(i

-

INTERNATIONAL STOCK rOOD co., Nluelpolia, MIIUI., U. S. A.
Lars..& Siock I'ood roclol']' In 'b......1..

Capital Paid IB, ,1,000,000.
600,000 Fofttof Space In OurNewraetMr.

IT OONTAINS 't83 LARGE ENGRAVINGS OF HORSE" OATTLE, SHEEP, POULTRY, ETO.
Th. Co... of &hl. Boot II a B.aullful LI". Sioct Picture _PrI.letIIla 811t Brllllllal Colon. SI•• oUho boot 1.61& by 9)6 Inch... 11.0.1 •• ,81100 10 have oar Artl.", .nd ED......n
mike thele EDsr.TIng.. U detcrlb81 common Dllaalel, and ten. how to treat; them. n alia ,h·e. Delerfptlon.li"llto!"J' and 111ult.rationl of the Different Breed. of BorHI, CaW••

�ti:PS�:'B'!�gjDaY:u�oll���J \!O:R:t�:D���e �1�·O��ghl�f.�arrD:i7Irl���.1:�m'�:�:I��r;1�e���:�:�a�ii.,T,tv�1:��:: ��:h�'u�?r:d:V��lJ�N&!�U That YouQuIIl'ToBa••
WE WILL MAIL IT TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE, 5'"Postage Prepaid.'

WeWUlPsi You ,10.00 Casb If boollill Dot all described. Wrl&oDI.' .n.... loll•••• po,"'eartl, and A118WER TRESE I QUIIIITIOI8,
1I.t.-N:lme Thl. Paper. 2d.-How Maoh Stook H".,.. Yoa'

copies of the report should apply to
members of the last Congress (the
57th) to whom all copies of the Con
gressional allotment will be 'delivered.
New members of the present Con

gress will not be entitled to a quota.
The report has been carefully re

vised either by the authors of the
several articles or by veterinarians of
wide reputation. An entirely. new ar

ticle on "The Examination of a Horse."
by Dr. Leonard Pearson, State, v,eter
inarian of Pennsylvania, is included;
also a chapter on shoeing, written by
DI'. J. W. Adams, 'professor of surgery
and lecturer on shoeing, veterinary 'de·

partment, University of Pennsylvania.
The report also contains the follow

ing articles: Methods of Administer

ing Medkines, Diseases of the Diges·
tive Organs, and Wounds and Their
Treatment, by Ch. B. Michener, V. S.;
Diseases of the Urinary Organs, Dis
eases of the Generative Organs, Dis-.
eases oil the Eye. and Diseases of the

Skin, by James Law, F. R. C. V. S.;
Diseases of the Respiratory Organs, by
W. H. Harbaugh', V. S.; Diseases of
the Nervous System and Diseases of
the Heart, ,Blood Vessels, and Lym
phatics, by M._ R. Trumbower, V. S.;
Lameness,. by A. Liautard, M. D .. V. S.;
Diseases 'of the Fetlock, Ankle, and

Foot, by A. A. Holcomb, D. V. S.; Gen·
eral Diseases, by Rush Shippen;Huide
koper, IVI. D., Vet.; and Surra. by Ch.
Wardell Stiles, Ph. D.
It is illustrated by forty-one plates

and eighteen text figures.

Points About Red Polled Cattle.

Cbas. Morrison, proprietor of the

Phillips County herd of Red Polled cat
tle and Poland-China hogs, in a recent
letter says:

"'Will say that cattle and hogs are in

fine condition and trade is good., Have

some fine young bulls and heifers for
sale. Anyone wanting Red Polls or Po
land-Chinas will do well to visit my herd
before buying, as my stock will please
in quality anll price. Red Polls ,are

growing very popular with the general
farmer as they, come nearer filling his
wants than any other, breed of cattle.

They furnish a large flow of milk in
season and fatten at any age when not

giving mill" the nice marbled beef tlc
kles the fancy of the butcher .. and be
ing hornless and of a rich red color,
please the eye of everyone that sees

them. A Red Polled bull crossed on

all Idnds of horned cattle gets 90 per
cent of his calves hornless and of a:
solid l�ed color. This is quite an item
in their favor. They are the most per
rect dual-purpose cattle ot to-day, As

to size they weigh as much as any of
the breeds. We have had calves at 1

year old weigh 1,235 pounds and at 5
months weigh 535 pounds. My young
herd boa.r that I bought while at Se

d!'Jia, Mo., at the State fair. is doing
fine and I think I have three of the
best herd boars in western Kansas.
Our third crop of alfalfa is about all
cut and we have the promise of a

good fourth crop. The frost has not
hurt the corn much here yet· and with
the warm days we are now having it
will soon be out of danger."

In,ternational Live stock Exposition.
'fhe International Live-stock Expo

sition stands to·day a monument bear

ing witness to the rapidity and stabil
ity of American enterprise and

achievement, says Thos. Shaw, of the
University of Michigan. Scarcely four

years' ago the new-born and fondly
cherished ideas of the Union Stock
Yard and T'l'ansit Co. bore fruit in the
first International. At the last expo
sition in December, 1902, there were

gathered together in competition at
Dexter Park amphitheater horses, cat

tle, sheep and swine from nearly every
State in the Union and from Canada
and Europe; and these the product of
the mORt careful breeding of

many decalles. Proof of the stability
of this great enterprise is found in the
fact that. the 350,000 people who at
tended in 1902 were not drawn by fea
,tures tended to amuse or entertain,
but by those solely of an aducational
nature.

The International is a very potent
educational faeter. None but the
most perfect types of live stock are

gathered together there, mostly win
ners from the expositions during the
preceding season. From these the
breeder can formulate correct ideals.
This lUUSt result in greater uniformity
in live·stocl, production. The questions
o£ correct, types and how to produce
and maintain them, are all important
to day. Hitherto there has been too
great diversity of opinion along this
line.

-

One can not attend the International
without carrying home some inspira'
tions received by coming in touch with
the most skillful and experienced
breeders and feeders of the country.
This result is not manifested alone
by those with the ability to add new

and improved blood to their studs,
herds and flocks through large and ex

pensive purchases. It will also'mani
fest Itself in very marked improve
ments 'in the productioJ,ls of the com·

parat1v�ly obscure breeders aDd feed-
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It takes brain work as well as hand
labor to make farming a snccess.

Perhaps yoU are not gettinl{ on be
cause you are not educated to it,
Our Agricultnral Correspondence
courses will work out success for
you in your home. Ours is

THE PRACTICAL
SCHOOL.

j

You apply as you go along. No
time lost, little expense. We
ore endorsed and patronized by
'agricultural college_I!eople. Such
men as Profeaaora W. J. Kenneo!)'
and P. G. Holden e..nd Dr. A. T.
Peter. prepare OUf courses. Every
phase of farming, 'stock growinl
and feeding covered. Student.,
all ages, at work always and every
where. Write to-daY for booklet.
"The 100 % Farmer,"

CORRESPONDENCE AGRICVLTURAL
COLLEGE.

421 Nebre..ake.. Street. Sioux City. lowe...

Cremoline
Combines the greatest healing qualities and anti·

septic properties of any known prep"ratlon
For Man, Beast or Fowl.
Highly concentrated; to he diluted as reqnlred.
QlI'ickly cu'res sores, cuts, galls, Bore mouth or !tau,

oreaB8 heel, scratcheB, ·manye,eczema,·allBkin di.eale'i
kil18I�,fteaB, bed OOgs, nUs, 8crewwormB,warb14".tc.

Cremoline Dip
Is an absolute and unohjectionahle Oure for Bcab,
Foot Rot, Mange, etc. Kills all vermin on Horses,
Uattle, Sheep and Hogs without injuring tbem.

Cremoline Cholera Cure
A aure preventive and Cure fo' Hog Cholera
Swine Pla�ue, Chicken Cholera, Ronp, Gapes and
other diseases in Hogs and Fowls.
General dealers sell 25 cent bottles, bnt if yoar

dealer does not keep Cremol/De, accept no su):>·
stltute andwewill ship promptly on direct orders.

I Nothing else Is "Just as good" as CremollD. I
Sample Gallon, whioh makes 50 gallons of two per 08nllOI1I1101

for ordlDary pnrposes, only $1.50. expre•• ,re,lld.
Sample bottle by mall, 10 cent•• Make. ene quart.
Olrculars of all our CremollDeRemedies, Free.

1"be CremollDeMig Co•• 1719·S1 Olive Bt .• Bt.Loui••

Original
Hog Dip.

Used on Outside and Inside of Hop
Kills lice and fever germs, removes worms,
cures mange, canker and cough; aida dic
tion, promotes healthy growtli, and

PreYents Disease, at Smal!' COlt.
At dealers in Sealed Caa. Oaly. Useful book
with illustration of Dip Tank PREll. AddreM

MOORE Co, Mo CO.l ��-:;af!
NO IUOUE BLIND HOUSES.

For �ollio Optbalmla, Moon Bllndneaa, and other
Sore Jjjfes, Barry Co I IowaOlQ', la., bav,uun oun '



ers who furnis}l. the large percentage
of the market- !lupplles. : _. ' -,

1'l1e necessity for more "quallty" in
llv6'stock products Is, one of the Im

portant questions of the day. By

quality we mean even, thick·fieshed
care-asses carryin,g the greatest pos-

,

sib�e -amount of'edible material devoid
,of excessive fatness. The time -has

bean
-

when fat won in the show-rfng ;

but- recently the lnternational has

provided magnlflcent demonstrations

by way of - slaughter tests, impressing
the necessity of "quallty" in the eer

cass.: The ablllty of the producer to

inspect animals on foot and then th�
earoassea after dressing, furnishes
him :with rare and impressive objec�
lessons.
It -is a rare privilege for the stock·

breeders of America to have an oppor·
tunity annually of attending one of the

greatest live-stock_ expositions of the

world; to come in contact with the

master breeders; to come directly in

touch with the _ greatest markets and
market conditions;_ to meet in assem

bly in the varfous organizations to

listen to the discussions of the Import
ant live-stock topics of the day; or

to come directly in touch with the va·

rtous registry associations now Iocat

ed at the Union Stock Yords.
No-one engaged or interested in llve

stock production can afford to miss

the International of 1903.

About American Royal.
Extra precautions are being taken

to protect from disease and infection

the swine and sheep Qxhibits at this

year's American Royal Live-stock

Show, to be held October 19·24. The

stock.yards company is installlng a

dipping vat for swine and sheep on

the show grounds, just south of the

new sheep barn. The dipping wlll be

in charge of- an expert, and all exhibi·
tors may have their animals dipped
free of charge if they so desire.
The sheep exhibit wlll be yarded in

the new sheep-barn, just completed, in
which no animals have ever before

been' yarded. The swine exhibits wlll
be yarded in the new sheep-bern erect·
ed recently, in which no animals ex·

cept sheep have ever been yarded. Ex·
hibitors of swine are requested to blll
their animals in care of the freight de
pots of the roads over which they ship
and not in care of the stock·yards com

pany. In this way the swine for ex

hibition will be switched direct to the
show grounds .. and will not at any time
be within half a mile of the regular
hog yards.

- Leading swine-breeders
who have investigated the proposed
method of handling the swine exhibits
declare there is not the remotest posal
blUty of animals becoming infected
with disease. Swine for the sales wlll
be handled the same as swine for ex

hibit. The swine-pens wlll be thor

oughly disinfected during the show.

The management of the show is In

receipt of information that .the West
ern Trunk Line committee, at its reo

cent meeting, adopted a resolution to

return all animals exhibited at the
show free of charge. Inasmuch as the
Trans-Missouri lines took the same ac

tion recently, this insures the return
of all exhibits to all parts of the coun

try, free. Exhibitors will pay' the full
one-way tariff to Kansas City, and their
exhibits will 'be returned free.

It has been decided' to hold the en

tries of carload lots of fat and feeding
cattle open until the Saturday, October '

]7, two days preceding the opening of
the show. Already the entries In these
classes far outnumber those of last

year, and the indications are that the
carload lot exhibit will be the largest
ever brought together in any show.

Spayed, Heifers.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would

like some information in regard to

spaying heifers. What would they be
worth compared to steers? What risk
is' there to run? I would like to hear
from some of the readers of the FARM'
ER on the subject, also how to spay
sows? J. E. HENDRIX.
Franklin County.
Spayed heifers sell about 20 to 30

cents less per 100 pounds on the mar·

ket than steers of equal quality.
There Is some ri!Jk conn�ted with

THE' KANSAS FARMER.
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spaying heifers although this depends
largely upon the operator, yet the sea
son In which the operation is per
formed and the condition and age of
the animal has much to do With the
time required for the animal to re

cover. The operation should �e .per
formed by a competent veterlnarlan
and should be done when the lieifers
are poor in flesh and in the spring or

fall of the year, so as to avoid files.
Spayed heifers are always preferred

to open heifers by buyers because
there is danger of the latter being
pregnant and it seems to affect the

• fiesh to a certain degree if heifers are

slaughtered when in heat.
As to the profitableness of spaying

heifers, will say that this depends
largely upon the quallty of the animal.
Animals of good quallty and good beef

type are the most profitable kind to
feed.
In regard to the matter of spaying

sows there are the same risks as with
hetfers and practically under the same

conditions. It Is questionable whether
It pays to spay sows for market. I
know of no Instance where It has been

practiced to any great extent.
O. ED.

Professor of Dalry and Animal Hus
bandry.

The Dead Animal Nuisance.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMf,B:-As the

KANSAS FARMER seems to be a good
place - to get Information, please tell
me what the law Is In regard to the
disposal of dead animals, especially
those that have died 'with contagious
diseases such as blackleg, etc.
Nemaha County. F. SOIlAAll'.
Provision Is made for cases of this

kind in "an act to prevent nuisances,"
approved March 2, 1868. In paragraph
No. 339, It Is stated that any person
or persons who shall put a dead ani
mal or any part of the carcass of a

dead animal In any lane, lot, field,
meadow or common, or if the owner

thereof shall permit the same to re

main In such places, he shall on con

viction before any justice of the peace
of the county be fined In a sum not
less than $1.00 or more than $25.00;
and every twenty-four hours that such
nuisance Is permitted to remain there
after shall be deemed an additional
offense.

Regulations for Breeding Stock.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-At the

meeting of the Interstate Live-stock
Sanitary Boards and State Veterina·
rians just closed at Denver, I learned
that New Mexico, Arizona, and·Cali
fornia have just put In force the fol
lowing regulations relative to the ad
mission of breeding and dairy animals
Into those States and Territories. The
regulations would probably apply to
all cattle, but as the importation of
Eastern cattle Into the regions just
mentioned Is confined to breeding and
dairy animals exclusively, the regula
tions apply particularly to these ani
mals. The substance of the regula
tions Is as follows: No breeding or

�dalry cattle shall be admitted into New
Mexico, Arizona or California except
on a certificate of health signed by a

State or Government veterinarian who
is famlliar with the conditions at the
point of origin..
These regulations are not to restrict

the importation of our cattle, as they
are anxious to get them to Improve
the quality of cattle there, but ia In
tended solely to prevent the Introduc
tlon of disease, particularly cattle scab
or tteb, The territories mentioned, or
at least Arizona, has previously re

quired a blll of health from qualified
Inspectors en route. Owing to the dlf·
ficulty of detecting Itch or scab on tu

spection during the grazing season,
they will In future require certificates

GLOBE-STOCK FOOD,
Sa:ves i!O Per Cent:

Sav'e.
20

.PeeCt.

S,ave.
20

Per,Ct.

00; t:h.e Cost: 0:1Your Feed> ..

IT IS THB GBBATEST DIGBSTOll AD ASSIJaLATOll OB BAJil.TH.
If you are puttlug catUe 00 feed, start them with Globe Stoclt Food aod you will put them. on tbe

marltet 80 daya ealller, wellrblog heavier aod better 1I0ished at a coat of ooly Ie" cents per mooth
each, tban you can feedlog wltbout It.
Itwill cauee your cattle to DIC8lIt aud Aulmllate 20 per centmore of their feed, otherwlll8W8IIted,

tone their syatems, Iteep them regular 00 tbelr feed, aud give them aO unequalled 1101111.
Price for 2,000 pouodB, e� ceots; 1,000 pounds, 7 cents; 000 ponndB or leu, 7� cents per pound.

,

O. R.OSINeON ta CO.,
.. D_ Mola••, 10••;

ACKLEGOID........,..
BEST PREVENTIVE 0' BLACKLEGo

Blaclll.colcJa' alford the latest and best method of vaccloadoa
against blactleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are alway. readI

lor use; JlO filtering, me_asunng or mixing is necessary. Accuracy or
dosage I. always assured, because each -Blaclll.coid

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid If 4ector I.

easy. The operation need not consume on � minut(
Blaclll.coid. are sold by druggists; asj/orllleM..

Ou _Iy *"'-- IoIaor _ .....�_K_ of 1IIooIdor·" of....... 10 _11M lor I&j Ii .. fno,

PARKE. DAVIS .. CO. DETROIT. "IC�o
..... K... T....�ClItF• ..-..If_��

WoIbnIIlo, 0.&.;11--.Qoo.I1-, ..

DIP
CURED IIANGE WITH R�X OFFICIAL LIME AND SULPHUR DIP
AFTER FAILING WITH OTHERS
"To whom It may concern:-In 1900 and 1001 we naed varioUB

cattleDIPS at Lakeside andWhitman, Nebr., with very ODllBtJe
factory reeults. LalIt year and this we uaed Rex omclal Lime
and Snlphnr Dip at both pi8ces and to-day our cattle are free from
Itcb or mange for tbe 11m time lu 8 Ye&rll. SlmoDBOn Bros.,
Al1Ianoe, Nebr." Write 10

Rex Stock Food Co., De..t. 9, Omah� Neb. for prices
and fnlllDformatlon, and copy of Government Quarantine order.

from oMclal veterinarians who know

the conditions at the point of origin.
As Kansas ships many breeding anl

mals to New Mexico and Arizona, Kan
sas shippers should exercise care In

having such stock properly certified,
otherwise they will be subject to quar
antlne, and treatment, if necessary,
with the annoying delay and expense.

,

N. S. MAYO,
Veterinary Department Kansas Agri
cultural College.

LUMP JAW
A polltlve and thoroUlh oure ..ny ao·

oompllBhed. Latest solentUlo treat•••t,
inexpensive and harmless. 10 CUlE,. 'AY.
Our method rully explained on receipt 01
postal.

Chal. B. Bartlett, Columbu, J[aJUI

!!mp'J�w
�p'avil\
G�rb

�l!lil\t
Sweel\Y

Complete
Stock-Doctor

The IarRest and best lIIU1tnlted work on Live Stock
ever publlsbed. "It IlIIs a place not heretofore met
In aJlrlcu1tural Ilterature." A whole Ilbrary In one

volume. It treats e"baustlvely 00 Live Stock of all
kinds In health and In dIsease; also on PouItrJ' and
Bees. It Is the result of thirty-three )'eaD' prac
Ueal experience and atudy, and contains

1438 Pages
800 Costly Engravlnp
8 Litbosraphs (6 colon each)

All animal eIIseases are accurately described In
tbls book and the proper treatment Riven. Thus
stock raisers are are enabled to properly eare for
their sick animals, without the servtces of a veter
lnarlan. It Is equally 81 stronR In cauaes and
prevention of eIIseases 81 In cure.

_

Will save any farmer ten
times its cost every year.
PriceR: Elrtra EnRIIsh Cloth, $3.75. Half

Russia, $4.50. Leather bound, Ilbrary style, $5.50.

AGENTS WANTED Exclualn territory andnry
• liberal terms, Tho book II

a wonderful seller. Ordere are taken wlthou� troable,
Write 08 at once for good territory.
Fun in.tractlon, and confidential
C erm. on appltc.tion.

N.D.ThompsonPubllsblngCo.
208 OLIVE STREET

ST. LOUIS, M�.

SICKHOIIB
CURED WITH S.ODDY'S HOG CHOLERA SPECIFIC

ALSO PREVENTS DISEASE.
It cures after hogs are slok, and makea

them healthy In a ahort time. Death to
worma. UllefUl book on care and DlIIeUes of
Swin. tree. DR. D. C. aNODDY • CO..

...... Nlell...............
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The Franklin County Award•.

As stated last week, our representative
ttve was compelled to leave Ottawa before
the completion of the work. of the judges
on live stock. 'I'he work had been de
layed by the rain and arrangements were
made with one of the. fair officials to fur
nish these awards In time for publication.

The,value of a food for producing weight is d�tet:- '
mined by its digestibility. You frequently see one
animal become thriftvand fat on a ration onwhich
another continually. (iec1ines. The fault is due to
digestive differences. Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.), by
combininghis practical experience asa stock feeder
with twenty years of study and practice of both
human and veterinary medicine, has given the
world"'n absolutely scientific preparation which
provides for this very condition. Dr. Hess Stock
Food is not a food ration, but n medicinal tonic
and laxative, a doctor's prescription for callinginto healthy action every or�an in the animal
body. If the medical and veterinary colleges knowof nothing bette!", it must be good. No unprofessional manufacturer can equal it. It keepscattle up on their appetite to the very last day. It
expels worms and produces the sleek, glossy coat,that finishing touch that commands the fancy price.The New Show and Sale Pavilion at For

est Park, Ottawa, Kans.

Dr. Hess
Stock Food

From some cause the awards did not
reach us, and .. we were obliged to hold
them 'over until this week, Ottawa had a

great fair, with good attendance on the
fair-weather days. The\"e are many en

ergetic breeders In the vicinity of Ottawa
who have set the State an example by
the arecttou of the finest sale and show
pavilion that now exists In the State.
The cattle awards made at Ottawa were

as follows:

DR. HESS
Siock Book Fr••

A treatise 0"U the diseases Of stock and
poultry, wrItten by Dr. Hess (M. D.,
D. V. S.), sent free to any address on
receipt of answer to the following
questions: Howmuch stock have
you? (number of head of eaoh
kind). What stock food have
you used? Mention thl.

rapidly foroes the development of solid ftesh and fat, and gives greater milkoapaclty to 0. cow. Keeps oattle, horses, hogs and sheep In perfect condition.
I.Conn.tlon Ooreao.-For any

disease or condition (or which Dr. Hess Dr. D_ St..,k Food I. 101d on ••rl_
Stook Food, Is not recommended. a little .......tee, too 11... fo. tG.oo (eJ:oopt In Can-
yellow card enclosed In every package en- ada and Paclfto Slope); •••n". qu••tld_
tltlea you to a letter of advice and a sl>eolal .t ••1 ...t .d •••_ Fed la -.11 d_

prescription from Dr. Hess 1M. D., D. V.S.) .'.In this manner you are provided with a universal treatment for all 8tock diseases, eitherIn the Stock Food Itself or In the speotal presorlptlon to which the little yellow cordentities you. Indorsements from physiCians, solentlsts and stock feeders furnished onapplication. DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio.Alao manufacturers of Dr. Hess Pooltry Pan-a-ce-a and Dr. He•• Heallne Powder.

SHORTHORNS.
Exhlbltors-·C, F. Wolf & Son, Ottawa;

C. S. Nevius, Chiles; E. Williams, Lyn-
don. .

Bu)) 3 years and over, Wolf first on

Imp. T!lIyca!rn; Nevius second on Victor
of Wildwood.
Bull 1 year and under two, Wolf first;

Nevius second.
Bull under 1 year, Nevius first; Wil

liams second.
Cow 3 years or over, Wolf first; Nevius

second. '

Helfer 2 and under 3, Wolf first; Nevius
second.
Helfer 1 and under 2, Nevius first and

second.
Helfer under 1 year, Nevius first, Wolt

second.

paper.
Prof. w. S. Go.., Dean of

TalladegA (AI ... ) College,
I18Y80flt: "ltblnkDr.H_'
book A lltUe Rem. I .bAn
keep It n.... me for ret...
ence."

Chester Whites by one exhibitor. In
the sheep-pens were shown Shropshlres,
Merinos, Cotswolds, Oxfords, and Ram
bou!llets.
The 'poultry exhibit was not large but

some of the birds shown were of very
fine quality; the Brown Leghorna seem
Ing to be the most popular of the breeds.
'I'he horticultural exhibit was of goodly

size and surprising quality considering'
the totally unfavorable season. In con
nectIon with this exhibit was shown one
which we belicve to be unique. It. con
slsted of individual collections of wild
nuts and fruits, gathered and shown by
school chIldren, and many visitors present
'were wholly unable to name many of the
sorts shown without looking at the labels.
'In the .newly erected agricultural hall was
found a display such as only a Kansas
county can make. A good Idea: of It was
given by a lady superintendent from
another department who exclaimed.
"Look at those pumpkins, and think of
the possibility for Thanksgiving." The
one exhibit which attracted most atten
tion, perhaps, was a bunch of corn-stalks
shown by' A. B. Muli, the swine-breeder,
Which measured 16 feet and 5 Inches In
height, and almost touched the cetltng
of the butldlrig In which It stood. This
Is a new variety of corn originated by
Mr. Mull by selecting and crossing choice
seed of other varieties.
The floral hall at this fair Is an Iron

building and was well filled with exhibits
of flowers in pots, none of which were
were greenhouse products, together with
!lne ar t work, musical Instruments, etc.
The management of the fair Is to be

commended for Its efforts to keep the
fair clean. In this they 'were fairly suc

cessful, although It was rumored that
one show succeeded In passing the cen
SOl' which would better have been left
out of the grounds.

ford cups of 1900 and 1901 were Perfection,
owned by Thomas Clark, Beecher, Ill.,
and Dandy Rex, of the 'Gudgell & Simp
son herd of Independence, Mo. The first
Shorti).orn cup, that of 1900, was carried
away by Lavender Viscount by
Baron Lavender out of Gayety. In
1901 the Armour trophy was taken
by Clinton Victoria by Salamis out of
Clinton' Victoria, owned by.Geo. Deming

. .'it Son. 'l'he�up of 1902 was awarded to
Col. G. M. '",-,asey's bull Oholce Goods.
The Hereford cup was taken away by
March On 6th, owned by James A. Funk
houser, and the Galloway trophy went to
Druid of Castiemllk, owned by O. S .

. Swlgart.
'I'he rivalry between the different breed

ers 1�'lthe contests fol'. the Armour cups
has always been very keen. The winning
of an Armour cup, of course. has meant
National note for the'winner, as the best
antmal of his breed In the United States.
His Winning also adds materially to his
value and to the value of his offspring.
'I'he winner of the Armour trophy of 1900,
Perfection, was a.fterward sold to Mr.
Hoxie for $9,000, and the Hereford bull,
Dale, afterward brought $10,000.
It Is vary probhhly that there will be

even greater Interest taken In the con
test for the cup given this year by Mr.
Charles W. Armour personally, on account
of his being a Hereford breeder. It Is
specially gratifying to Hereford people
to know that Mr. Charles W. Armour has
taken such an active Interest In the up
building of this breed of cattle. He Is
proud of his Hereford farm, the Meadow
Park, whlch, by the way, Is one of the
most complete stock farms In the United
States. As It Is only a short distance
from Kansas City, and easily reached, no
doubt a great many of the breeders at
tending the American Royal w!ll take ad
vantage of the opportunity to see the ar-
mour Herefords. .'
T'he American Royal Shows have al

ways been held in Kansas City because of
Its central location, and also on account
of -Its great importance as a live-stock
center, The shows are of National note
a.nd will bring to Kansas City breeders
from every State In the Union, and no
doubt from many foreign countries.

Kas.; J. W. Wampler & Son, Braz!lton,
Kaa.; H. D. Adkisson, Napton, Mo.; Es
tate of Logan B. Chappell, Blackburr,
Mo.; Jas. A. Gibson, Odessa, Mo.; Cot
trell Bros., Irving, Kas.; E. E. Wall, Lee
ton, Mo.; W. H. Curtice, Eminence, Ky?;Samuel Dryhread, Costello, Kas.; C. L.
Browning, Laredo, Mo.; Z. W. Hunting-
ton, Liberty, Mo.

-

HEREFORDS.

Exhlbltors:""Wesley Sloan, Wellsville;
Ed. Pendleton, Princeton; Henry Ackley,
Wellsville; Chas. Specht, Rosemont; G.
H; .Hlcks, Princeton.

. .

Bull ·2. years and under 3, Sloan first;
Speoht second. .

Bull 1 year and under 2, Specht first,
Hicks second.'
Bull under 1 year, Pendleton first, Sloan

second.
'Cow 3 years or over, Sloan first; no sec.

ond. .

. Helfer 2 years and under 3, Ackley first
and second.

.

Helfer 1 year' and' under 2, Ackley first;
Pendleton second. .

Helfer under 1 year, Ackley ,first and
second.

. .

ALJ� POLLED BREEDS.

Exhlbitors-Groenmlller & Son. Coburn,
Red' Polls; C. M. Albright, Overbrook,
Polled Durhams; H. E. Curtis, Pomona.
Angus.
Bull 3 years or over, Albright first;

Groenmllier second.
Bull 1 year and under 2, Groenmlller 'flrst

and second.
Bull under 1 year, Groenm!ller first and

second.
Cow 3 years or over, Groenmiller ·first

and second.
Helfer 2 years a.nd under t, Groenmlller

first; Albright second.
Helfer 1 year and under 2, Groenmlller

first and second.
Helfer under 1 year, Groenmlller first;

Albright second.
HERDS.

Best· herd of beef cattle. one bull and
four' females over 1 year-Sloan first,
Herefords; Wolf Second, Shorthorns.
Bes..t;dalry cattle, one bull and four fe

males' 'over one year-Groenmlller first,
Red' Foils; no second.

SWEEPSTAKES.
Beat. bull any age or breed-C. F. Wolf.

& Son, Shorthorn.
Best' cow, any age or breed-Wesley

Sloan, Hereford.

Galloways at the American Royal.
The Galloway otTerlngs In the Ameri

can Royal sa.le at Kansas City, Tuesday,October 20, will be choice animals from
the representative herds of the country .

They w!ll be animals of high quality and
select breeding. I. B. & A. M. Thomp
son w!ll otTer some good heifers with
calves at fool, bred to their great herd
hull, Dragon of ·Wavertree. F. P. Wild
w!ll offer some choice animals with show
records, also a few Imported animals of
superior quality. W. D. Brown contrib
utes a number of hulls that are good In
dividuals and In fine condition. Severlll
of them have been entered In the show.
W. M. Brown & Son will otTer an excel
lent helfer, well bred, and a fine specimen of the breed. The Brookside Farm
Company will otTer several heifers of fine
quality, well bred and carrying fine coats
of hair. This firm Is the owner of Imp.Scottish Sfandard, ·one 'of the greatest'Galloway hulls ever brought to this coun
try. In C. N. Moody's otTerlng will be
several fine specimens of the Gallowaytype. His great show cow, .Imp. Paragon,will be disposed of In this sale. She Is
one of the finest specimens of the breed
to be found anywhere, being of the low
down, beefy type, with -a great spread of
ribs. She was first In her class this yearat the Iowa State Fair In competitionwith six cows re.presenting the leadingherds of the country. Claud Attebery willoffer a number of animals that show goodbreeding and quality. S. M. Croft &
Sons will contribute some exceptionallychoice heifers and cows that will make
good foundation stock.
Catalogues may be had by addressingR. W. Park, Stock Yards, Chicago, III.'.rhe contributors to the sale are the fol

lowing: 1. B. & A
..
M. Thompson, Nash

ua, Mo.; F. P. Wild, Ovid, Mo.; W. D.
Brown, ''Vheeler, Wis.; W. M. Brown &
Son, Carrollton, Mo.;' Brookside Farm
Co., Fort "rayne, Ind.; Claud Attebery,Atlanta, Mo.; S. M. Croft & Sons, BlutT
City, Kans.

Charles W. Armour Gives a Cup.
A sterling sliver loving cup was pre

serrted 'by Charles W. Armour to the
American Hereford Breeders' Association.
Mr. Armour gave the cup to the associa
tion, but Its ownership, according to the
offer, wlll eventually go to the breeder
of thoroughbred Herefords who wins It
twice In succession or three separate
times. It will be competed for only at the
American Roval Kansas City Shows.
The cup Is of special design, and Is fin

Ished in gray with heavy applied border.
Its exact height, Including base, Is 16%
Inches, with a serving capacity of 101h
pints. An actual scene from a photograph
taken on Mr. Armour's Meadow Park
Hereford Farm Is etched In bright sliver
on a gray background. This scene shows
one of the Armour farm-houses surround.
ed by many shade trees, while In the fore
ground Is an !lIustration showing a num
ber of the Armour thoroughbred Here-

.

fords grazing. This etching Is unique and.
orrgmal and a credit to the artist. On
the reverse Is the Inscription. The cup
Is valued at $500, and Is probably the most
expensive prize of Its kind ever ottered
in a live-stock contest.
For several years It bas been the cus

torn of the Armour Packing Company to
g-ive punch-bowls to the various breeds
competing In the 'American Royal Shows.
but sorne months ago they decided to
drop this feature. .

Mr. Charles "T. Armour Is personally in
terested In Herefords, having a large
herd on his Meadow Park Farm a few
mtles south of Kansas City. His friends
among the Hereford breeders suggested to
Mr. Armour some months ago that a cup
from him personally would be of special
Interest to members of the association,
and would be the means of creating a
IIvelv contest. He was very glad to meet
their wishes, and presented them with a
solid silver cup big enough to serve as a

watering·trough to the animal that
wins It.

.

Tht!· Armous Packing Company punch
bowls given In 'past seasons· have been an

Important feature in the Kansas City
Fancy Stock Shows. The Herefor.d cup
of 1899 was won by F. A. Nave's bull Dale.
The luccellsful conteetants tor the Here-

,The Allen County Fair.

At lola durmg the week ending Sep
tember 25, was held the eleventh annual
fair of the Allen County Agricultural
Society. 'l'hls Is the first fair of the sea

son, so far as the writer knows, that has
had an entire week of pleasant weather
for Its exhibits. 'I'he weather WIUl de
l!ghtful and the fair was a good one

but, . owing to some lack of foresight on

.the part of the city officials, a large and
popular circus was allowed to show on

Tucsday of fair week to the great detri
ment of the attendance at the fair. As
a direct result of having to follow the
clrous the fair received a very meager
patronage on Wednesday though the
crowd on Thursday WIUl very. much bet
ter and It was hoped that the aggregate
a.ttendance of the week would be large
enough to enable the association to
meet all Its financial obllgations. It Is

.

becoming more and more apparent that
I'the people w!ll patronize good fairs, es-

pecially if they are clean fairs, and the
Allen Coumty l?alr was well worthy of
a large patronage from .the citizens of
Allen and adjacent counties. Perhaps ,

the strong features of this fair lay In
the exhlbh of draft horses, mares and
foals; In swine and In sheep.
Anderson & Findlay had a strong

showing of their magnificent A.berdeen
Angus cattle, but they had no competi
tion. A. B. Mull, of lola, who has long
had a reputation as a Poland-China
China breeder, showed a few head of
good Shorthorns from his newly created
herd. While the cattle exhibit was weak
In point of numbers the quallty was of
the best and the exhibit, of horses, hogs,
sheep amd agricultural and horticultural
products made the fair welL wor.th a

good attendance. In the' hog-pens were
shown 41 Poland·Chlnas by four exhibi
tors; 17 Berkshlres by one exhl·bltor; 13
P\lroo.J.rteYI by ·two eXhibitor., a.nd 2

Herefords at the American Royal.
Thlrty.slx of the leading Herefard

breeders of the country w!ll be contrtbu
tars to the auction sale of pure-bred
Whtteraced to be held October 22 at Kan
sas City In connection with the American
Royal Live Stock Show. Secretary
Thomas of the Hereford Breeders' Asso
ciation says the offering will be one of
the best ever made In any sale of Here
rords In the country, Particular pains
has been taken to secure representative
animals for the sale-animals that w!ll
maintain the reputation of the breed.
A limit of three animals to one breeder
was placed upon this sale, and It was
speclfied that where only one animal was
entered by a breeder that animal must
be a female. Of the total of 100 head,
fully two-thirds w!ll be females. Cata
logues are now ready and may be had
by addressing C. R. Thomas, Stock
Yards, Ka.nsaa Cit;", Mo.
The contributors to the sale are the

following: Dr. J. E. Logan, Kansas City,
Mo.; Gudgel! & Strnpson , Independence,
Mo.; J. S. Lancaster &' Sons, Chandler,
Mo.; Steale BIOS., Belvoir, Kas.; Ver
m!llion Hereford Co., Vermillion, Kas.;
R. '1'. 'I'h ornt on , Karisa.s City, Mo.; Miss
Lou Goodwin, Blue Rapids, Kas.; Minier
Bros., Craig, Neb.; J. A. Larson, Everest,
Kas.; R. C. wnscn, Belton" ·Mo.; Jones
Bros., Comlskv, Kas.; Stanton Breeding
Farm Co .. Madison, Neb.; Jas. A. Funk
houser, Plattsburg. Mo.; C. A .. Stannard,
Emporia, Kas.; Mrs. C. S. Cross, Em
poria, Kas.; Frank Rockefeller, Belvi
dere, Ka:l.; S. L. StanMsh, Hume, Mo.;
Charles ",r. Armour, Kansas City, Mo.;
.T. W. Lenox, Independence, Mo.; W. B.
Waddell, Lexington, Mo.; C. N. Moore,
J"ee's Summit, Mo.; Z. T. Kinsell, Mt.
Ayr, Ia.; S. L. Brock', Macon, ·Mo.; T. ·C.
Sawyer, Lexington, Mo.; B. H. Dowlng,
Sturlreon, Mo.; A. E, Metsker, lJone Star,

Angus at the American Royal.
The Angus show at the American Royal, October 19·24, at Kansas City, promises to be one of the greatest exhibitsthat has yet been made of this breed Inthe '\fest. The leading State Fair exhibitors will have herds there and some

: high-class cattle wllJ be on exhibitionthat are owned by men that have for
years been breeding good cattle, .but haveprior to this time done little showing. Thesa le on October 21 of the 100 Aberdeen
Angus Is an event that should not beoverlooked by those In attendance at thisshow. Leadtng Western breeders contribute choice representatives of theirherds.
The list of contributors contain the fol

lowing well-known names: J. H. Rea &Son, Carrollt.on, Mo.; W. B. Seeley, Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa; W. J. M!IIer, Metz Iowa'Chas, E. Sutton, Russell, Kans.;' N. M:Pettit, Shelby, Iowa; T. J. McCreary,Highland, Kans.; C. D. Hooker & Son,Maryvllle, Mo.; H. H. Anderson. Laredo,Mo.; R. S. WIlI!ams, Liberty, Mo.; JohnF. Coulter, Excello, Mo.; Elm Park Cattle Co., Harrts, Mo.; MoElhlnney &.Cublt,Morning Sun, Iowa; W. W. Andrews,Maryv!lle, Mo;; Parrish & Miller, Hud
son. Kans.; 1..:. F. Flemmlg, DakotahIowa; and Dyer Bros. & Sons, Pleasant!v!IJe, Iowa.
The sale Is held under the auspices ofthe National association, and In connection with the American Royal Show. The

otTerlng Includes some good stock bullsor demonstrjl.ted excellence as well as
some splendid prosp.eets. The femu.torm a oolleotlon uaat wm nn Uat
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tastes of any 'and all customers for
pure-bred Angus cattle. For catalogue
and other Information concerning the

sale, address W. C. McGavock, Manager,
Springfield, Ill.

Kansas Galloway. On Top.
Secretary R. W. Park, of the American

Galloway' Breeders' Association, has ar

ranged the following table from facts

contained In volume 13 of the Galloway
Herd Book which has just been Issued:

No. No.
regls- Trans-
teredo ferred.

Kamlas........... .
361 187

lowa.............. . 343 205.
Mlssourl........... . 328 304
Illinols 180 149

Nebraska 168 125
Indlana.......... 90 60
Canada.......... 90 161
Minnesota'... .

89 69

Mlchlgan....... 78 14

South DaJtota........ 76 23

Wisconsin 66 19

North Dakota : 63 17
Utah ' 33 41
Texas........... 29 2
Ohlo............ 20 16
Montana......... 5 6

Kentucky......... 3 7
Arkansas............ 2 0

New York......... 2 0
Vermont........... 1 1
Oklahoma........... 0 2

Animals Imported, 42.

Gossip About Stock.

In our report of t.he Rice County Fair

we were made to say that the first prize
for best sow any age III Duroc-Jerseys
was given to H. B. Kilbourn. This was

a mistake as the prize was awarded to

W. R. Crow of Hutchinson, and Mr. Kil

bourn won on his showing of Poland-

Chinas.
'

October 8 B. B. & H. T. Groom, of Groom,
Texas, will sell a draft of 60 head from

their famous Pan Handle herd of Short

horns. Of these 50 will be females and 10

bulls. The sale will be held at the sale

barns at Wichita. Catalogues may be

had by addressing the owners at

ViTlchlta.

Jas. Mains, of Oskaloosa, Kans., will
on October 29, 1903, held the grandest sale
of Poland-Chinas, In number and quality,
that he has ever held. Next week's Issue

will give all the particulars. Prepare to

attend this sa le ; you can get most any

kind of breeding, quantity and quality
that you may want.

J. M. Copeland, Glasco, Cloud County,
Kansas, Is offering some very desirable

an-d useful Shorthorn cows due to calve

this fall. Also a few cows with calves

by side, as well as a few choice bulls old

enough ror service. Mr. Copeland Is

maldng a very low price on this sale

stuff, quality considered.

The McMillan Fur & Wool Co. have

placed their circular of September 25, 1903,
on flle at our office for reference. This

house was established a quarter of a

century ago, and on account of their ex

tcnslve business, they are In a position
to pay high prices. Shippers find their

dealings with them very satisfactory.

F. y.. Snodgrass of Chanute, Kansas,
Is the son of our friend and advertiser,
W. J. Snodgrass of Gordon, Kansas, who

owns the great bull, Scott Junior. Young
Mr. Snoilgrass was the judge of all the

sheep classes at the lola fair where he

passed upon five different breeds to the

apparent satisfaction of all concerned.

Mr. Thos. White of Salina will sell 27

head of cho!ce Herefords of Grove 3rd,
Anxiety .and Lord Wilton blood. The

sale Includes rare Individuals and, the
entire lot will average with the best

herds. Remember that It Is a dispersion
sale where every kind of opportunity Is

offered to purchase and the stock may

be had at y.our own price.

Some time since, the Kaasas Farmer

published an editorial on the "Tamworth

Hog." We find It now reproduced In

the Dally Drover's Journal of Chicago,
In Its Issue of September 7. and the
Live Stock Record of Sioux City, Iowa.
In Its Issue of September 9. These

two great dally live stock papers are of
.such standing that we consider It a com

pliment Indeed to be quoted with their

approval.

On September 15, at Indianapolis, Ind.,
was held a combination sale of Hereford

cattle by a number of the big breeders

of the country. Thirty-four head sold
for $5.300, average $155,90. 'I'werrty-four'
females sold for $3,695, average $153.95.
Ten hulls sold for $1,605, average $160.50,
C. \V. Armour, who will hold a sale In
I<[ansas City In the near future, con

tributed six head, all females, on which
he averaged $166.66.

W'e have just received a copy of the

catalogue of Duroc-Jersey hogs offered

by ,T. F. Staadt In his annual sale to be
held at the new live-stock pavillion In
Forest Park, Ottawa, Kansas. The ani
mals catalogued are all young and In

clude the blood lines of the best known
herds In the West. Even at this date
It Is not too late to catch a train for
Ottawa and be there In time for this

great sale which will be held on Satur

day, Oct. 3.

You ought to hear the Linn County
ueoplo crow. They won the first prize
of $500 for County Collective exhibits of
agricultural products at Topeka, and
now they have printed cards announcing
this fact In big bold type with the gentle
reminder at the bottom of the card that

they have gas, coal, 011 and other things
In Linn County as well. These cards are

being distributed at the fairs a.nd other

large gatherings and their traveling men

each has a bunch In his grip.

Harry Evans, who won such a reputa
tion as a Poland-China breeder at

Pl\lasanton, Kansas, has also some good
Ideas about Shorthorns, as was shown by
the animals of his breeding now owned,
by A. B. Mull and exhibited a.t the
lola fair. The bull calf shown was an

exceptionally fine 10-months-old calf got
by his herd bull. Aberdeen Knl.ht 1661187,
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which Is advertised for sale on page 1�.
The youngster" was an extra good one,

and refiects credlt on his sire.

bought Is out of a Premier BOW and 'both

lj,I"e extra fine arnmals. Mr. Willems'
card Is on page' 1024.

McLaughlln Bros., the great Peroheron
and French Coach Importers at Colum

bUB, Ohio, and Kansas City, Mo., have
just transferred their business from Em

'mettsburg, Iowa, to Merriam Paek, Minn.
The' new stables at their Minnesota head

quarters are just completed and are' the
most complete and the best equipped of

any on this side of the Atlantic. The

owners plan to have as large an assort
ment of prtze-wtnntng stallions on ex

hibition at Merriam Park as they do at
Kansas City and Columb':!s.

Among the bulls offered by Mr. Thos.

White, at Salina, Kans., on October 15,
wlll be Included his herd bull, just 4 rearspast, J. G. Whittier 101219. The bul has

never failed to win fil-st prize In class and

sweepstakes (open to all breeds) In three

sUCCessive yeans. Four of his sons are

exceptionally good, and the entire seven

offered will show his qualttles as a.jireed
er to be very rare. Several of the cows

and heifers are fine specimens, and should

find places. In good herds: There will be

bargains at this sale without a doubt;

__ . .Go:talogue on application.
Manwaring Bros., who are among tl:ie -,-

oldest and best �nown breeders of Large "I'he Dally Live Stock Press Is authority

English Berkshlres In Kansas report a for the statement that the sheepmen of

great sale of young hogs from their -'V:�omlng are up In .arms over the Fed

,breeding farm near Lawrence,' Kansas. erar'dlpplng regulations. The Eastern

In our report of the Topeka Fair we Wyoming Wool Growers! Association re

omitted to mention that they also won cently held a meeting at Douglas and

first prize In the class for boar 6 months vigorously condemned the policy of the

and under 12, and also second prize IIi Bureau of AnimaI' Industry In requiring
the class for sow under 6 months. These "that all sheep In the ,Territory be dipped

YO'llng
.

Berkshlres are se11lng like hot 'whether affected with scab or not. They

cakes and the ManwarinG'S report that ai'§o--pr;otest against the ruling which re

they are averaging a sale a day to dls- quires that cars containing 'Scabby sheep

tant points at good round prices. shall bear a large placard on the out

side announclng tlils fact. It, Is said that

Senator F. E. 'WarI'en, President of the
National Wool G-rowHs' Association Is
on the sldo of the sheepmen and will
make a determined effort to modify the

sheep-dipping orders.

In the "Special Want Column" today
will be found the adverttsemeat of Philip
Albrecht, Athol, Kansas, who .haa long
been known as a breeder of the best of

good Duroc-Jersey swine. The two herd

boars mentioned are both first prize
winners and' the young stuff offered fOr
Bale Includes the prize-winning young
herd shown by Mr. Albrecht at the fairs
this fall. A personal Inspection of this
herd Is enough to convince the visitor
that he need look no further for choice
swine of this breed. A letter to Mr. Al
brecht wlll receive prompt attention.

All about the farmer's house, outbuild

Ings and ftelds, summer and winter, some
person Is always liable to receive a cut,
scratch, bruh:e or burn. Or there may

be eczema or other skin disease, an ·Itch

Ing or mangy condition. For all of these
Cremollne made Into a liniment of any

desired strength. according to the require
ments of the ease by the simple addition

of water, Is an absolute and speedy cure.

The full line of Cremollne preparations
covers a. broad ground and furnishes

remedlcs of equal efficacy for man, beast.
and fowl. No household Is properly
equipped without Cremoline, and readers

who do not know of Its supreme merits

The dally press brings news that some

one entered the livery stable of B. W.

Conrad, Sabetha, Kansas, at night, and
poisoned has best team. One of the ani
mals Is dead and the other will probably
die. This makes a record of seven horses

that Mr. Conrad has lost In the same

Watching for Cresceus at the Nebraska State Fair.

manner, one of which was a stallion val
ued at $2,000. Mr. Conrad Is a former

student· of the State Agricultural College
who has built up a prosperous livery
business In connection with his' opera
tions In horse breeding, and his many
friends will be sorry to learn of his mis
fortune.

In addition to the great herd of Aber
deen-Angus cattle exhlbted by Anderson
& Findlay at their home fair at lola they
had a very handsome showlrig of Shire
horses and a beautiful display of Shet
land ponies. These, together with a nice

showing of Shropshire sheep gave Presi

dent T. J. Anderson of the Fair Associ
ation enough work to do without the
added official duties whtch, he had during
the week.

'

Their former 'show bull, Con
queror of Aberlour, has recently been

sold to Frank Van Voorhees, Tonga
noxie.

J. Clarence Norton, Moran, Kansas,
had an exhibit of 18 Poland-Chinas at
the Allen County Fall', and among them
a young boa.r which be claims to be the

largest ever shown In Kansas for his

age. Mr. Norton says the boar Is 9
months old and weighs 400 pounds, and
while some spectators Claimed that they
would not have guessed his weight so

much they all united In saying he was

a good hog. Mr. Norton also showed
Proud Perrectlon 2nd 28057, whose plcture
will be found In Mr. Norton's advehtlslng
card on page 1027.

Polled Durham cattle combine all the

beef-making qualities of the Shorthorn
with the milk-producing abilities of the
Red Polls. In other words they are a

milking strain of Shorthorn cattle. with
out the horns. On October 6 at Kansas

City sale pavillion forty-five head of
these money-makers will be offered for
sale by A. E. Burleigh of Knox City,
Mo. If you will look at the advertising
card on the last page you will see some

very rich pedigrees whlchl are only sam

ples of those contained In the catalogue,
Remember the date and the place and
be sure to be there.

C. D. Wlllems, Inman, Kansas, the big
McMcPherson County Berkshire breeder,
writes that he has good results from his
advertisement In thu Kansas Farmer.
His hogs are doing remarkable well and
he still has a nice string of youngsters
of both sexes for sale. He Is making
very reasonable prices on these hogs for
the next 60 days In order to make !,"oom
for the fall farrows. During the State
Fair at Hutchinson Mr. Willems bought
two prize-winning hogs, both sired by
Will H. R'ftodes' herd boar Rutger Judge
2nd, who was bred by Chas. E. Sutton,
Russell, Kansas. The boar pig tbat be
purchased Is out of a Biltmore sow th&t
wellrbl IIiO pounds. The IfIlt that h.

ought to note the advertisement In an

other column and at once ask for a copy
of each special circular. We know they
will not regret so doing.

The Globe Stock Food, manufactured

by O. Robison & Co., which has a very

striking advertisement In this Issue of
the Kansas Farmer, had a notable ex

hibit at the State Fair at Topeka last
week. 'l'hey made a good Impresston and
were awarded first premium on their
stock food. The claim for the Globe
Stock Food Is, that It Is a great dlgestor
and assimilator. They also make the

strong clatm that when putting cattle on

feed, If you start them with the Globe
Btoek Food. you will put' them on the
market 30 days earlier and that they will
weigh heavier and be better finished than

by feedl,ng without It, and at a cost of

,only 16lA, cents per month each. These
are strong claims, but the large number
of Intelligent breeders and feeders using
this stock food seems to warrant them
In making this strong assertion. Write
-them for further parttcutars, Kunsas

City, Mo., or Des MOines, Iowa.

G. D. Willems, Inman, Kans., reports:
"My Berkshire hogs are doing finely. I

. have had some good sales this summer;
the Kansas Fermer has sold part of them.
My head board, Elma King 66056. Is a

large hog, extra low to the ground, Is
very deep and an easy fattener. One
of my best BOWS Is Daisy Premier 62687.
She has raised some fancy pigs, two of
her last spring pigs are sold to Mr. Kohl,
of Benton. Kans. Another good one Is

Fantasy 69371. I bought her of W. H.
Rhodes & Son, Tampa, Kans., last spring
for a big price, and three days after her
arrival she farrowed a litter of nice ptgs,
about the best on the farm. Another

good breeder Is Old Olive 55598. She had
the best pigs In my herd In 1902. Her

two daughters, Queen and Young Olive,
are hard to beat. I now have a bunch
of young boars for sale sired by Rut

gel' Judge ad 62687: Elma King 66056 and
Prince Reno 687747. Also a few open
young sows."

�

F. C. Swlerclnsky, the great Poland
China breeder at Belleville, Kans., writes
that his card In the Kansas Farmer Is

brtngtng him many Inquiries and lots of

sales. He says his pigs are going to new

homes pretty lively, and the reason for
this Is that tbev please all who see them.
Their heavy bone and good qualities
make them a class of hogs that setl them,
selves. Recently Mr. Henry Thlerolf, of
Glen Elder, Kans.. who Is considered an

expert judge of Polan-d-Chlnas, visited
this herd after seeing many other herds
In his search for a herd-header. He

bought a son of Royal Tecumseh and

paid a good r.ound price for him. Mr,
Thlerolf III very careful of what he 'DUYII,

(CoD\lDued OD "'1' IOQa;)
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Giant Killer
Feed Mill
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and shelled corn and all
grains. Fast work
ing. Grinds as coarse
or fine as wanted and
makes excellent fam-
Ily meal. You save��iiiiiil':iiiii�feed and have more

•

thrift In .anlmalS If you install the

Northwestern
.

Steam Cooker
shown below. Return draft, an easy
steamer and suited to larg!! or small
stablings. Don't buy either mill or
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They'remoney makers and savers.

It needs no argument
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Waterloo, la.
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A QUARREL ENDED.

She looked at him with Quick surprise,
She looked at him with teaT-brimmed

. eyes, .

'.

Hel"' tlght·closed hand no motion shaped,
No word her curling lip escaped;
His eyes were ,bright, his voice was clear;
He only said: ·"1 Iove you, llear!"

"

Her eyes were deep with anger's hue,
They softened Into tender blue;
The haughty curve her Ups forsook,
Her hand lay open on her book;
Then, as he spoke, he drew more ·near,
And said again: "I love you, dear!"

Where sweet love dwells wrath can not

stay;
Her smiles chased all the tears away.

.

She. looked at him: "Ah, do not fear,
I too, can say, 'I love you, dear!'"
His smile replied: "Our hearts are near."
ms words w,ere stili: "I love you, dear!"

Ah! when th" flre of anger burns,
Arid·all Ute's sweet to bitter turns;
Wl\en. eyes are flashing, Ups close set,
Prepared' to storm 0.00 to regret;
Then, happy we, If Greatheart near
Have strength to say: "I love you, dear!"

-Exchange.
--------�-------

The Story of Johnnie ,Clem.
'1:'l\is is the story of Johnnie Clem,

the' little hero of Chicamauga, as told

to me by an old army nurse:

When the war .broke out Johnnie
Clem was a little boy 7 or 8 years old,
living with his parents in Newark,
Ohio. His father was a drunkard, and
his mother a woman' of noble charae

ter, who was forced to take in washing
to supply the family larder. Johnnie

disagreed with his father, who was a

copperhead. He "ditrered with him on

the subject of' politics," so the quaint
little fellow gravely told me.

. And

therefore he ran away trom home, and
went to the war, becoming a drummer

boy at the age of 9, under General
Thomas. He did his small duty va

liantly as any soldier, until at the bat

tle of Shiloh he was sereverly wounded
by a rebel bullet. He recovered from
this disaster, 'however, soon enough to

take his part in that great disaster, the
battle of Chicamauga. Every school

boy knows the history of Chicamauga
-how on that stormy Sabbath so

and many, many brave boys, both in
the blue and the grey, were left slain

upon the bloody battlefield; and how

our boys were forced to retreat after

standing their ground bravely �or so

many weary hours. Johnnie Clem, the
little drummer-boy, was in that retreat,
but was captured by the enemy. A

rebel colonel ordered his surrender,
and he, poor little war-mad soldier,
raised his gun and fired. The colonel

dropped dead. This act so .enraged
the rebel troops that they resolved to

kill the boy. They dragged him for

many miles over the rough ground,
until the shoes were worn otr the child
ish feet, and they were torn and bleed

ing. I asked him afterwards, "Were
you not afraid, Johnnie, when they
were going to kill you?"_
"No," said the little fellow, "I was

so worn out, so bruised and hurt and

hungry that I did not care what they
did with me."
"Poor little tellow," I thought, "what

would your mother say if she could
hear you say that?"
But Johnnie was not to die, yet.

General Morgan (that fierce Southern

general, who rode through Ohio with
his troops, burning and devastating
the whole country), rode up when they
were about to shoot, and inquired into
the matter.
"No, you may not kill him," said

Morgan. "That little fellow has too
much of Napoleon in him for such a

fate."
So he was parolled and sent North, .

-

to Cincinnati, where he was received
with '0. regular ovation. He was made
the lion of the hour, greeted with brass'
band and huzzas; fitted out with new

clothes, presented with a horse, and
at last sent back to General Thomas.
General Thomas was a brave man,

himself, and he recognized the brav

ery and indomitable spirit of the child,
and showed his appreciation of it by
promoting him to the rank of ser

gent-major of his non-commtssioned

statr.
.

.

It was in the following year, when I
was at Chattanooga, just ready to take

charge o'f the soldiers' hospital there,
that I first saw Johnnie Clem. He had
heard' that. a woman ha4,:,'come to take

THE IUNSAS
care of his wounded brothers-in-arms,
and came at once to see me.

I had heard of JohIinie (llem, and
had read about him in one of the mag
azines the year before, and had been
wishing and wishing that I might see

him, for his story had taken a great
hold upon my imagination. I was sit

ting by a table writing, when the little
fellow came in, walke� up to me, and
told me who he was.

'''Johnnie Clem!" I exclaimed. "Is
. this Johnnie Clem? I have so wanted
to see you." .

He was a pretty little boy, standing
so straight in 'his soldier's uniform.
He was very small, for his elbows just
rested upon the tahle by which he
stood. He talked to me for quite" a
while, just as sweetly and confidingly
as any little boy of ten would do. There
was no boastfulness about him, yet he
was not timid. either. He looked me

straight in the eye, and answered my

questions with all simpUcity and
straightforwardness.
"Johnnie," I said, speaking to him ali

fa my child, "what made you shoot the
rebel colonel?"
"I shouldn't have done it." he an

swered almost apologetically, "but he
swore at me and called me such terri
ble names."
"What did he say to you, Johnnie?"

I asked, still tenderly, as to a child.
He drew himself up, and looked at

me with a man's spirit.
"It was such language as r would

not dare to use in the presence of a

lady," he said.
Then I knew it was no ordinary child

I was speaking to, and from then on I

treated. him with the respect and con

sideration due an equal ..
When he was about to go, I said:

"Johnnie, I wish I had your picture."
"I have none now," said he, "but I

wlll get some taken for you."
And in a few d.ays back he came

with three photographs. In one he
stood with gun cocked, as to shoot the
rebel colonel.
"No, no," I said, "I don't want· that

one, Johnnie."
.

I chose one in whiCh he stood with
his arms croseed, looking straight out
of his sweet, honest Uttle eyes.
I saw him only once after that. 'Ev

ery staff.officer, you know, has an or

derly. So Johnnie Clem was provided
with an orderly, a young man on a

great horse, who rode behind 'him
wherever he went. I saw him riding
along the street in Chattanooga, llttle
boy in his little uniform on his little
pony, and behind him trotted this big
orderly on his handsome big horse. It
looked very quaint, I assure you.
A 'good many years after, I was trav

eling in Kansas, and stopped for a few
hours in a Wichita hotel. In the par
lor, there was a man who was m.
Soon we came into conversation, and
I asked him where he was' from.
"From Newark, Ohio," he answered.

"Oh, then, do you know anything- of
Johnnie Clem?" I asked, interested at
once.

"Yes, indeed, I know the family
w.ell," he said. and told me much of
what I have just been telUng you. He
added that Johnnie was 'always very
good to his mother, and loved her de

votedly, but never seemed to feel any
attachment whatever for his drunkard
father. After the war, General Thom
as, still retaining his interest in the
plucky boy, sent him to West Point,
where he was graduated, and sent to
command a Western post-in Texas, I
think.

The stranger in the Wichita hotel
said that Johnnie had been married,
and had gone with his bride back to
his old home in Newark to see his
mother. He lived at a hotel while
there, and invited his mother to llve
there with him, that she might es

cape the humiliation of her poverty.
"Always good to his mother," said the
stranger.
That is the last I have ever heard of

Johnnie Clem. I should like much to
know of his whereabouts now. I am

sure he is filI1ug an honorable place
wherever he is.

The record yield of timber from
one tree is 80,000 feet, from a redwood

twenty feet in diameter, cut last year
in California. .
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A .Boy, an A�nt, and a Rooster.

In the days when a brownstone front
was regarded as the outer and visible

sign of "gentlUty," and when life in
New York was a simpler matter-th.aJ;l
it is to-day, there lived in one of the
orthodox mansions a certain highly re

spectable malden lady and two neph-
.

ews, couslns, to whom she was guar
dian.
A classmate and chum of the elder

boy. had become the happy "possessor
of a rooster, which the seller assured
him, had a "big gamy streak to him."
Inflamed by this eulogy, both boys
were wlld for a "match;" and not hav
ing the means wherewith to purchase
an antagonist, they put their heads to-

· gether to compass the borrowing of
one, and with the following results-:
The younger cousin, an unusually

poUte and gentle Uttle boy, was dis

patched on the first hoUd&y to the
grocery where the famlly dealt, osten
sibly to order a chicken for dinner.
"But," he said, pointlng to a coop of
live fowls, "my aunt wants to see it
before you klll It,"
The grocer assented, and forthwith

drew from the coop what he consid
ered a desirable bird. But the boy
would have none of it. He had set his
heart on a ralnbow-eolored rooster
with enormous comb and tall.
"Why," said the grocer, "that is the

very toughest old customer in the
bunch."
"My aunt likes them tough," sald

the gentle llttIe boy.
In a couple of hours. the rooster 'was

borne back to the store-one eye shut,
his comb torn and.bloody, and but one
feather of his beautiful tall lefl But
he was crowing so triumphantly that
a small crowd followed him. He' had

· su"trered, but the bird with the ."big
gamy streak to him" was nowhere.

"My aunt is much bbUged to you,"
said the ,pollte' and gentle Uttle boy to
the astonished grocer. "She can't de
cide to-day," but she would like to look
at him again next "Saturday."-Century
Magazine.

He Was a Gentleman.

A few" days ago I WGS passing
through a pretty, shady street, where
some boys were playing at base ball.

Among their number: was a Uttle lame

fellow, seemingly about twelve years
old-a pale, sickly looking chUd, sup

ported on two crutches, and who evi

dently found much dimculty in walk

ing, even with such assistance.
The lame boy wished to join 'the

game, for he did not seem to see how
much his infirmity would be in his
own way, and how much it would hin
der the progress of such an· active

sport as baseball.
His companions, very good-natured

ly, tried to persuade him to stand at
· one side and let another take his
place; and I was glad to notice that
none of them hinted that he would be
in the way, but that .they all objected'
for fear he would hurt himself.
"Why, Jimmy,", said one of them at

last, "you can't run, you know."
"Oh, hush!" said another-the tall

est in the party; "never mind, I'll run
for him," and he took his place by
Jimmy's side, prepared to act.' "If you
were like him," he said, aside to the
other boys, "you wouldn't want to be
told of it all the time."
As I passed on I thought to myself

that there was a true gentleman.

"The Tune the Old Cow Died Of."

Doubtless you have all heard the
saying about the tune the old cow died
of, but perhaps you have never heard

the story which tells how this old say

ing came into use.

It comes to us from an old song
which ran thus:
There was an old man and he had an old

cow.
And he had nothing to give her;

So he took out his fiddle, and played her
a tune- .

"Consider, good cow, consider;
This Is no time of the year for the grass

to grow;
ConBlder,. good cow, conskier."

The old cow died of hunger while
listening to this tune; and so when

any ridiculous tune is played or sung,

people are apt to say: "That is the
tune the old cow died of."-Apples· of
Gold.

If ·y.our lamp
chimneys break,
say- MACBETH to

groc er--:-your
loud!

He knows.
You need to know ho;W to manage your

lamps to have comfort with them at small cost.

Better read my Index; I send it free.

MACBETH, Pittsburgh.

I Fo.. the Little ODes· 1
THE TEN BIRDS.

A Finger P·lay.
First Is a bobolink. just hear him Bing!
Seoond,. a blackblTd, with a red wing.
Third Is a bluejay-what 'a flne crestt
Fourth 1s an oriole, high hangs his nest.
Fifth Is a house wren, tiny 'and dear'
Sixth Is a robin, "Cheerfly cheer!"

'

Seventh, a woodpecker, "Rap-a-tap, tap!"
Eighth Is an owl In his all-day-long nap.
Ninth Is a eardlnal, rose-red his coat·
Tenth Is a mocking-bird; hear his gay

note. I .

Flyaway, birdies. each to your nest;
Daylight Is gone, and night Is for rest.

-Mrs. Chas. Norman, In Kindergarten
Review.

The Snake·feeder.
John and Gerald were sitting upon

the stone step by the kitchen door. "/
They had been playing all morning,

-

and had stopped for a few minutes to
rest. .\

. '.
""'.

Suddenly a lovely, gUttering dragon
fly came filtting past them.
"Oh, there goes a snake-feeder,"

said Gerald. (Snake-feeder is another
name for dragon-fly.)
"Let's follow it," sald John, "until

we find the snake!'
"What snake?" asked Gerald.:
"Why, it's a snake-feeder, isn't it?

Well, let's watch it feed the snake."
The dragon-fly had been hovering

about over a patch of weeds, but now
as the UttIe boys started toward it, it
darted away. They ran along behind
it for some time. It was very hard to

follow, for it darted about so unex

pectedly, hither and thither, now

among the tall sunfiowers and again
in a clump of thistles.
At last John grew tired, and they

both sat down upon a big stone, which
they found under a big elm-tree. The

dragon-fiy flitted all about them, but

they forgot all about it, and fell to

watching the sunbeams falUng here
and there all about them through the
leaves of the elm-tree.
Suddenly Gerald said: "Lookee!

Lookee! There's the snake!"
And sure enough, there was a tiny

garter-snake creeping through the

grass. The boys were not afraid, for
they knew garter-snakes w111 not harm

anyone, so they sat still and watched
when the grass moved ever so sUghtly,
for that showed them where the snake
was.

"Where's the snake-feeder?" asked

John. They looked about, but he was

nowhere to be seen.

They told their mother about it that

night when' they were going to bed,
and asked her why the snake-feeder
did not stay to feed the little garter'
snake.
"Oh, my dear little boys," said moth

er, "that is just a make-believe. They
do not feed the snakes at all-they
never do. They eat all the bugs they
can find themselves. The snakes have
to find their own food, just as every·
thing else does in this world-the
dragon-flies, the bees, the birds, and
even my little boys when they grow
big."
Then mother kissed them both, and

they: fell asleep and dreamed that they
were men.

Of the 6,000,000 farms in the United

States, 3,000,000 produce corn. The av

erage cost of producing an acre of
corn, in America Is $6.
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I'M GROWING OLD.

My days pass pleasantly away;
My nIghts are blesaed wIth sweetest

sleep;
I feel no symptoms of decay;
I have no cause to mourn or weep.

My. foes a.re Impotent and shy;
My' frIends are neIther false nor cold,

AnCl yet, of late, I often slgh-
.

I'm growIng old!

My gro'wlng talk of olden times,
My growIng thIrst for early news,

My growlrigi apathy for rhymes,
My growIng love for easy shoes,

My growIng hate of crowds and noise,'
My growIng fear of takIng cold,

All whlsper, In the plainest voIce, '

I'm growIng old!

I'm growing fonder 'of my starr;
I'm growing dImmer In the eyes;

I'm growing fainter' In my laugh;
I'm growing deeper. In my sighs;

I'm growIng careless of my dress;
I'm growing frugal of my gold;

I'm growing wise; I'm growing-yes,
I'm growing olel!

I see It In my changing taste
I see It In my changing hall';
I see It In my growing. waist;
I see It In my growing heir.

A thousand signs proclalm the truth,
As plain as truth was ever told,

That even in my vaunted youth,
I'm growing old!

Ah, me! My very. laurels breathe
The tale in my reluctant ears,

And every boon the hours bequeath
But makes me debtor to the years.

E'en Flattery's honeyed words declare
The secret she would fain withhold.

And tells me In "How young you are!"
I'm grow lng old!

Thanks for the years whose rapid flight
My somber muse too gladly sings;

Thanks for the gleam of golden light
That tints the darkness of their wlngs

The light that beams from out the sky,
Those heavenly mansions' to unfold,

Where an are blest and none may sigh,
"I'm growinp: old!"

-John Godfrey Saxe.

"Gold Dust."

There is a little book called "Gold

Dust," whose golden words are so pure
and so bright that I want to share

some of the precious grains with, you.
Iii. the little vexations, the frictions,

and worries of daily life, may these

words be helpful to some thankful
heart:
"There is not a day in our lives that

we are not distressed by some one of
those numberless 'little worries that
meet us at every step, and which are

inevitable.
"The wound may not be deep; but

the constant pricks, each day renewed,
embitter the character, destroy peace,
create anxiety, and make the family
life, that otherwise would be so sweet
and peaceful, almost unendurable.
"Life is fun of these little miseries.

Each home brings with it its own trou
ble.
"Here are some of the little worries;

An impatient- word escapes our lips in
the presence of some one in whose es

timation we would stand well.
"A giddy child, in its clumsiness,

breaks something of value, or that we
treasure on account of its associations;
we are charged with a message of im

portance, and our forgetfulness makes
us appear uncourteous, perhaps un

grateful; those we live with con

stantly finding fault, nothing pleases
them. If, when night comes, we find
we have not experienced these little

worries, then we ought to be grateful
to God. Each of these, and many more,

are liable to befall us every day of our
Ufe.
"How to bear little .worries?_
"In the first place expect them.

Make them the subject of our morning
prayers, and say to ourselves, Here is

my daily cross, do I accept it willingly?
Surely, for it is God' who sends it.
After all-these little troubles, 1001red
at calmly, what are they? Oh, if there
never were any worse!
Secondly, we must be prepared for

them. You know, if you wish to break

the force of a blow, you naturally bend
the body; so let us act with regard to

our souls.
"Accustom yourself, wrote a pious

author, to stoop with sweet conde

scension, not only to exigencies (that
is your duty), but to the simple wishes

of those who surround you-the acci

dents which may intervene; you will
find yourself seldom, if ever, crushed.

"Tq. bend is better than to bear; to

bear Is often a little hard; to bend Im

plies a certain external sweetness that

yields all constraint, sacrificing the.
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wishes, even -.m holy things, when they
tend to cause disaveements In the
family circle.

.

.

"Submission often implies an entire
resignation to all that God permits.
The soul that endures teels'the weight
of its. trouble. The soul that yields
scarcely perceives it. .

"Blessed are those docile ones; they
are those whom God' selects to work
for Him."

Household Hints.

Every one admires the beauty of a

blue hydrangea, and those who have
pink ones in abundance can change
some of the plants into blue by water

ing with alum water.
_
This Is also ac

complished by flortsts, by the addition
of iron-filings to the soil.
For removing stains of Iron-rust

from clothing 'or bedding try wettbig
the spot with cold water and rubbing
it with a mixture of cream of tartar
and salt in equal quantities. It this
process does not remove it the first
time, repeat and set the stained article
where the direct rays of the sun will
fall upon it. This has given the de
sired result when salt and lemon juice,
soap and powdered chalk have both
failed. It is not so disagreeable to
handle as other stain removers, and
is also more convenient, since both in

gredients are always to be found in
nearly every home. Stains are more

easily removed if the work Is done as

soon as the stain is, seen.-Mary Tay
lor Ross.
Keep a piece of white table oilcloth

for use when sponging silks and rib
bons. No ribbon ever looks' quite the
same after a warm iron has been upon
it. Sponge the silk first on the wrong
side, and then on the right, leaving it
spread on the oilcloth until it ts dry,
when silk or ribbon will be like new,
needing no ironing.
When ba\ly pinches his little fingers

put the injured members right into
water as hot as he can be coaxed to

bear, and the hot water will sooth
the throbbing and lessen the pain. The
water can be made hotter from time
to time by the addition of a few drops
of boiling water.
When a bump results In a bruised

forehead rub the spot with fresh but

ter, press with a steel knife dipped in
cold water, or bathe with alcohol and
water. Anyone of these treatments
will prevent the bruise becoming
black and blue. When a child cuts his

finger bathe the wound. with water

containing' a little carbolic acid until
it is thoroughly clean; then do It up
with a' bit of soft gause that is im

maculately clean.
The next time you purchase a pine

apple select one having a top as green
and perfect as you can find. Cut from
the apple and plant in light fibrous
loam or sand, using no fertilizer. In

a short time it will commence to grow,
and if well cared for will result in a

handsome and decorative plant. Nev
er allow the soil to become wet or·
hard from severe wetting, nor too dry,
and in watering be careful to water the
earth and not the foliage, for this sort
of plant will retain water in the cor

ners of the leaves, causing It to rot
and die. Give plenty of sunlight, but
let it rest in winter.
The small pieces of toilet and laun

dry soap are usually wasted unless one

knows some good way of utilizing
them.
Perhaps the best way is to melt

them in as little water as possible,
the toilet and laundry soap in separate
dishes, add II. teaspoonful of borax to
a cupful of the melted soap, and boil
a few minutes. Add some fine oat
meal to the toilet soap, and pour into

a pound baking-powder can to harden.
The next day take it from the can and
cut in round slices one and one-half
inches thick.
To the laundry soap add a teaspoon

ful of powdered borax and a table

spoonful of whiting. Cool and cut as

mentioned for the toilet soap. This
makes a nice silver soap,

Recipes •.

General Directions for Cooking Cere
als.-The coarser the grain, the more

water required and the longer will be
the time of cooking. Whole grains
are Improved by soaking in cold water.
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When
Monday
Ro".
Around

the Gold Dust
Twins are the bus-.
iest little rascals
that ever lived.

A huge wash has
no terrors for
them and the

knowing house
wife realizes that

they save/her back as
well as the clothes.
Whiter clothes, little

rubbing, quick results
are the arguments· tor
the use on wash day of

GOLD DUST
OTBBR GBlURALI Scrubbiq Iloors, washing clothes and diehes, cleaDiDIr wood-
USES FOR work, oilcloth, aIlv_are and tinware poliahing braaa work.
GOLD DUST cleaDaiq bath room. pipes, ete., and iD.Ri.:uii the IlDeet 10ft _po
JIIa4e by TBB B. K. FAlRBABK COMPABT, Cbicago--Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

SOLD DUST ",akes ha"" wafer s.ft

Finely ground preparations must be
mixed with cold water first to prevent
the formation of Iumps.. All others
should be put into boiling water. Add
one teaspoonful of salt to each quart
of water. Ordinary oatmeal needs
four times Its bulk of water, cracked
wheat, a little more. The rolled
grains require but twice their bulk of
water. Such foods are not injured by
cooking for a longer time than the
usual directions allow. Cook rapidly
at first, then over boiling water, cov

ered, and without stirring.
Compote of Apples.-Make a syrup

with one cupful each of sugar and
water, Flavor with a bit of lemon peel
or cinnamon bark if the apples require
it. Core and pare medium-sized ap
ples, without cutting up, and cook
them whole in the syrup, turning over

occasionally. When soft, drain, and
fill the centers with a bright jelly,
crabapple or currant. Serve with ce-

. reals or tapioca, or cut out more of the
center before stirring and when cooked
fill with cereal and serve hot.
Apple Farina.-Into one pint of boil

ing water, salted, stir onequarter cup
ful farina. As soon as thickened, slice

in two good-sized apples, and cook for
a half-hour or till the apples are soft.
This may be molded and served with
whipped cream as a dessert.

'

Cream Rice.-Measure milk enough
to nearly fill a buttered pudding dish.
For each cupful of milk add one table'
spoonful of rice well washed and one

tablespoonful of sugar. Flavor with
salt and nutmeg or cinnamon. Bake
slowly, stirring occasionally, until the

���
\\.t..tO"'\\\.\\ ,u,�" "'t\� 'C'tM.I\\)'t :I'Hl.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telepa
phy, Penmansblp Bnd all Engn.b and Commercial
branches tboroughly taugbt by experienced teacben.
Hlgbeot Indorsementll. Elegant ailQrtmentll. For
Illu"trated catalogue and lI.t sbow[ng hundreds of
pupils In position.. Addre811 C. T.SMITH, PrIncipal.

SEVEN
GREAT
COLLEGES

ChlllIcotbe Normal College
Chillicothe Commercial College
Chillicothe Sbortband College
Chlllicotbe Telegrapby College
Cblllicotbe Pen Art College
Chlllicotbe MuslCll\I College
Cbllllcotbe.College of Oratory

For free Catalog, addre811

ALLEN MOORE, Chlllloothe, Mo.
CAB FABEl PAID.

W. O. BISHOP, P�e8Ident_

B. C. BISHOP, Vlc:e-Presldent.
B_ C. BIGGBR, Secretary.
W. N. WATSON, Treasurer.

Lincoln Business College .

(Established 1884.)
Offen course. In Buslness, Shortband, and T.,'p�wrltlng. Tbese courses Include all the commer

cial brancbes. Ours 18 an otd-establlehed, up-to-date tnatttutton; well and favorably known for thor
ougb and colnpetent graduates. Our teachers are men' of sueeessful buatneea experience as well as

recognized teaclring ability. Excellent equlpmente and every facility for tbe rapid and [tborougb
advancement of atudents. Catalogue Free. Write UB.

•

Address Lincoln Business College, Lincoln, Nebr.

Platt's Commercial College
....II Tenn Opens September I. 1903.

_------COMPLETE AND PRACTICAL COURSES IN--------.

BOOKKEEPING, PENNMANSHIP, COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHY, STENOGRAPHY,

AND -TYPEWRITING.

Thorouah Training for Business Life. Our students ooouPY the moot
responsible positions. Charaes very reasonable. Board ohesp. Add,•••

Platt's Commercial College, ,Ballinger Building, St. Joseph, Missouri
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rtee Is aort and has absorbed nearly
all the milk.
Mush ··Balls.-Season one pint of

mush left from breakfast with more

salt, if needed, a dash of pepper and a

few drops of onion jUice. Shape in

small balls, dip in melted fat and bake

in a hot oven. Or roll in egg and

crumbs and brown in hot fat.
-

Serve

with meat in place of potato.
Rice Surprise.-BoU one cupful of

rice in two quarts of bolling water tlll

tender, and while warm drain and line

a mold.
.

Fill with one pint of cold
. meat

.

well seasoned and moistened

with one cupful tomato sauce, or with

one cupful soup stock mixed with one

beaten egg. Cover with the rice and

steam or bake in a pan of water for
about forty minutes. Turn from the

mold and serve with tomato sauce.

Rice ·Timbals.-Pick over and wash

one cupful of rice and boil in a large
quantity of salted water until nearly
tender. Drain thoroughly and put in
a double boiler with one . cupful of

tomato or curry sauce. Let it cook

gently till the sauce is absorbed, ten
to twenty minutes, then pack in tim
hal molds and keep in a warm place
until ready to serve.

Curry Sauce.-Muke Iike a white

sauce, adding one teaspoonful or more
of curry powder to the butter and

flour before putting in the stock or

milk.

Why We Need a Prohibitory Law.

The fact that the prohibitory law is

often violated is a powerful argument
in the minds of some people in favor

of Its repeal. This same fact, however,
is in reality a telling argument in fa

vor of retaining it. Its frequent vio

lation indicates that ·the law is neces

sary.
It might be truly said that if the law

were never violated it might then safe

ly be repealed. Its perfect observance
would indicate. that it was not needed.

Laws are necessary to prevent the
harmful acts that men are strongly
tempted to commit. Generally speak
ing, a law that is the most needed will

be frequently violated, because the

temptations to act contrary to it are so

strong that men will yield to them in

spite of law.

If a half of our population were com

posed of wild Indians a law against
scalping would very likely be required.
But could it be expected that such an

enactment would entirely prevent
scalping? And yet, though it might
not remedy the - evil completely, the

suggestion to repeal the law on that

account would indeed be a barbarous

one. When now the descendants of

such a community, on becoming thor

oughly civilized, should find scalping
no longer a temptation to any of its

members, it would also find the law

against scalping perfectly observed,
and then the happy condition would be

reached in which it would be safe to

repeal the law prohibiting that offense.
There are men who are so strongly

tempted to injure their fellows by sell

ing liqnor that they will practice it in

spite of strict laws forbidding the traf

fic. This means that we need such

laws. When some happy day of the

future shall have arrived in which we

find our probibitory law perfectly ob

served, we may then perhaps repeal
the law with impunity· and cease be

ing a prohibition State.-Kansas Issue.

Managing the Boys.

Any suggestions on that difficult

problem, how to manage the boys, are

welcome. This plan, which one woman

tried, appeals to us as good:
"I would like to tell you how we man

age our boys. Instead of scolding and

punishing so much we give ticlrets

little square pieces of pasteboard with

'good' and 'bad' written on them. Then

each day we give Ii. ticket, good or bad,
as they deserve. If they have been

real naughty we give a double bad

one, as we call it, or if extra good, a

double good one·. Twenty-five is ·the

limit. If the bad exceeds the good, we

have to punish them, but if good we

give a premium. The being good in

cludes picking up after themselves,

hanging up hats and coats, airing beds

when they get up in the morning, tak

ing off boots at the door in muddy
weather, as well as good behavior and

THE KANSA.S FA.RMEil.
correct language. It takes but little
time to deal out the tickets, and avoids

a great deal of scolding and friction.

We think boys should be taught how·
to do things Inside as well as outside,
and so save the 'mother a great many
steps and a deal of labor In time, as

well as making them more manly."

I Club D�partlD.n.t I
OFFICERS OF STATE FEDERATION OF

WOMEN'S CLUBS•

President Mrs. Cora G. Lewis. Kinsley
Vtce-Pres.. ·

.. Mrs. Kate E. Atllngton, Council Grovp
Oorrespondtug Sec'y .. Mrs. Eustlcp H. Brown. Olathe
Recordlug i':!ecretary :Mno. F. B. Hlne. Kinsley
'I'reasurer Mrs. J. T. WlIllara, Manhattan
Audltor Mrs. D. W. Wilder, Hiawatha
State Secretary for General Federation ... _ ........

.................. lIlrs. C. C. Goddard, Leavenworth

Our Club Roll.

Mutual Improvement Club, Carbondale,
Shawnee County (1895).
Give and Get Goo,l Club, Berryton (1902).-·
Osborne Woman's Literary Club (1902).
The Ladles' Reading Club of Darlington

Township (1902).
.

Woman's Club, Logan (1902).
Domestic Science Club, Osage, Osage

County (1888).
Ladles' Crescent Club, Tully (1902).
Ladles Social Society No.1, Minneapo

lis (1888).
Ladles' Social Society No.2, Minneapo

lis (1889).
Ladles' Social Society No.3, Minneapo

lis (1891).
Ladies' Social Society No.4, Minneapo-

lis (1897).
Chllltso. Club, ·Highland Park (1902).
Cultus Club, Phillipsburg (1902).
Llteratae Club, Ford (1903).
Sabean Club, Topeka, R. R. No.2 (1903).
Star Valley Woman's Club, Jola (1902).
West Side Forestry Club, Topeka (1903).
[If mtstakes are made In the above roll,

please Inform us at once. Let each club
look foI' Its name, 'and see that all Infor
mation concerning It be correctly given.]

Many of the rural clubs of our ac-.

quaintance belong to the State Feder

ation, and for their benefit we publish
at the head of our column. the names

and addresses of the State officers.

Some of our clubs have not federated.

Personally we think they are making
a mistake. Each club which belongs
to the State Federation is entitled to

representation by its president and

one delegate for every fifteen mem

bers. And the inspiration and the
wider outlook the club gets from this

direct touch with the larger organiza
tion is more than worth the dollar It

costs in annual dues. We should l1ke

to hear from those clubs which have

federated in regard to this. Does It

pay really? Those who have tried It

can speak with authority, and their

word will carry great weight with oth

ers who want to know.

We learn with rejoicing that one of

the objects for which the new. presi
dent of the State Federation of Clubs
is going to work during her adminis

tration is more rural clubs. There Is .

no work more worthy. In the city, clubs

may become a woman's fad, and she

may belong to so many, and devote so

much of her time and energy to them

as to justify the criticisms sometimes

heard of club women. But in the coun-
.

try, one club Is a luxury, and to belong
to more than one were an absurdity.
The country woman goes to her club,
not as a dissipation, but rather as a

duty, ror there she finds the inspira
tion, the re-creation and the cultivation

which helps her to do for her ehll

dren and her home more nobly and

more wisely. Therefore we are glad
that our president is turning her ener

gies In this direction, and we hope to
hear of many new clubs during the

year . We shall want to hear from

each of them so that they may help
us by their fellowship, and be helped
by ours.

The General Federation of Women's

Clubs, which is a National organiza

tion, Is to meet in St. Louis next year

during the World's Fair there. It will

doubtless be well attended, because

many club women are planning to see

the exposition who will choose the date

of the Federation meeting for their

time to see the fair, also. With this In

mind, some of the C;lubs are directing
their '. courses of study along these

lines. For whether one shall be able

to go to St. Louis or not, every one will
hear much about the exposition and

read .about it in every magazine and

paper, and such preparation before

hand, as club work could give would be
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WE aUARANTEE�e�::ftl!�:
as to power and

speed. appUed, condition of corn, etc.,

The Appleton
.

Oorn Husker
...111 do lDore and botter ...ork than any other m..
chine or lJ I�e cho.motcr and corresponding e1ze OD
'be markot; that it Is simpler In construction; euler
In eTer� way to operate; easier and.ea.fer to feedand

�ror:?�lr�:::�:;�8r�� :��ei�fru\�.r=:�n: �:
makea18oacompletellne ot sweep a.nd t�hol'l8
powers, ehelle", ensUage and fodder cutten, feed
grinden, wood BI\WR, Wlndmnls, etc. Bcme_he.
thatAppletoa qnallt:r lathe .tandardof8J:cellence.

APPLETON MFa. co., 19 Farg. St., Batavia, Ilis.

ONLY

$60RIDE ON RUBBER
CREAT WESTERN FLYER

Rubber Tira BUIll
THIS BEATS THEM ALL

FULL LEATHER QUARTER TOP
Gellulne Goodyear t'l.: In. Rubber Tire.. and all Ibr on9-
160 F.O.B. factorI' sf. I.oul.. Othertl ...k .00. BUGGY
VOVERED WIT I lRONVLAO GUARANTEE. We
will refund your Rloney and pay trellrht It bURY I. not
118 l'eEJ'Mented. )tyou want luch • b�..y later, SEND

�8e'e.·.?��:��y·g��·:::"��7!:�t!d �f ::::e�!II'::dk%'��e,:-r:t'i!�r :��:I�lt�Ir,;�e:D�a'::!:'n�
other. nn request. Get It and our II"OY Vatalosue Free. Our I.Mmc InsureA Quality.

O. L. CHASE MERCANTILE CO�, Dept. 1(-3, Kansas Cit" Mo.

81JOO.Reward to anyonewhowm ]lrovewe doDot do as we advertll8_

::E»is,u,c» -E-ree.
We want yon as our agent In your neighborhood to Introdnce our houllllhold

romedies o._!\d are doing_Bome sensational advertising. The plano shown here Is a
Piccolo 8'1'EINWA" -remombor It is not a socond-bund brokon down piano
but .... 8TEINWAll'," with name stamped on it ami guaranteed,

We wantlou to particularly note our guarantee; this piano is sent to every onewho sells ON 11' eight boxes of our remedies at 25c. per box; you positively do
not have to sell .. sln�'· box more than eight boxes, and positively uot .. single
other condition. On teeeipt of *2.00 we send this plano packed, shippod and
addressed to you free of charge. Thcre Is no aelvertisomont of Bny kind on It.

ThIa piano has .. full rich tone, and will add 1\ great deal of pleasure to yonr
home. Be the first In your nelghborbood to got this piano and tell your friends
how you got It; that Is all we ask of you.
HOttlE REMEDY COMPANY, Dept. AC, 1338 nROADWAll'. N. y.

we are al1%lous to Introduce our household r91De<Uea&al
every home throughout the Americas. and are dnlng lKI...e
sensationaladvertising to do this quickly and tbOroUglol:r•.
Will you order home r.,medles from us, either for you�lr.,

�n:"��I:�V�':t,to sell among frleuds, and get a beauCUUI

boSend us your uame and address and we "'Ill send youelJrhtxes of remedies, sell eueh hox for 200. amt return the
lDoney. When we have received the money for the medi
Cine,which wewill send you Immediately upon receipt of

���re?�g�Iio����1:�;J':h�:::�����nll'M'�:�0!:�b::
turned themoney,we will without any further work on

your part or paymentof any kind whatsoever send you ..
beautlfullydecorated1l2·pleceOHINAdlnnersp.t, exactly WI per cut with
either brownitblue or gold decorations, FULJ. 81zo for family U8e. Tbta set
IsgennJne C INA, and has absolutely no trade-mark or advertlselDent of
ours on It; all we ask yOU to do Is to show It to your frleDds and tell them

It:
. how you gotlt. Absolutely no oth�. conditions. Dishes packed andshipped

addressed to you free 01 charge. vur No.2 bOX of remedies contains ,10
worth...and you can atso secure ..'Rny. othcr valuable premiums therefor

I.. SI,COO ..EWARD to anyone who "Ill prove we do notdo exactly WI we sa:r.·
... NEW YORK DIEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Dept. BCI 11 Broadway.New York.

PLAY ANY INSTRUMENT
by note at your home. Fora limited time we will give
free ror advertising purposes, 48 muste Iessons on eith
er Pmno\Or&,nn, Banjo, O,lital', llornet,Vlollnt
or Mandolin (your expense will only be tbe cost or
postage and the music you use, which is arnall.) We

teach by mall only and guarantee success. Hundreds write ..Wish I bart known of your school lJ�fore." For

booklet, testimonials, and FREE tuition contract, addre.. U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, BOI 422, 19 Union SqUII•• N, Y.

I $29-PEERLESS FARM and STOCK SCALE-$29
The"Peerless" 18 a Ii-toa Compound neam Wa&,on and Stock Scale mnterlal and work

manship guaranteed for 5 years. Certificate of City Scale Ins ctor as to accuracy furlJlshed If desired.
Send for catalog. Addre.. , mentioning tuts paper, Peerlesll reale Co., MUwaukee and Ft. Scott Ave.,
Kansas City, IUo. (We bave contracted with manufacturers for the output of this seale.)

both interesting and helpful. The Vig
nette Club, of Topeka, has an excel
lent program of study about the fair,
which they will take up in addition to

their regular work, which is a study of
American letters. One topic is to be

studied at each meeting.
Here is the program, which the kind

ness of their program committee ena

bles us to give to our readers, In the

hope that it may' prove suggestive to

them:
_

1. Story of the Louisiana Purchase,
and the territory included.

2. History and plan of the exposi
tion, and the scope of the enterprise.

3. Outline of exposition grounds and

buildings, with map.

4. Educational purpose of exposition.
Departments which show processes as

well as products.
5. Special features of exposition.

Foreign exhibits.
6. St. Louis, the hostess city.
7. Kansas' part in the exhibit, and

what the club women may do to honor

their State.
S. Tra.nsportation facilities, accom

modations, practical plans for an ideal

visit to the exposition.
If anyone of our own circle of cou�

try clubs has talren up a similar line

of study, we want to know about it.

Whenever you hit upon a particularly
good idea of any kind, pass it on. Let

your sister cluhs profit by your ideas,

your Inspirations, and your experi
ences, as you wish to profit by theirs.

WAR'" YOUR HOUSE
at low cost by using the LEADER Steel Furnace.
SavP8 coal, time, trouble. Spnd for bee hooklet No. 22
Hess Warming and Ventilatinq Co., Chicago, III.

d
YOUR FEET TROUBLE YOU?
Our booklet on positive relief IorComs, Callouses
Bunions and Chilblains: tender, tired, aching and
perspirin feet; cold, clammy and rheumatic feet;
ftat feet (groken down insteps) and weak ankles.

filent FIlKE fur the R..ldll�. "'rile to-d",..
CHICAGO SHOE STORE SUPPLY CO., INC..

149 FU"l'JI AVENUE. VlIICAGO. ILL

FROM S60 TO S �2A��!T�NTH
, Gearhart's Improved

, KNITTER
by either knitting for the
tr,ute or t1ellingmachines.
Knlte everytnlng f ..om
homespun or fActOl'yyarn.
equal to hand knitting,
also all sizes ot hosiery,

alGi MONEY withouttieama.Onlymachlne
FOR AGENTS made with RIBBINC
ATTACHMENT _ Ahendof .. llcompctlto .... \Vrl,.uo
at once forourcalnlogllc Alld f'nmplc8 or warl:- whIch f'X·

pll\lnReverythhUl. SATISFACTION GU,.AANTEED.

Address, �. L GE.tRU.tU·.'. tiUN, JluJ. 60, ClearJl6Id.....

BIG rMAGAZI N E'one year free to quickly Intro-
.I. r.duce It. As good as Harper's,

Mnnsey's, Ladies' Home Journal, or jHcClure'8.
Send 10 cents to help pay postage. ...�_.. �

A.ERICAN STORiES, DIPI, 0, F .• Orand lapldi;"ilT."
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Bulbs Fill Sixteen Acres at the

World's Fair.

Fifty thousand cannas, with their gor

geous array of colors; great caladiums,
or "elephant's ears," with their mam

moth follage; modest dahlias, with

their daintily colored petals, and beds

of tuberoses, with their wax-llke flow

ers and intense fragrance, combine to

make a floral exhibit that wlll· cover
sixteen acres of ground on the World's
Fair site.
A North Carollna company' furnished

the bulbs for this display and Joseph
H. Hadkinson, superintendent of out

door planting for the department of

horticulture, had charge of the instal

lation. The plants wlll not be seen in

one mammoth bed or tract, but wlll

ue scattered in well-modeled groups
over the northern and eastern slopes
of Agriculture Hill.

Many thousand choice tuberose

bulbs, planted in beds in the six-acre

World's Fair rose garden, wlll next

spring send up thrifty blooming spikes,
and the fragrance of the blossoms, al

most overpowering when breathed

alone, wlll mingle with the more deli

cate perfume of the rose.

The tuberose bulbs will be so select
ed and planted that commencing with

the early summer there will be a pro'
tuslon of blossoms and fresh supplies
constantly succeed one another un

til frost comes. The. caladiums are

grown mainly for their foliage, as the

THE KANSAS FARMER.

J. B. PEPPARD,.M�LLn
OAII.
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TIMOTHY
K.•n... 01". MI."ouri. a.A,. •••D.

New Book.-8ystematlc
Pomology.

Our readers wlll be interested in a

new and valuable book with the above

title, by F. A. Waugh, professor of hor
ticulture and landscape. gardening in

Massachusetts Agricultural College.
This handsomely gotten-up book will

be of Intense Interest to all fruit-grow
ers, and should be In the hands of

every horticulturist. Modern methods

of judging and scoring frnlt, classifica
tion of varieties, and methods of de

scribing fruit are given exhaustively
and completely. The arrangement and
treatment are such as to make the

book particularly helpful to students,
and to all who want to learn more

about pomology. This Is not so much

because the book deals out Information

8.S because it gives one the method of

finding out things for himself. It wUl
be of great value as a text-book and

laboratory guide, as a manual for com
mitteemen In horticultural societies,
and as a guide to nurserymen and

fruit-growers who care anything for va
rieties.
"Systematic Pomology" may be had

of the Kansas Farme.r Company for $1.

He Lost His Money.
The man who bought a cheap scale

had heavy repair bills and a worn

out scale In a few years. When buy
Ing scales, It pays to buy the kind that
will last a lifetime, and will not be a

contlnua.l expense for repairs. The Relia
ble Scale Is without doubt the best made
for the money. It Is fully warranted as

accurate and. durable, and' only the best
material and workmanship Is used In Its
construction. The beam Is full com

pound, brass-faced and handsomely fin
Ished. This scale Is made by: the Stand
ard Scale and Foundry Co., Kansas City,
Mo. Write them for further Informa
tion and mention the Kansas Farmer.

Destined within a few years to have an

Important Infiuence upon American farm
life, the Correspondence Agricultural Col
lege, of Sioux City, Iowa, has already ac

complished much. Although established
but a short time, It has had a most ,phe
nomenal growth, demonstrating boyond
doubt that It Is filling a needed place In
the rarm devel'Opment of the Nation. Al
ready several thousand pupils have been
enrolled to pursue one or more of the
carefully prepared courses of study, and
during the winter months this number Is
certain to be Increased. The officers and
directors are all able men, the secretary
being Carl C. Magee. The college fac
ulty conslats of Prof. W. J. Kennedy, ot
the Jowa State College, who has prepared
all the work on feeding and judging; Dr.
A. T. Peters, of Nebraska University,
who has prepared the veterinary courses,
and Prof. W. A.'Llnklater, the expert In
charge of the work on animal' husbandry
and agricultural lines. The college has
more recently added PrOf. P. G. Holden,
who will have charge of the courses on

farm crops In all their varied phases.
The Correspondence Agricultural College
at once ott�rs the farmer opporturnty to

Improve himself In his occupation, at the
same time requiring no time from his
regular duties and only a portion of his
spare time. How much, Is for the man

himself to s·ay. The thoroughness of the
various courses, It WOUld.

se�em,
9,ertalhly

ought to result In every Arne can farm
being run by "the 100 per ce farmer."

/
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Alfalfa-Seed
FreshSeed. Crop 1903.
l'ure aDd free from weed H�II: Wrltl! for priCOOII
OaD WI orden promptly. lJacaroDI Wheat ID
buehel or cu·lot&

Kolleth I; ][bmilon, Garden City, ][anta

blossom Is of Uttle value. A large
group of these almost tropical plants
will be at the corner of the terrace

The Lousy English Sparrow. ten feet high' and a quarter of a mUe

EDITOR KANSAS F.ABMEB;-In your long that skirts the mammoth 'Palace

last issue R. W. Scott criticizes my ar-
of Agriculture on the eastern side.

Ucle against the English sparrow.
This terrace, straight as an arrow for

Since reading my letter 'over again i-: nearly. the full length _o� the giant

find I neglected to say that I had strncture, makes a curve near the

watched in vain for the sparrows to 10
southern end and forms a .bank for

after the rising generation, viz, the some Of. the beautiful artificial lake� .

green worms in the cabbage heads, as .

between the Agriculture and Hortlcu

well as the mlllers, not knowing which
. ture Buildings. The caladiums thrive

they would do. I certainly was watch- near the water and here they will at

ing and hoping they would do either taln perfection.

b th which they have failed to do That the dahlia may· np longer be

�r 0

e" and there Is no wheat-fleld considered.a "back-yard" flower w111 be

nC:ar�' seduce them either. Mr. Scott demonstrated by the prominen� posl

admits that the sparrows prefer wheat tion allotted to It In the World s Fair

to worms. I d'id not read the article garden, by far the largest and most

Mr. Scott refers to in the Star of Au- pretentious ever seen at any interna

gust 28, Judging from the date It tional exposition. Time was when th�

must be in the dally Star-we take dahlia was small and Insignificant, but

the weekly. The article was, "Value florists have taken It from that class

of the Birds." What Mr. Edward B. and have.developed It so that It ranks

Clark associate member of the Ameri- with the stately chrysanthemum, -while

can Ornithologists, says in the Chicago blossoms now ra.:nge from the, size of

Record Herald (see in your issue of a button to the size of. a man shand..

July 2, 1903,) Is quite as likely to be The petals that radiate In a single row

the "real facts" as what the sparrows' from the solidly colored corolla, take

friends-the naturallsts-say. Accord- on all the tints of the peony or rose

lng to the latter, the sparrows live on and when cut they retain their beauty

insects nine months of the year, and for many days.

as long as the young -are in the nest Untn recently the bulbs for all these

they are fed on -worms and Insects. flowers were Imported, and this mon

Now I do not deny but that the young, ster exhibit wlll demonstrate the prog

while In the nest, are fed some worms ress in the Industry of growing, fiower

and Insects (� was thinklng- of the lng, and ornamental bulbs �� this conn

adult bird when I said they are a grain- try.

eating bird exclusively); but it is not
A Valuable

true that the adult bird lives on

worms and Insects nine months of the

year. The worms and Insects are in

their "winter. quarters" longer than

the other three months in this lati

tude. It comes nearer being the truth
to say he lives on grain nine months

of the year and feeds the young on

worms and Insects the other. three.
There are a great many other birds

that can outdo the sparrow' in worm

and insect gathering, some of which
the sparrow drives away, not so much,
perhaps, by directly fighting the old

birds as by rolling thetr eggs out of

the nest and otherwise destroying
them. If Mr. Scott wlll examine a nest

of young sparrows (or old ones either)
he wlll see that they are certainly a

lousy bird, and it is an Insult to the
other birds to say "no cleaner bird

'flips' a wing." Thousands of farmers

can testify to the damage the sparrow
does to live stock by roosting over

them and making them lousy, if they
do not wlllfully blind themselves to

that one very bad fault the sparrow
has. If they are such a good thing for
the farmer, why do they pay a bounty
to have them kllled In England, their
native country? MRS. ED. F, ELTON.

Osborne County.
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Peters & Skinner, North Topeka, Kansas.

A full stand of wheat
guaranteed.� : J

PACKER
PULVERIZER

ROLLER.ALFALFA
.

FALL F��WIN�.
SEED

New Orop; thorourhl;r re

oleaned. evenly graded, no
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neareBt perfeotten and Bave money. Wrtte
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OEO. H. MACK a CO.,
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W. M. OSTR,ANDI!IC,
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A good stand means a full crop.
You cannot fail if you use our Packer.

Write for circulars.
FINE DAIRY
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STOCK FARM
FOR SALE.

..Jopaka Foundry ..
Topeka Kansas.

240 acres located on Bada'er Creek, Lyon
COUDty, Kansas, divided aa followlI:

160 acres ID cultivation (100 acrell bottom
Iand), 10 acres orchard, 20 acres good timber,
60 acres pasture and meadow land. Good Im
provements. Eight-room house ID Dice grove,
new creamery bulldlDg (cost ,760), two good
barne, cattle sheds, cbtcken house, hog house,
coal house, two Ice houses, two silos (100 tons
each), never-failing water, pond and three
wells, elevated taDk aDd wlDdmlll, UDdergrouDd
water pipes with hydraDts. two stock tankll
with floating valves and tank heater, 40 acreB

ID alfalfa. Three miles from railroad StaUOD,
. 8 miles from Emporia (couDty Beat), 10,000 pop
ulation. LODg-dlstance telephone CODDectlDg
with Emporia exchange aDd all parts of the
State goes with the farm. Fifty cows kept on
this farm at present. Would like to lease
creamery building 'of purchaser and will con

tract to take all milk produced on farm by
the year. Price $60 per acre. EIUIY termB.
AddresR owner,

G. W. PARKMAN, Emporia, Kansas.

�---------- - �----

ISEND TODAY
-- -

----------� -- -

LAND FOR SALE OR- EXCHANGE
In Barton County, KanEl.. the Banner
wheat county of the State; raised this
year over 5,000,000 bushels. You can ,buy a

first-class wheat farm trom $20 to $40 per
acre, with good Improvements, three to
ten miles from oounty seat. Barton Is
one of the very best counties In the Statej
good schools, churches, fine soil ana

healthy climate. I will take great pleas
ure In giving you all Information you may
ask for, having lived In the county 29
years. I also have for sale a number of
choice farms In 'Pawnee County at such
prices that one good crop will pay for
the land. The Pawnee Valley In Pawnee
County Is one of the richest 'Valleys of
land on the map, I can sell you the best
from $10 to $17.50 per acre. I have sold
more land In the past two years than all
other agents In Central Kansas. For
further Information call on or address .

JOE S. EWALT,
Great Bend, Kans.

HONgy
For Kansas, N!issouri and Oklahoma.
Two caDS, 120 pounda Det-amber, f7.60; whlteat

'9.00. Also small CBDS, all sizes. Comb boney ID

oDe'�UDd aectlODB, 11 to 19c. 8ef' price Uat. Noth·

�.'b::�.';Ull�d=' hODey. (RetereDce, XaD..s

ArkaDaa. Valley Aplarlea,
Cbeek ..WaIIlD.er. LaB ADlma., Colo

HA�YB CORlI BHOOK LOADER, 10_
()ItiY.Iowa,-fs"llie�0Iiciilin�.

Stock. andGrainRanch
FOR SA·LE.

2 000 Acres 400 aeres tn cultIvation. balance dIvided In five pastures. All watered
, , by eontmuous running streams, Eight-room residence-almost new,

good barn and granarIes. This Is one otthe best ranohesln southwestern Kansas. Will sell
very reasonaole and on most l1beral terms.

8 B ROHRER T k K• • , ope a, an8a8.

Our 2 H. P. .. Man of All Work"
CASOLINE ENCINE 560 ::r:: alc!:::
Com... oompletewithPIIOllne andwatertanD. piping. batterl.....park 0011 and all lit-

t�':ra:t�:h���ltt"Ge�":'� 01��l::7�r;t�' lfg.�elrom:.I!""��:esl(��
olllline made. Oheapeot power on earth. Made alao In 8... I>�'ll!. tiP. at proportlon
atelJ 10...prl_. E�el'Jone fulll 1II18ranteed. Bend for (;tB80lIn8 EDglne OGtalOS, ..._
O. L. CHASE MERCANTILE CO., Dept, K2. Kansas City, Mo.
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A NEW DEVELOPMENT OF THE
"TRUST" SITUATION.
(Oonttuued from page 1005.)

mass of mankind, it has taken much
time and great effort to regain the lost
ground.
At the present time the conspirators,

against whom society finds itself
obliged to guard by legal enactment and
by official vigilance, are grouped into
combinations which are popularly
called "trusts." There are many of

them, and while as yet but a compara
tively small portion of community can

be found to have entered into these
combinations, the tendency to so cOIQ
bine is spreading like an epidemic.
It is sometimes said that farming is
the only industry not now at least par
tially controlled by.combination. This.
is· doubtless too broad a statement, but
it has more the semblance of the truth
than farmers generally are aware of.
Combination-the trust-has come

as a remedy for destructive competi
tion. Its success depends upon the

good faith and confidence of the com

ponent parts. With these fairly well

developed and added to efficient. man

agement, the profits of the trust are

assnred without any wrong-doing to

ward the public. But the power to

compel the public to contribute excess

ively to conspirators seldom remains

long unnsed. It is in active use by
some of the combinations of the pres
ent day, as the public is learning to

its cost.
There has for some time been a

thorn in the flesh of the managements
of some of these great concerns. The
laborer has learned of the combines'

great profits. . He has demanded' in
creased wages and has enforced his
demand by the power of union. The

public has sympathized with the labor
er as with the under dog in a fight, and
has backed his demands with the pow
erful support of public opinion. Rare

ly has public sympathy been on the
side of the employer. In the conten
tion between combination of capital
and combination of labor for the
lion's share of the profits wrung
from the public, capital 'has gen

erally been legally right, so that,
if the case should be settled in

court, capital usually won; but the

powerful support of public sentiment
has frequently set aside the legal ad

vantage and �urned the day in favor
of labor. But the fierce contention of
the strike and the lockout have been

likened to war in their tendency to
exhaust both contending parties. Such
wars have been harmful, not alone to
the contending parties, but have· in

jured directly or indirectly every mem-

ber of society.
'

Preparation for what has appeared
to be the impending struggle has been
made on both sides. Labor·unions have
affiliated and tederated in a well-or

ganized and officered body, capable of

great concert of action. Capital has
united organization to organization for
harmonious defense in case of trouble.
It has remained for the very present

to avert a general conflict at this time
and probably for the future by extend

ing tlie mantle of combination one

step further. There is scarcely a doubt
that at least in some industries the
combination of capital and the combi
nation of labor have entered into a

united
.

combination to increase the

spoils of profits for their joint benefit.
As an example it is suggested that the
coal operators have tacitly agreed with
the coal miners, through their organ

ization, that much money can be made

and divided by limiting the supply to
the amount the public will take at a

long price. The artificial scarcity
alarms the people into willingness to

pay the price with little protest. The

price appears to be the natural result
of supply and demand. As the season

advances the demand becomes more

pressing, and the man who can furnish
coal is looked upon as a benefactor,
whatever the price. It is stated, how
ever, with apparent knowledge, that
the price is not to be raised again
during the present season. Doubtless
a price of $4.75 for coal that sold but

recently at $3, affords margin enough
for a divide that is expected to be sat

isfactory for the present season'.
- How far this kind of understandings
ban extended may be only COD'.

,
.

THE KANSAS FARMER.
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Iectured. In some industries there are

. many cemplications to be met in com

pelling the public to pay sufficient

profits to satisfy two organizations of
avarice. In some there will be bad
faith ·in dlvidlng the spoil. But the
public will probably have an object for
its sympatby differing somewhat from
that to which it has been accustomed
to

.
accord this strong" support. Those

portions of society which are outside
of the organizations of capital and
the organizations of labor, especial
ly those individual'S, whose proficiency
is below the grade of eligibility to ei
'ther component. of the new double
combination- will find it difficult to meet
the exaotlons of the situation and will
present abundant objects of pity.·

What the Agricultural College Boys
.

and .Girls are Doing.
As an index to the trend of thought

and consequent action which the State

Agricultural College infuses into its
students we make mention of a ·few
who have lately changed their rela
tion to broaden. their work.
John H. Oesterhaus, of the class of

1901, has entered the Kansas City Vet-

erinary College.
.

Miss Laura G. Day, '93, has returned
to the Stout Manual Training School,
Menominie, wis., ·where she has been
a professor for several years.
Horner Derr, '00, stopped in Topeka

the other day while on his way to com

plete his professional course in phys
ics at the University of Chicago.
Con H. Buck. '96, is' civil engineer

on the Santa Fe railway system, with
headquarters at Fort Madison, Iowa.

His wife, Winnie Houghton Buck, '97,
has just presented him with a new' son
and heir.
Chas. Eastman, '02, assisted in the

veterinary department of the college
during the summer and has returned
to the Kansas City Veterinary College
to complete 'his professional studies.

'

Ruth Muilge, '01, retires from .her
work in the botanical department to
take the position of assistant in biolo
gy in the Louisville, Ky., High School.
A. H. Leldtgh, '02, is employed by the

Division of Cereals, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, with headquarters at
Amarillo, Texas.
Olivia Staatz, '00, inaugurates the

work of domestic science in the Wichi
ta High School this fall.
Elizabeth Agnew, '00, retires from

the domestic science department at
the college and Helena M. Pinkham,
'01, resigns her position as Instructor.
in domestic science .in the Pittsburg
High School, both to complete their
professional studies in Teachers' Col
lege, New York.
R. S. K\311ogg, '96, of the National Bu

reau of Forestry, has just been in

specting some plantations of cronlfer
ous trees which the Government has
made in the sandhills of' western Ne
braska.
Clara Spilman, '00, retires as teacher

of domestic science at the Girls' Indus
trial School at Beloit to take a similar

position at the Christian Female Or

phans' School, Camden Point, Mo.
Josephine Finley, '00, has been elect

ed dietitian in Grace Hospital, New
Haven, Conn.
R. W. Clothier, '97, formerly assist

ant' in chemistry at the college, is now

professor of chemistry and agriculture
in the Third District Normal School of
Missouri.

Harry M. Whitford, '90, received the
degree of doctor of philosophy from
the University of Chicago in June last.
Howard F. Butterfield, D. M. Ladd,

F. W. Haselwood, and E. W. Doan, all
of the class of 1901, are working as

civil engineers on the Western Pacific
Railroad.
D. B. Swingle, '00, is assistant in the

pathological laboratory, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.

C. A. Scott, '01, is employed in the
Bureau of Forestry in the Department
of Agriculture, Washington. He is now

collecting cedar and pine seeds in Col
orado and' New Mexico for use by the
Department in the forest reserves.
E, M. Cook, '00) hal .been HIlt to

Guayanllla, Porto Rico, by the Govern
ment as teacher ot' English in the
Spanish schools.
Hugo Halstead, '95, who was one of

the brightest students in mathematics
ever enrolled by the agricultural col
lege, has resigned his position with
Platt's Oommerolal College, at St. Jo

seph, Mo.; to accept the position of as
sistant professor of mathematics in the
college. The fact that Platt's Commer
cial College employed such a man

speaks very highly for the quallty of
instruction given at that institution.
C. L. Marlatt, '84, is chief entomolo

gist in charge .ot field work for the
United States Department of. Agricul
ture.
R. 'Fl. POnd, '98, son of the proprietor

of Pond's Business College, has been
elected professor of hotany and phar
macognosts in Northwestern Un,iver
sity.
W. W. Hutto, '91, has been made mu

sical director of the Manhattan city
schools,
J. M. Jones, '03, formerly asalstant

in agriculture, gave a series of lec
tures in the Alabama Polytechnic In
stitute during short course this sum

mer.

Capt. Jas. G. Harbord, '86, Eleventh
U. S: cavalry, has been appointed chief
of the Philippine constabulary wltu
rank and pay of colonel. Captain Har
bord enlisted as a private soldier in

1889, and has done good work in his
profession ever since and was given
heavy responsibilities in Cuba during
the Spanish war.

David G. Fairchild, '88, son of ex

President Fairchild, is now agricultu
ral explorer for the U. S. Department

.
of Agriculture, in which capacity he
has several times made the circuit of
the globe, and now spends a large por
tion of his time in foreign lands se

lecting grasses, grains, trees, and fruits
for use in this country, more especially
the semi-arid region.

A Stockman's Packing House.

For some time past there has been
a strong movement among the cattle
men of the West in favor Qf defeating
the combined influence of the packing
house octopus. This movement has
crystalized in the form of an attempt
to organize independent paeklng
houses which would care for the prod
ucts of the ranges and feed lots and
at the same time return something
like value to the cattle growers and
-feeders for their products.
The idea of the formation of an in

dependent packing company has been
fostered by the National Live-Stock
Association and it is now announced
that final arrangements were made at
a meeting held at the Midland Hotel
in Kansas City on Tuesday, Septem
ber 22. Secretary Chas. F. Martin of
the National Live-Stock Association,
Ex-Governor. Geo. W. Glick of Kansts,
E. B. FrayseI1 of the Indian Territory,
A. G. Young of Kansas City, F. W.
Plato of St. Joseph, Mo., Paul Russell,
Paola, Kansas, and others were pre
sent at the meeting and the following
directors were selected:
H. H. Jastro, Manager of the Cur

rent River Land and Cattle Company
of California; E. S. Gosney, a banker
and sheep raiser of Arizona; E. C.
Adams and A.W.Atkins, of Nebraska;
C. J. Buell, South Dakota; Paul Rus
sell, of Paola; M. C. Campbell,
Wichita; T_ M. Walker, of Atchison,
and George Plumb, of Emporia, rep
resenting Kansas; E. B. Frayser and
S. L. Williams, Indian Territory; J. T.
Brown and William Lindsay, Mon
tana;L. T. Wilson, W. E. Halsell, S.
B. Burnett and S. T. Lucas, Texas;
F. W. Flato, N. F. Gentry, Missouri;
R. R. Selway and B. B. Brooks, Wy
oming; M. K. Parsons and Jesse M.

Smith, Utah; F. J. Haggenbarth and
John McMillan, Idaho; George Ernest,
Nevada; John W. Springer, President
of the National Live-Stock Associa
tion; C. F. Martin, Secretary; Frank

Benton, from Colorado; W. C. Barnes
and Solomon Luna, New Mexico;
Pierce May and J. H. Givinn, Oregon;
Ed. Johnson and W. E. Bolton, Okla
homa Territory.
Secretary I Martin stated that it was

surprising how the idea of independ
ent packing houses had captured the
people, He added that if he had the
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time that he could raise the whole
of the necessary $2,000,000 W:ith which
to build the plant in the States of
Kansas and Texas. He adds that there
is no doubt about the patronage when
once the packing house is started, as

he has already received thousands of
letters from butchers in all parts of
the Union promising their support.

--- ..�-----

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL
ATLAS,

The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
with the leading publishers of maps
and atlases to prepare especially for
us a New Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Indian .

Territory, the United States,
and the world, with the

.

census of
1900. The size of the New Wall Atlas /
is 22 by 28 inches, and it is decorated

.

on the outer cover with a handsome
design composed of the fiags of aU·"
Nations.
Tables showing products of the

United States and the world, with
their values, the growth of our coun

try for the last three decades and a

complete map of the greater United
States are given. This is an excellent
educational work and should be in ev

ery home. The retail price of this
New Wall Atlas is $1.
Everyone of our old subscribers

who will send us $1 for two new trial
subscriptions for one year will receive
as a prsent a copy of this splendid
Wall Atlas postpaid, free.
Anyone not now a subscriber who

well send us 50 cents at once will re
ceive the KANSAS FARMER for five
months and will be given a copy of
our New Wall Atlas -free and postpaid.

$1.00 BIG STOVE OFFER.
. If you can use the best big 500-pound
steel range made In the world or the best
coal or wood heating stove ever made 'and
are willing to have either stove placed In
your own home on three months' free
trial, just cut this notice out and send to
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, and you
will receive free by return mall, big pic
tures of both stoves. also many other
cooking and heating stoves; you wHI also
receive the most wonderful $1.00 steel
range and heating stove offer, an offer
that places the best steel range or heat- .

Ing stove In the home ot any family'
such an offer that no family In the land:
no matter what their circumstances may
be, or how small their Income, need be
without the best cooking or heating stove
made.•

St. Louis Fair.
The St. Louis Fall' will be held the

week of October 5-10, 1903. Over $30,000
In prizes has been offered by the manage
ment, which will certainly attract a large
line of exhibitors, In view of the fact that
the State Fair circuit Is over, and It will
be the last battleground for exhibitors
who have been out on the fall' circuit.
During the week the Veiled Prophets'
great parade will be held as usual on
'I'ueaday night. .An Illuatrated catalogue
with the hlstorv of the association since
1856, has been published, giving detailed
Information. This Is one of the hand
somest ever Issued by the association.
and a copy ot the same will be sent to
any address on application to John Haeh
meister, Secretary, St. Louis, Mo.

One Fare Plus $2 Round Trip Rate via
Chicago Great Western Railway.

To points In British Columbia, Canadian
Northwest, Washington, Oregon Old
Mexico, New Mexico, Minnesota, 'North
Dakota, Manitoba, Georgia, Florida, and
North Caroi'lna. Ample return limits.
Tickets on sale October 6 and 20. Novem
ber 3 and 17. For further Information .

apply to Geo. W. Lincoln, T. P. A., 7
West Ninth St., Kansas City, Mo.

H. J. Garlan-d, of Griffin, Ga., has the
patent for sale of a newly Invented hay
press, which Is highly recommended as
being superior to any of the old style of
hay-presses, He will sell the whole pat
ent or a share In It. Write him tor pa.rttc.
ulan.

o
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Weat Side Forestry Club.

Some months ago there was organ

ized a ladies' club from among the

residents of Shawnee County along
the West Sixth' Street Road and vi

cinity whose objects are the study of

plant, animal, and insect life with a

view to civic improvement in the way

of beautifying the city and vicinity.
Quite a large membership is already
enrolled and a number of meetings
have been beld at which very inter

esting papers were read. At the last

meeting but one Mrs. E. D. Loomis, of
woodlawn Avenue, Topeka, read. a

paper on "Our .Bird Friends· and

Foes," which appeared in the' KAN
SAS FARlIIER .. A proposed comprehen
sive study of Insect pests injurious
to ornamental and shade trees is the

general subject for the next meeting,
and we hope to be able to present the

papers then read to our readers. The

club is presided over by Mrs. W. ,A.
Johnston, wlth'Mrs. I. D. Graham as

Secretary, and one of the announced

purposes of the club is the erection

of a triangular piece of ground at the

conjunction of Wlllow Avenue and

Sixth Street into a park. Residents of

the city and vicinity should see that.
these ladies have every encourage

ment in the way of moral support and
material help in the prosecution of the

objects for which their club was

founded.

Share of the' Renter.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Gan you
or any of the readers of the KANSAS
FARMER tell me how a farm is handled

-that is. wbat share the tenant and

landlord each get, the landlord fur

nishtng farm of course, and stock of
all kinds. The tenant furnishing
teams, hands, and machinery?
Or what share when the landlord

furnishes teams and machinery, also

beef-cattle, cows and hogs? And tell

me if you know of a farm of that kind
for rent. F. R. MONINGER.
Franklin County.
The general custom is that the ten

ant gets one-half of the proceeds of

the venture and the landlord the other

half, and at the close of the deal the
landlord is entitled to have the num

ber or value of the stock placed on

the farm returned to him.

The tenant 'must furnish the labor,
feed,

.

and care necessary to run the

farm in a good husbandmanlike man

ner. The stock to be well fed, and bred

so as to make the venture profitable,
or the man who puts up the money
wlll be dissatisfied.

There are many conditions that af

fect such deals as our correspondent
mentions that can only be determined

in arranging the minor details be

tween the parties. Frequent inter

views and consultations should be had

by the parties and general policies'
agreed upon. This course will pro
mote friendship and business success.

2. As to the second inquiry, we have
to inform our correspondent that we

know of no farms that can be had on

the terms mentioned by him. In such

cases the applicant would have to

hunt for them, or induce some one

who is able and willing to furnish the

farm and the stock for the enterprise.
A man wlio is a worker, a rustler and
good feeder of stock should be able to

find the man who would like to get
him.
A few lines in the Want Column of

the KANSAS FARMER might find a party
seeking the kind of a tenant de

scribed.

Between Cow Creek and the Arkan

sas River in the vicinity of Hutchin
son is a tract of land that seems espe

clally blessed. No matter how dry the
season may be this strip of land seems

always to produce good crops, and if
the season happens to be wet the

crops here do not suffer. The expla
nation of this phenomenon is said to

lie in the fact that the bed' of the creek
is considerably lower than that of the
river and the ·porous nature of the soU
admits of a constant underfiow of wa
ter between the two streams and near

enough to the surface to sub-irrigate
the crops. In this strip of territory ex

periments have been made recently by
Mr. F. L. Parker, a prosperoul young

THE l{ANSA8 FARMER.

ON THE FARM.

HOW NATU�E P�OVIDES FO� US.

for it corrects tb., irn:gularlties.of tbe exercise ane Cleanliness Ilt all times, one
atomll:ch. by promoting

.
digestion' .and gets proper nourishment for nerves,

aasl.nitlation. The blood IS cleansec and 'lungs, heart and liver, and by stimulat
fed on proper nourishment; the nerves ing the organs' into' activity with Dr.

get rich red .blood, and in consequence Pierce'S Golden ,Medical Discovery when
nervous trouble. disappear, for they are necessary, you can laugh at disease.
'often due to improper nourishment. "This is to certify tbat I have used Dr.

Neuralgia is the cry of the starved Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
nerves for food. Feed the nerves. on think it's the grandest medicine in the

pure rich- blood and nervous symptoms world," writesMrs.V:M.Young, of Weir,
Will disappear. The result of indiges- ,W. Va. "I took down sick and called

t�on and dyspepsia is that the person's in our physician and he gave me medi
blood becomes thin and watery because cine but I grew worse. He said I had
it is not fed on that nourishment which dyspepsia in its worst form. I decided
it should take from the food, and the to try your medicine and began to im

person becomes nervoue and sleepless. prove. I used five bottles of the' Golden
All such perlOns we advise taking the Medical Discovery' and three of. 'Favor- .

II,Qolden Medical DisCovery" three times ite Prescription;' and now am doing my
a -tlay. Modern science is teaching us own housework. A number of my ladlthat thOlle things wbich appeal to the friends also are using Dr. Pierce's med -

appetite the most are the most easily di- cine and- they recommend it highly.
gested. Not all digestions are alike, May God bless, and prosper you in your
and "what is one man's meat is another .grand work."
man's poison." Any food which you Mrs. Robt. Lambden, of Havana, N.
crave and long for will be easily digested Dak., Box 94, writes: "No one can tell
if you do not think about it and do not how much I suffered with my leg. It

permit otherS to dissuade you from it. was so bad for a year I could hardly
On the appearance of any food which walk around to do my work, and at

you have a longing for the secretion of times couldn't even bear the weight of a
saliva and the gastric juices will be in- sheet over me at night, but your medi
creased and the stomach will take care cines cured me. My leg is quite well

of the rest. Don't make meals of bran- again. After I had taken two bottles of
bread or some innutritious"musb," but Dr, Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
take some highly nutritious food such as I began to feel very different, and kept
rare beef, and give the digestive appa- getting better. Took nine bottles of
ratus something to work u,P-On. The' Golden Medical Discovery,' also used
stomach becomes weakened If given no Dr. Pierce's All-Healing Salve, and now

exercise, just as the muscles of the other my leg is as well as it ever was. Am

parts of the body.' For those suffering willing everyone ,should know what
from indigestion, Dr. Pierce's"Medical good your medicines have done, 'and
Discovery" gives a healthy tone to the would advise' anyone suffering as I did
stomach, liver, blood and heart. Drink to try the same treatment. I think and

plenty of water between meals-hot feel sure it will help them.
water on arising. in the morning, and Do YOU KNOW YOUR OWN SYS'l'�M? A

th-ree doses of "Discoverr." per day, and complete medical 'book- and physiology
we guarantee that you Will be able to eat of the body, is Dr. Pierce's Common

anything you like after a month or two. Sense Medical Adviser, which can be
At the same time, you are putting your had for the price of postage, 31 one-cent
body in such a healthful condition that stamps for the cloth-bound book, or 21

you are capable of warding off the attack stamps for the paper-bound volume of
of any germ cU.eue. With proper food 1008 pages. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
�or the itomaab, pue- air for the lungs, Buffalo, N. Y.

The most independent man on earth -is
the farmer, for he makes the earth yield
him abnost . everything needed for life.
He knows that as he sows so will he
reap. He usually keeps strong and
healthy from constant' strife with nature
-in sunshine 'and in pure air. At sun

down, when work is done, he finds most
refreshing sleep in bed, such as only a

tired man knows. In the same way that
the earth yields food for man, so does it
provide remedies for human illa. Thon
sands of households throughout the
farming districts of the United States
know the value of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It is nature's most
valuable and health-giving agent-made
without the use of alcol1ol. It containa
roots, herbs and barks, and is the con

centration of nature's vitality as found
in the fields and woods. This remed,
has a history which speaks well for It
because it was given to the public by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder of the Inva
lids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at

Buffalo, N. Y., nearly forty years ago,
and has since been' sold by druggiSts in
ever increasing quantities. Some medi
cines, tonics or compounds, enjoy a

large sale for a few years. then disappear
from the public attention, but Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has
proved such a reliable blood remedy and
tonic that it often enjoys the confidence
of several generations in a family, and
its increased sales yea� by year coming
from the recommendations of those who
have tried it, prove its lasting merit, so
that every bottle hears the stamp of pub
lic approval. Every other well-known
blood-maker and tonic for the stomach
that we know of contains alcohol, but
Dr. Pierce guarantees that no alcobol is
contained in his ..Medical Discovery."
This remedy works in the natural way,

farmer who got his agricultural bias
at the Agricultural College some years

ago. Among the principal results that,
he has obtained this last season has
been the growing of a remarkable crop
of Rocky Ford cantaloupes. This Is in

teresting because of the claim made

that Rocky Fords In the perfection of
flavor can be grown nowhere except
on the upper Arkansas. This season

may have been an exception, but Mr.
Parker has certainly equaled if not ex
ceeded anything we have seen at

Rocky Ford in both the llavor and
yield of his cantaloupes. Incidentally
he raised a large crop of straw
berries of such quality that they
netted him $3 per crate in the
home market, and the picking of.
a single row brought in $7 cash.
We mention these facts because

of the belief that the Arkansas Valley
is capable in almost its entire length
in Kansas of producing the genuine
Rocky Ford cantoloupe of the finest

quality and fiavor.

UNIONIPlACIFIC

$:SO.O!O
ROUND .TRIP.

�!g.les•
Tickets on sale Oct. Bth to 17th, Inclusive,

San
Fra.ncisco

RETURN LIMIT, NOVEMBER 30th.

SHORTEST ROUTE--FASTEST TIME.

TOURIST CARS A SPECIALTV
For full information call or write

J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent, 'Pho�e 34.

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agt.
525 Kansas Ave., 'Phone 53.

The daily press is authority for the

statement that the citizens of· Mont

gomery County,�_:Kansas, are planning
for a county p!l{k. The park is to be

maintained in '�c'onnection with or ad

jacent to a new trolley line which is

in process of building between Coffey
ville, Independence and Cherryvale.
The Idea is a novel one, that seems

entirely feasible, and might be wall
worth Imltatlen by other counties I
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SHARPLES

TIl. ,......0_ ....._...... ,. the .....Is unable to keep up with the demand (or thet••upenor
·machin�. Thousands and thousands orTultul.,. lold.
every yeu to dairymen In all parts orthe earth. What
does this demand meaD' Why do tho T..II.lara.ell bet;.... tb.. otber ..puatan' BtcauM th., an '"'" •.o"au...
7ou.IU�lf1ou ....mID'0IM. W .. lwl."... ....I... Ko.18&.
THI SHARPLIS CO., P. II. SHARPLIS,

.

Chloa.o. IIlIno'.. W••• Ch....' .....

Oondncted by Geom O. Wbeeler, Kaneu kper1.
ment Station, lIIanbatIIUI, Xana., to wbom all cone
Bpondencewith this departmenhboUldbe�.

A Kansas Cheese Factory•.
The following report, taken from the

Cimarron Cheesemaker, Is the 'result
of a year's work of Mr. Chas. Bull, one
of the graduates of the dairy short
course at the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege. He, in common with several of
the graduates of that course, made
the promise to send in monthly reports
of their work after leaving college, and
at the end of one year's time to make
a complete statement covering the en

tire year's work.
Mr. Bull took the position of cheese

maker at the Cimarron Cheese Fac

tory, and the report speaks for itself
as to the character of,his work. The
notes on patrons are especially inter
esting:

REPORT OF CIMARRON.... �ANS.,
CHEESE FACTORY FO� YEAR
ENDING APRIL 30, 1903.

Number of patrons........ '.......... lli
Whole number of pounds of milk
recelved................ .. ;.... 620,401

Amount paid for mllk $4,897.87
Number of pounds of cheese made 64,160
Number of pounds of butter-fat re-
celved................ . .•.............19,853.37

Number of pounds of cheese ma.de
per pound of butter-tat............ 2.73

Number of cheeses ma.de........... 4,296
Number of pounds of cheese sold 61,968
Amount received for same.........$6,081.94
Amount per pound paid for butter-
fat ,... 0.2467

Price of cheese per pound (aver-
age)................. 0.llli9

Price of milk per hundred pounds. 0.9411

EXPENSE OF OPERATING.

Fuel. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . $52.60
Rennet and coloring 33.26
Cheese cloth 46.60
Shipping boxes 133.26
Salt, etc................................... 22.60
Cheese-maker's salary ....•.•..•....... 480.00
For fixtures-vat a.nd strainer, curd-
mlll. 69.00

Total..... . $827.00

THE KANSAS FARMER.

testing 3.05 per cent butter-tat, and the
full-blood gave 1,660 pounds testing 2.66
per cent. The milk of the former was
worth $18.18, and that cif .the laUer was
worth $17.1�, at the price paid for milk.
The cost of' keeping these cows was $5.60
each. They are seven years old a.nd were
both fresh In November. He has a grade
Holstein cow which dropped three ca.lves
February 1-two Shorthorn helters and a
Holstein bull. This makes eight calves
from the cow within tliree years.

.

The
cost of keeping cows per' head was $29.80.
He ratees about $1,000 worth of hogs a

year, the main feed being whey and al
fal1'a pasture. His apiary also uses al
falfa. In fact he lives "In a goodly lami
that flows with milk and honey."
Patron No. 2 has also been breeding

for dairy purposes for 15 years. His Is a

mixed herd. He takes no dairy or farm
papers. It cost him $20 to keep each cow
for the year. He lives a quarter of a mile
from the �ctory.
Patron No. 3's herd Is composed chlefiy

of scrubs. He.takea the Kansas Farmer .

The cest of keeping per head was $6.60.
Lives seven miles from factory. Hauls
milk for Nos. 10 and 11.
No.4 has a herd of Holsteins and Jer

seys taken rrom No. 1's herd two years
ago. He takes Hoard's Dairyman IIlIId the
Kansa.s Farmer. Raises· a number of
pigs. Cost of keeping cows per head per
year was $27.26. Lives 1% miles from
ractcrv. .

Patron No.6 has a good ml;J:ed herd.
Takes no dairy or farm papers. Cost of
keeping cows per head, $12. Lives one
mile :l!rom llactory.
No. 0 has a scrub herd. He takes the

Farm and Fireside. Cost of keeping cows,
J7.20 each. Hauls milk 4% miles.
No. 7 has scrub cows. He takes several

farm papers. Costs him $6.20 per head to
keep COWII. He will embark In the cream
buetnesa. Lives three miles from factory.
No. 8 has scrubs. . Does not milk his

cows regularly. Calves run with the cows
during the day and are shut up at night,
and the cows milked mornings. We dl
,ide the number milked after counting
out for home US&-a8 we do In all cases.
The result Is the number of cows' milk
delivered to the factory. Cost of keep
Ing. $6 per head. LI"es three miles from
factory.
No. 9's herd Is composed partially of

grade Holsteins. Takes the Kansas Farm
er. He shipped cream for awhile and was
well pleased with the bustnesa, but has
since moved to Colorado. Cost of Jreep
Ing cows per hcad, $11. Lived five miles
from the factory.
No. 10 ha.s scrub cows. He takes the

Kansa.s Farmer. Costs .hlm $6 per head
per year to feed cows. Lives six miles
from the factory.
No. 11 has scrubs. Takes the Kansas

Farmer. Cost of keeping cows per head,
$7.20. Lives 7lhmlles from the cheese fac
tory.

. No. 12's herd Is composed of scrubs and
grade Jerseys. He takes no farm papers.
Cost of keeping per head, $10.16. Lives
four miles from the factory.
No. 13, the "Schoolboy' DaIryman," se

lected scrub cows. He takes Hoard's
Dairyman. Cost of keeping cows per
head, $21.60. Lives one mile from the
factory.
No. 14 bas scrub cattle. Cost or. keep

Ing, $6.60 per year. Lives seven miles
from tactory.
No. 16 has common stock. He takes the

Ltve-stock' Farmer. Costs $6 per year per
he8Jd to feed cows. Lives three miles
from the factory.
All patrons exce}>t Nos. 1, 4 and 13

keep dogs, and all the remainder except
No.6 use them In driving cattle. Patrons
Nos. 1, 4 and 13 haul the manure direct
from the stable to the field. Most of the
patrons do not make any use of the man
ure. All patrons use at least a. part of
their whey. They get bulletins from the
Kansas experiment station.
One hundred ·and thirty-seven pounds

of chese was ma.de from 1,304 pounds of
milk on the 29th day of June, and 246
pounds made from 3.083 pounds of milk
on the . 18th day of March, which set In
one minute and was sour, but sold for
about half price. The factory was operat
ed tour times a week from September to
April, .and every day the balance of the

Amount
No. of Amt. Amt. of butter- Total Value of Total value
cows of milk percow Av. fat per cow amount milk per ofmilk reo
mua- received per day test per year In butter- bead per turned for

No. Names of patrons. ed. In 11lII. In lbs, per ct. pounds. fat. year. the year.
1 John Bull ............. 28 205,878 28% 3.57 262.08 7.338.18 $68.98 $1,931.27
2 D. G. Warren ......... 10 64,766 17% 4. 219.02 2,190.26 52.81 528.14
3 W. B. Ferrel. ......... 8 27,796 11� 4.11 142.93 1,143.43 33.53 268.25
4 Clyde Hanna ......... 11 68,116 20 3.71 229.69 2,526.61 67.31 634.64
6 T. J. Patterson ....... 5 19.090 12% 3.85

.

147.17 736.88 33.16 165.77
6 John Herron.......... 10 36,066 11� 4.06 142.45 1,424.61 32.95 329.60
7 J. F. Good ............ 7 23,436 10% 4.13 138.46 969.20 28.58 200.76
8 Mrs. B. B. Carter .... 6 13,875 titt 3.79 87.60 626.62 18.81 112.85
9 W. N. Deal. ......... ·. 4 14,966 3.93 146.65 666.62 32.82 131.30
10 D. A. Lupton ......... 6 17,946 9% 4.22 126.67 764.03 29.60 177.03
11 J. M. Slaughter ....... 4 13,014 1�% 4.63 !47.68 690.72 32.54 130.16
12 Cyrus Spencer ........ 3 7,303 4.85 118.10 354.30 26.71 80.12
13 Geo. Hollembeak ..... 4 17,603 14 3.66 160.30 641.20 53.28 186.47
14 W. A. Flcken· ........ 1 785 7% 3.61 85.14 28.38 25.62 8.54
15 H. J. Locken= ........ 1 1,083 7 4.1 88.78 44.39 25.74 12.87

TC!tal and average. 108 520,401 16 3.815 184.75 19,853.37 45.62 4,897.67

·Dld not bring enough to amount to one
cow's milk for the year. but returns per
head figured same as If they had. Part
of the patrons did not bring milk the
whole year, but brought enough to
amount to the milk of the number of
cows given for the year.
Patron NO.1 has been breeding his herd

for dairy purposes for fifteen vears. Most
of them are full-blood or grade Holsteins.
and come fresh In the fall. Over half of
them are only two and three years old.
He takes several farm papers. Carries
milk 75 feet to the factory. A 2-year-old
full-blood Holstein heifer and a 2-year-old

. scrub belonging to Patron No. 1 were
tested for the month of July. 1902. Both
heifers were fresh In the fore part of
May, 1902. Their ration consisted of prai
rie-grass only. The Holstein heifer gave
599 pounds of milk, testing 3.8 per cent
fat, which, at 80 cents per cwt.• was
worth $4.79. Subtract 20 cents for pasture
and we have a net profit of �.59. The
scrub heifer gave 304 pounds of milk test
Ing 3.55 per cent fat, which, at 80 cents
per cwt., was worth $2.43. Subtract 20
cents for pasture ·and we have a profit
of $2.23-not quite half as much as we re
ceived rrom the Holstein. A grade cow
and a full-blood Holstein cow belonging
to the same patron were tested In De-

�

cember with the following results: The
grade cow gave 1,662% poundll of milk

time. Milk was paid ror by the hundred
until the 1st -or January, 1903, but now
according to the amount of butter-fat It
contains. A new factory building Is now
In course of construction which. when
completed, will be one of the best In the

. Srata. . "The Kid Cheese-makes."

Home Cheese-making.
We are fond of cheese and though

I was told that it was great bother to
make I decided it was worth trying.
In the first place, I read all I could
find on the subject of cheese-maktng
in the Encyclopedia, but with all its
talk about its "development of acid, Im
portance of temperature" and a thou
sand-and-one other very important
things to be observed in making cheese,
I became rather less enthusiastic.
However I found an article in the St.
Louis Globe Democrat by' Mrs. Carrie
Totten, of great value, and decided to
forget the encyclopedia and tollow her
directions. I had fairly good success.
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DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

. ARE SO MUOH BETTER THAN

OTHER CREAM SEPARATORS

BECAUSE.-They are construted under many all

Important patents, which cannot be used by any other
manufacturer and which enable De Laval machines to
skim cl-anerand produce a more even and more thor

oughly churnable cream than is otherwise possible, at
much less speed and wear, and with much greater
ease of operation.
BECAUSE.-.The De Laval makers have ever been

first and foremost in the manufacture .of Cream Sepa
rators throughout theworld-e-bave ever led where others
follow-their factories being among the finest machine
shops in the world and their knowledge of Cream
Separators far greater and more thorough than that of

any comparatively inexperienced would-be competitor.
BECAUSE.-The one purpose of the De Laval

makers has ever been the production d the very best
Cream Separator possible regardless of cost, instead of
that mistaken "cheapness" which is the only basis

upon which any would-be competitor can even make
pretence �f seeking a market.

BECAUSE.-The vastly greater sale of De Laval
machines-ten times all others combined-enables the
De Laval makers to do these things and much more in
the production of the perfect Cream Separator that no
one else could attempt.
A De Laval catalogue explaining in detail the facts

here set forth may be had for the asking.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Oenaral Offices:

RANDOLPH & OANAL STS.,
CHICA�O.

1218 FILBERT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

9 AND 11 DRUMM STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO.

U CORTLAND STREET,

NEW YORK.

121 YouVILLE SQUARE,
MONTREAL.

76 AND 77 YORK STREET,
TORONTO.

248 McDERMOT AVENUE,
WINNIPEG.

The cheeses I made were probably
very inferior to the factory-made ar

ticle, but as we were not epicures,
they seemed very good.
The only expense was for cheese tab

lets costing 15 cents a dozen, requir
ing one tablet for one hundred pounds
of milk, according to directions, but
I found more necessary. I used one

tablet to about eight or nine gallons
of milk which weighs between sixty
and seventy pounds.
When I am going to make a cheese

I begin as soon as the milking is done
in the morning. Skim the night's milk,
for after the cream has risen the reno

net has no effect on it and it is wasted
in the whey. Put the skimmed milk
and the morning's milk Into a boiler.
I use our wash-boiler of copper. It
must not be of Iron but may be of
tin or copper.
When the milk Is heated to blood

heat which may be tested by letting
a drop fall on your pulse-if It is just
blood-heat you can not feel it-it is
ready for the rennet.
If possible set the boiler on the back

of the stove where it will remain at
blood-heat for about half an hour. Be
careful not to let it scald. Dissolve

the cheese tablet in a little water
and add to the milk, stirring it well
and then let it set quietly for fifteen
minutes when it will begin to coagu
late. If it does not, add more rennet
until It looks like thick clabber-milk.
For cutting use a Imife' long enough

to reach to the bottom of the curd,
though I have sometimes cut it as far
as possible with a carving knife and
after dipping off the top, cut again
to the bottom. Cut in half-inch
squares. It should be cut Into cubes
but as it Is hard to cut horizontally
in a boiler I didn't do It and found
that it is not absolutely necessary.
You will think as I did at first that

there is so much curd that you will
need a half-bushel to press It in, but
when you drain it the curd becomes
amazingly small. I dip the curd into
a strong flour-sack held in a tub and
the whey will run out readily with
some help by squeezing.
After most of it is out put it Into

some vessel to mix and salt. The boil
er is usually handy. Salt to taste and
rub it well with the hands to mix it
evenly, and it Is ready to press. For
a hoop I use a table syrup-can with
the bottom out for the small cheeses,
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and a steamer for large ones. Line

with cloth (a flour-sack wlll do), and

press the curd Into It flrmly with the

hands, cover with cloth and on top

of all put a wooden "follower," a cir

cle . which fllls the hoop but slips' Into

it easily. (

Our press Is Improvised ,and very

crude, but It answers the purpose. I

put the hoop of curd on a bench, at

one end of which a lever Is attached.

The lever is a 4 by 4 stick, about 6

feet long. One end is wired to the

end of tbe bench, leaving a play of

six or eight inches, so the pressure

is as n�arly perpendicular to the fiench

as possible. Put the lever across the

top of the hoop, seeing that the fol

lower goes down evenly, and block It '

up as it sinks so the lever will not rest

upon the edges of the hoop.
After an hour or so hang a weight

on the end of the lever to, increase

the pressure and leave it to press for

twenty-four hours. Remove the cheese

from the hoop, take off the cloths, and

put It in a dry airy place free from

flies. Turn it and rub with butter

every day for three or four weeks

when it will be ready for use.

MARY H. WHEELER.

August Record of H. N. Holdeman's

Holstein-Friesian Herd.

Number of cows mtlked . .....-........ 17
Tota.l pounds of milk produced ....12,956.8
Average per cow :............ 762.16

Average per cow per day........... 24,58

Average test, per cent............. 3.8

Average lactation perlod ..... 4 mos. 16 da.

These cows have run on a pasture
in which wire grass' is the prevailing
grass and the supply has been rather

short. For grain they have been fed

an average of about five pounds, of
bran daily per cow. The total cost of

bran for the herd at 65 cents per 100

pounds has been $17.12.

Better Roads Considered at the Trans-
• Mississippi Congress.

'

The Trans-Mississippi Commercial

Congress, which held its fourteenth an

nual session at Seattle, August 19, 20,
and 21, took up the subject of good
roads for consideration for the first

time. It was a noticeable' fact that

whatever difference of opinion there

might have been as to other questions
under consideration, there' was abso

lute unanimity prevailing as to the

good-roads question, and the' necessity
for a general cooperation between the

United States and the different States,
or civil subdivisions thereof, to hast

en their permanent improvement. The

subject was thoroughly discussed by
R. W. Richardson, of Omaha, Neb., Mr.
James W. Abbott, of Denver, Colo,
Hon. Martin Dodge, Director of the

Office of Public Road Inquiries, Wash-

NOTE IT DOWN!

THE CREAM
U.S. SEPARATORS
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THE
BEST
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ington, D.-C., and many delegates' from
the different States and Territories.

Director Dodge has returned to his

desk in Washington. In an interview

with a representative of the press Mr.

Dodge has the following to, say re

garding the sentiment for better roads

at the Trans-Mississippi Congress:
"The point was clearly made that

many of the interior States and Terri

tories, especially in the mountain dis

tricts, have no navigable rivers and

harbors, and that, therefore, they re

ceive only remote and indirect bene

fits from the expenditure of the vast

sums of money appropriated for the

improvement of rivers and harbors,
and that it would be just and equitable
if the General Government should lend

its assistance to the building and main

taining of certain public highways

,through such States and Territories.

It was not contended that the United

States Government should bear the to

tal cost of building such roads, but
that they should pay a contributory
share not to exceed one-half. as pro

vided for in the Brownlow bill. This
was thought to be more' just on account
of the fact that the burden of raising
the enormous revenues of the United

States Government rests as much upon

the people in the rural States and dis

tricts as upon all other classes com

bined. The revenues of the General

Government approximate ten 'dollars

per capita per annum, whereas the rev

enue of the State Governments is only
about one dollar per capita. 'The rev

enues of the General Government are

so large ,and are raised in such a man

ner by indirect taxation that there

would be neither hardship or inequity
if the United States should bear a con

siderable portion of the costs 'of im

proving some of the principal highways
in the various States and Territories.

It would seem that the best and most

equitable method would be to require
the United States to pay a portion of

the cost, the State a portion, the coun

ty a portion and the property-owners

in the vicinity of the road a portion."
After a full discussion of the ques

tion before the convention and the

committee on resolutions, the follow

ing resolution was unanimously adopt
ed both in the committee and by the

convention:

"Recognizing that properly construct

ed highways are primarily essential to

the highest development and commer-

,cial prosperity of the Trans-Mississip

pi country, and believing that it is

neither equitable nor feasible to se

cure them wholly at the expense of the

local districts, but that their cost

should be pro rated among all inter

ests benefited; therefore be it

"Resolved by the Trans·Mississippi

Commercial Congress, in convention

assembled in the city of Seattle, That

we urgently recommend to the several

States that they adopt a system of

highway' improvement, under compe

tent engineering supervision, embody
ing the general principles of the mod

ern plan of State-aid now successfully

practiced in many of the older States;

and that we favor the still further dis

tribution of the burden by enlisting

the aid of the National Government,

and request the active support of our

Representatives in Congress for this

policy."

BUY ONE AND PROVE IT

We have the following transfer points: Chicago,
la Crosse. Minneapolis, Omaha. Sioux Cltv ,

Mon

treal, Quebec, Sherbrocke, P. Q. Hamilton, Onto

Add,." "III'lItr' 10 Brl/ow' F"I/s. VI,

Vermont Farm MachIne Co.,
'2 Bellows Falls, Vt.

$100 REWARD $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there Is at least one dreaded

disease that science has been able to cure

In all IIts stages, and that Is Catarrh.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
cure known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease. re

quires a consututtonat treatment. Hall's

Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur

faces of the system, thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature In doing
Its work. The proprietors have so much

fa.lth In Its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case

that It falls to cure. Send for list of tes
timonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by,Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills a.re the best .

.--FAR,MER,8--
who wish to bettl!r their condltloDII are advlJled to

write for a descriptive pamphletand !!lap of Mary.
land, which Is belna sent out free by charce by

THE STATE BUREAU OF
IMMIGRATION OF MARYLAND.

Ad_

Mr. H. Badenhoop, Secretary,
Mermo.. ' Nat'l BalIk BIlIIr., BaltImore, Md,
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In the past three' years the actual weekly
sales 6f the

.EMPIRE CR.EAM
SEPAR.ATOR.

have increased

mor�jh,ap 1000 per cent.

In other words, � we are selling more than
ten times .as many separators as we

sold three y�ars ago.
And the demand stilI increases.
Not strange'. Every 'EMPIRE sold

neighborhood sells a dozen more.

the kind of separator folks like.

Our book tells why.

1D a

It's

.Don't buy 'a separator on anybody's "say so."
Investigate for yourself.

EM�IRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
Bloomfield, N. J. Chicago, Illinois.

Two Thousand Witnesses
All happy, oontented and sat·

Isfled Cream Shippers, testify
every day to the merit of our

system of shipping a oan of

oream. Do you want to join
this happy family? Are you

going to continue to keep the

oows, or do you want the cows

to keep you? For 360 days we
have enrolled on an average five

new members every day. Who

is next?

Empire Separator.
Don't Wait. Commence Now.

Blue Valley Creamery Co.
ST. JOSEPH, MO.'

The WiDd DoD't Blow That CaD Break 01' Disable ODe of Our

._............,IW....... EIPIRE :f::'�� STEEL WIND -IILLS
It'. the_,. the, are bollt Bnd Is dne to their 60 PolatA of lIert"

���r���..!!n'o::=�rn:���t t�.::ro�u� i!i�"!:��e�l;:,:�:.'.'l

�;'i::'i,n�r�!..tI:::�t':,�\'..r��ron::�lgl�.r�:�r6:�t.n�':Jke·SI4!!6otherpolnto roonumerous to mentlon In an edeeetteemenr,
80ld on Direct

To Vee. PI... Nodealerorlobberproflt. 6ft. Mill f.o.b. Kansas City
The beRtmill Ayer olre"",. Write for tree Win" Mill ond Pump Book.

O. L. CHASE IIER(lANTII..E CO.. Dept.KI Ki\NIili\S CITY, 110.

BVTTER.

and

CR.EAM

Do Not Fall ••••
To wrtte us at once for the prices we are paying for Butter and

Cream. We bJlY any quantity, furnish cream cans and butter

packages free, guarantee accurate weights and tests, and remit

promptly. Established In 1887. References: City National Bank,
any express company, or commercial agency.

O. F. CHANDLER CREAIIERY CD., 418 West Silth Street, KANSAS CITY, IIISSOURI
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CONDUCTED· BY THOMAS OWEN.

Home-Made Incubators.

Some time since the KANSAS FARMER
received a letter of inquiry in regard
to the failure which the writer had in
curred in hatching chickens in a home
made incubator. He explained that
the incubator had originally been in
tended for another purpose, but he had
put a .heater in it and tried to adapt it
to the purpose of hatching chlckens.
Believing that information along this
line would be of value if given by a

recognized expert, the letter and a dia
gram accompanying it was sent to Mr.
Milton O. Adams, Hiawatha, Kans.,
who is recognized as one of the best
incubator experts in the United States.
Mr. Adams' remarks are as follows:
Before turning to the questions re

ferred to, permit me to say a few
words in general regarding home-made
incubators, since the one with which
the questions have to do is of this
kind. The manufacture of incubators
is a business of itself; incubation has
been reduced to a science with known
requirements and limitations. The
principal wing to bring this about was
experimenting, and experimenting
costs money, lots of it. That is one of
the things that has tended to keep up
the prices of incubators, while the
new-process and simpler modes of
manufacture have a tendency to lower
the price. The fact that such an<\..such
a price is demanded for a certain in
cubator looks pretty big to some peo
ple and has prompted not a few to at
tempt making their own, with the
"same old song" the result. But to
make a long story short I will say, that
of the many instances where home
made incubators have been tried, not

THE KANSAS FARMER. .
,' .-: OCTO... 1, 1801 .

"You have the drawing of our in
cubator. The. trouble was, it could not
hold the temperature with an ordinary
kerosene lamp, but could hold within
a half a degree with gas, but I have no

chance to use gas as I am in the coun

try. The temperature' ranged about
15° degrees centigrade. Most of the
chicks that formed at all were dead
in the shell with a tough membrane
around them. I think this was caused
by the range in temperature, as the
thermometer would go down at night.
"Kansas. E. A. B."

To begin with, the temperature must
have been far too law, since 15° centi
grade would show but 60° on our reg
ular incubator thermometer. At this
temperature the eggs would not start
to germinate. If they had, the fact
that the heat fiuctuated would not have
accounted for the tough membrane.
Plainly our correspondent must have
meant near 40° cent. instead of 15°.
This would be equal to 103° F., the
temperature at which eggs hatch.
The slight variation in the tempera

ture did not do a great amount of
harm, but I believe the way the ma

chine was ventilated did, as the draw
ings show no particular construction,
such as would permit of a good sys
tem of ventilation. And then again,
it may be in the eggs, for eggs gotten
at this season of the year are general
ly at then' lowest ebb in fertility. Giv
en good eggs, and a fair system of ven
tilation, it would yet be a difficult mat
ter to make the machine hatch-and
hatch good.
There is more to an incubator than

one might think. The mere walls, legs,
and door count for little; the heater
and regulator would not hatch of them
selves, but the whole must be held to
gether with certain definite laws-the
forces that make the thing hatch. The
artificial hatcher is a wonderful accom
plishment of man. Wonderful, espec
ially, when one can place his hand on

the thing that makes animals out' of
eggs. Consider the time dame nature
requires that these proper conditions
be maintained, consider how exact
must be these conditions and it be
comes easily evident that it is not
mere child's play to make an incubator
that will hatch.

.

I truly believe it would pay our cor

respondent to put aside his machine
and at the expense of a few dollars get
a standard, factory-made machine.
The fact that it would require less
watching than a home-made affair
should recommend it to anyone. Add
to this its superior hatching qualities,
and the fact that it will practically
look after itself, and you have argu
ment there sufficient for almost any
one. But in buying an incubator, re

member that there is a difference even

in them. Do not try to buy the best
for least, or you will sure "get left"
and when you do get one remember
that the better care that is given it the
better the results will be. No incuba
tor can hatch eggs that are not fertile,
and you will therefore have to get eggs
only from strong, healthy stock, or

weak stock can be the only result.

How to Molt Fowls Successfully.
During the months of September

and October most all of our fowls
will put on their new plumage, and
during this process of molting much
can be done by the fancier to not only
help out but hasten the matter and
increase the beauty of the plumage to

such an extent as is almost surpris-
ing to those who do not'know that this POULTRl BREEDERS' DIRECT Iis possible.

. ORY.
..

When the birds are on the range and ALL MY BANTAMS for flale. SeabrIght Coohlna
can roam where they please they will Japaneee Gamea; wInners. Prefer to sell ait to ume

partY; a splendId opportuulty. Write for prlcee ftc
provide for themselves all necessary J. It. Matthewa, TarkIo. Mo.

'

material out of which feathers are SILVER SPANnLED. '" HAMBURGS WhIte
made, but when in confinement all this LanPhaD8.l. Golden·and Silver Beabrlgbt bantam.
material must be supplied by the poul- Frank Mcuarty, ElizaVille, Indiana.

.

try-keeper. BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS for we 6' cents apiece. Minnie M. Steel, GrIdley, Kans.
'

Use good, wholesome food given at
regular intervals and enough of it, and

BARRED ROCKS ONLY-Heavy boned, vigor•ODS IItook, onllmlted range. Eggs carefully and Be.
of such kind as is needed. There is �:"�:b� 100, If; 16, ,1. Adam A. WIer, Clay
no time when a meat ration is BO nec-
essary as during this period. BeBides BUNNY NOOK POtILTRYYARDS-8 C B. L

hom egg., from vigorous, good layers
•

,i per 3'
care and good feeding, we may at this John BlacK, Barnard, Kana.

' •

time supply the pigments necessary to FOR BALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotch Collie
produce the gloss and rich, deep color- pups. w. H. Rlchardll, V. S., Emporia, Kans.
ing so desirable in exhibition birds. r"'oE

'1
M POULTRY FARM hili! for we 400 Bnl!'

To each three birds take a teaspoon- b�rl�OUtb Rock chlcka, also 100 last year's
ful of flowers of sulfur and mix in the Have:.g=.�· Prices reaaonable. C. W. Peckham,

soft food on bright, warm days, three COLLIE PUPS AND B P. . ltOCK EG(}8-1 havetimes a week, and on alternate days a '*'tblned aome of tbe best Collie blood In Amerl

teaspoonful of carbonate of iron to a

.

ca; pupe .Ired by Scotland Bay and such dams ..;Handaome Nellie and Francis W. and others Juat III!
dozen fowls, but don't give the iron to good. B. P. Rock egp from f'xhlbltlon stock' none

hit 1
. better; 16 years' experience with this breed 'EgpW 1 e p umaged birds, as the tendency &�'t�:Je��' Write your wantA. W. B. Willlama,

is to yellow the plumage. Where birds
are kept purely for utility purposes
and the plumage don't .matter, it wUl,
when given as above, facilitate the
molt to such an extent that you can
almost see the feathers unfold them
selves. If this treatment is kept on

during the entire molt the birds wUl
get through easily, as there will be no
loss of strength nor will any of them
hang in the molt, but keep on until
completed.
Now, if you desire to have an ex

ceedingly fine plumage, keep the birds
in a place partly dark, that is, where
there will be no strong sunlight. Feed
a little linseed oil when you feed the
carbonate of iron and you will be sur

prised to see the beautiful black with
that rich, greenish tint so much de
sired. In the buff varieties it deepens
the color and you will never find that
"washed out" looking plumage so of
ten seen. It (the carbonate of iron)
is absolutely harmless and can be fed
as directed without any bad results
whatsoever. It appears to have the
property of forcing into the feathers
whatever coloring properties the bird
has in its body, and which are depos
ited in cells especially constructed to
contain them, but it must be adminis
tered during the moult, or it is useless.
We, of course, take (or granted that

the fowls are free from vermin and
that their quarters are kept scrupu
lously clean, for this also is a factor
of a successful moult, and if there is
no green food growing in the yards
it must be supplied in plenty.

Notes.
In the fall, when selecting the stock �==�===��=:=��===�=================���;;;;;;��;;;;;;����for keeping over winter, always keep··· to my knowledge is there one that is

the largest, 'most active and youngest
chickens.· ·After ·a· hen is three years

a success..
� .- _.

Our correspondent is using an in-
old her best days for egg-laying are cubator that .is what might be consld
over. If you have noticed any hen ered as· home-made since it was'. built
that is an especially good layer, keep after plans and specifications different
her another yea!. and set as many,or.. fr.om those- involved in the modern in
her eggs as possible, thus laying a cubator used for hatching hens' eggs.foundation for an egg-laying strain of It was originally design d f •

fowls
.

e or use m
.

.
other work. To explain any little dif-

The moulting season with poultry ferences I was forwarded a drawing of
is a time when there is a great strain the machine along with the uestions
.on their energies and consequently which follo';:

q

'they demand extra attention during
that period. It should be the aim not
only to favor an early moulting but
also to make the season as short as

possible. If a hen is not through her
moulting before the cold weather
comes she is not apt to lay before
spring. Hence it is advisable to feed
them well so as to get them to laying
before the winter sets in, then they
will probably keep it up all winter, if
housed in comfortable quarters. It
will be found advisable to sell a great
er portion of tho hens that moult late,
rather than to keep them over winter.·
It is a mistake to winter over too

many fowls for breeding, especially o�
males. Market all tbe surplus roost
ers in the early fall. One turkey tom
will answer for a dozen hens; one -

drake may be kept for, five ducks and
one rooster for every dozen hens. The
keeping of surplus males only adds to
the expense of the flock without re

turning any income. Only such fowls
should be kept through the winter as

are needed for laying and breeding.
On taking his capons home from the

State Fair, Mr. S. H. Dunahugh, of
Hoyt, very kindly donated one of them
to the writer to sample. Accordingly
on Sunday we had a feast fit for a

millionaire. It was most delicious eat
ing, fat, tender, and juicy, and was

pronounced by all the best chicken
meat they had ever eaten. It "Weighed
over nine pounds and was more than
a meal for ten persons. Farmers
would do well to caponize their sur

plus roosters, thus increasing their
size and improving their quality. If
thought to be too good 01' too expen
slve for their own tables, they can sell
them to those persons for whom "noth
ing is too good," at fifteen cents per
pound.

DISEASES OF

MEN ONLY.
Tbe greatest andmO'..t
successful Institute
tor Diseases of Melt
Consultation free a&
omee or by letter.

. BOOK printed Iq
DR. E. J. WALSH, PRESIDENT. En,;U.b, German

and Swedish, Es.
"'!lInIng Hen I t.b and H!lpplne"s sentsealel;
In plain envelope for four cents In stamps.Alliettnrs answered In plain envelope. Varl-.

socele cured in five days. Call or IIddress

Ohicago Medical Institute,
518 Francis Street,
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOUR"

The Hay Baler
which Is In a clo.S8 by its{Jlf'.

PREPARED ROOFING FELTS.
've, cn n eave you money 011 yonr wants In

il�6f:�,�e·Fe1r..elg�'::�u��� ��tr��.r:�Yf'
complete with cupa, nails unu cement'
purro!t. '1.16. Thl'ce·plycomplete per
1'011, " r,Sr.. VulcRnitc, the htg\lest
J,!'1'!.ldc on the nmruen.compteto RP ebove.
PI'ICC IJCI' i-on, l.liO. WE' neve all kinds
Of Itnollng, wrtue rcr g'ree Oatetogue No.

1��CI�lilV������t�8�O�W����13��ot)�!:�':i��,*�
_____... !NO CO., W. 86th aad IroQ Sir"••• e .. le....

POULTRY SUPPLIES

lThanollce
(lice powder) 25c

Creo-carbo (lice klller) 5Oc
STUITEYANY'S Egg Maker 250
____

Poultry Cure 250
Roup P1l1s 25c

C k ' R
Medicated Nest-eggs 50

on ey soup Cure 50c
Buckeye Cholera Cnre : .. . 35c

OWEN «COMPANY
520 KANSAS AVE., TOPEKA, KANS.

DUFF'S
POULTRY
Dnrlng the Bummer
montbs we will l1li11

• --1 all onr line breeden,
consisting ofover 400

oD
..
e-year-Old l!IrdI, from onr breeding-pens of

tb 1eIIIIOn. Blrda coating ns from til to f25 wUI
all go at from ,1.Ii0 to til each. We wUl a1ao sell
sprlns chick. all summer. Onr IItock can not
be excelled by any In standard reqnlrementA
and hardlnBIIL Barred Plymouth Rocks,White
Plymonth Rocka, BuMCochb.a, Partridge cocu
lnaw ' Black LanpbaD!..Light Brahmsa, Silveryandottes.White wyandottes, SUver Spangled Hambnrp and B. C. Brown Leghom.
Bingle blrdl, pa'!l!, triOll and breeding pena:CIronlan Fnoe. write.J'onr wante.

.&. R. DUF'Ir, Lal'lled, KaR••

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

Three Orand Yards of the Best Strains In the Country

White Plymouth Rocks hold the record for egg layIng over any otber variety of fowls; eight pulletsaveraging 289 e••8 each In one year. I nave some
breeding stock for sale at reasonabte ligures, Eggsln
seaaon, $2.00 per 11i, expressage, prepaid anywhere In the United States. Yards at residence ad-
Joining Wasbburn College. Address·

'

__!_�OI1!AS OWEN, TopekR, KRn8R8.

ROYAL BUff STRAIN Of

BUFF COCHINS.
Several Buff Cochln cockerels for sale at

trom 82.00 to 85.00 each. Large, healthy, and
vigorous. Among the winners at State Fair

.

for beat display. I won everything on Buff
Cocblns. Write at once, as best ones go first.
Eggs In season, 1I2.00 per 15.

C. P. YOUNG, Topeka, Kansas.

Go Befow
for pure water. Use the
National Well Drilling,
Machine, equipped with
automatic well pumping
device. For drilling for

water, oil, gas or
mineral. All sizes for
all depths. Address

National Drill
PEPT.

& Mfg. Co. K

Pullman Bldg.
ChIcago IIl1nol8

S250N�8
WHAT YOU CAN BAVE

We make all kinds of scales,

5 TON . AllO B. B. Pumpi ..an';
and Windmills. .:::..

BECKMAN BHoe., DE8 MOINE8.IOWA.
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duee them to strengUJ.en their agrl·
cultural· course and to make' greater
effort to secure .students for It. There
should also be an effort made to pro
mote the sentiment among, the farm·
ers favorable to agricultural education
and to Interest the boys In obtaining
such education. It should be generally
understood that It is as necessary for
a farmer to have training to fit him
for his vocation as for a person en

gaging In any other Industry or any

profession. If the four years' course
In the college is thought to lfe beyond
reach, there are shorter courses that

require less time that can be selected.
A committee from the S.tate Grange
should visit the college annually and

ma�e report to the State session upon
the Institution. The bulletins should
be obtained as Issued and carefully
studied. All these things and others
that may be named are essential In

creating an Interest In the college
among the farmers as a basis of action
In exerting an infiuence. It would be

impossible to exert an Influence upon
the managers of any institution wlth
out first having an Interest in It. The

greater the interest the greater the
influence.

"Fot' tM QOOd 01 OUt' ordM', otH' eotmtf"l/,' Gftd
manJriftd.,t

Conducted by E.W.Weetcate, HuhattaD, towbom
aU correepondence for &bit! department .bowd be ad·
dreesed. Papera fromK_GmulN are special.
ly eollclted.

". _

NATIONAL GRANG&.
Haater Aaron Jons, Soutb BendJ_lDd.
Lecturer N. J. Bacbeld4l!!..Concord, l.'I. H.
Seeretaey, JobnTrImble, 614FSt., wublnJrton,D.O.

KANSAS STATE GRUGB.
MBBter E. W. WlllltKate, HuhattaD
Overseer ;

'

' J, O. "Lovett; Buoyrue
Lecturer Ole Hlbn@�Olatbe�:..=iBt.eWUd::::::::::::#:�:��B1ct:u�
Cbaplaln ••••.•••Mill. H. J. Bam..e, ArkaDu8 CIt)'
TreB8urer Wm. Heney,Ola&be
Becretaey Geo. Black, Ola&be
Gate Keeper G. F. Kyger, Lone Elm
Ceres H M. J. AJ1lt1ont..�don
Pomona .••...•••••.••.•••Hm. Ida E. FIler, lIIIadltlon
Flora HI1I. L. J. Lovett, LArDed
L. A. S Hn. LolaBadcWr,Overbrook

BXECUTIVB COMMlTTBB.

Hen,! . Rboads , .. ; : Gardner

i.ii. =��.ii::t: :::::: :.::::::: ::.:: :::.::::ii��r:

Agriculture in the Agricultural Col·

leges.
,

T. C. Atkinson, Master of West Vir

ginia State Grange, gives the follow·

ing answer to the question sqggested
by the National Lecturer concerning
agriculture in the agricultural col-
leges: How to Extend the Order.

QUESTIoN.-'-What Influence can be Worthy Master Aaro)l Jones of the

exerted by the Grange that wlll secure National Grange 'has Issued a. circular

the proper recognition of agricultural giving suggestions for extending the

matters In agricultural colleges? order.

The legitimate 'conduct of the In- Atter making suggestions as to dls-

dustrial colleges, commonly known as tributing Grange literature, and ap·

agricultural colleges, has been a sub- pointing 'a recruiting committee to vis

ject of frequent discussion In the sub- it the familles of those farmers who

ordinate and Pomona Granges of the should be united In the Grange--the
country, as well as a prominent topic Worthy Master suggests to the com

in the last session of the National mlttee to say:

Grange. It Is eminently proper that "The members of the Grange would

this subject be discussed In this or- be glad to welcome you as a member

ganization, for It represents the Inter- of 'our Order, they desire the .pleasure
ests of a class of people these colleges and benefit ,of your association and

were especially Intended to benefit. At counsel and have requested us to In

the time of the establishment of these vite you to join."
Institutions by the act of Congress He further advises:
passed In 1862, there was no apprecla· "In a truthful manner present the
tion on the part of the farmers of advantages I;>f the order, speak of its
their advantages and neither text- social, educational and cooperative
books nor instructors. with which to benefits. In the presence of the hus

put them In operation. The eondl- band, wife and family is the best place
tion in mechanics was fully as dtaeour- to discuss the advantages of the

aging, and so In many Instances the Grange and of farmers being organ
institutions became aduncts of clasa- lzed. Say to them, that all other bust
ical Institutions or started upon a ness and professions are organized for

separate career more or less pq.tterned their mutual Interests. Why should
after such institutions. The educa- not farmers organize? They need it
tional ideas prevaillng at that time more than any' other class, their work
taught that a boy should first get an is Isolated; and as all other classes
education and then study for an In- are organized, they need more than

dustry or profession, leaving but Iit- any other to organize for selt-proteo
tie use for an institution where the tlon.
hand was to be trained along with the "The wife of the farmer needs it
brain as Is now practiced In nearly all more -for Its sociability, for an hour
our publlc schools of higher grades. of rest and recreation; she needs the

In later years the science of agrleul- Grange to meet with her and spend a

ture and various Industrial sciences social hour.

have been so far developed as to ena- "The young men and women need

ble tnstttuttons of learning to estab- the Grange for Its sociability and edu

lish a curriculum upon this basis if cation. There is no better school for

the managers were Inclined. Text· young men and women. In the Grange
books have been prepared, instructors they learn parllamentary law, the

quallfied, and the spirit of the times rules governing dellberative assem

is ready for such Instruction. In look- blies, how to present motions and res

ing over the country we find many of olutions, and how to discuss them,
these institutions so thoroughly write essays and other llterary. exer·
grounded In what they were not In· cises, Interspersed with good and ap
tended to teach that It Is difficult and propriate music.

in some instances impossible without "At proper times, other members ex·

a complete overturn from the founda· change experiences In various meth·

tion to make them comply with the ods of far_ming, how best to manage

spirit of the act under which they the farm, when and how to sell the

were establlshed, and the present products of the farm to the best ad·

trend of public opinion in regard to vantage and realize the largest prof·
the matter. Some of these Institutions its, how to buy the supplies for the

have got rid even of the name "Agri· farm and home to the best advantage.
culture and Mechanic Arts" In their "The wife,' the mother and sister

title and pose as State universities can profitably discuss the home, Its

Where a person can be educated In duties, and how to relieve It of as

about everything except that for which much of the drudgery as possible, and
these colleges were specially estab· make the home of the farmer as pleas·
lished. They were establlshed to pro· ant and free from irksome cares as

vide education in the various indus· any home can be.

tries with agriculture in the front rank "The entire question of how to add

and entitled to the most prominent to the pleasures and happiness of life,
recognition. All authorities agree and the attractions of country, and in·

Upon this matter who view the sub· crease the profits of the farm, add to

ject from an unprejudiced standpoint. Its value, both as a home to live in

This is about the condition existing and· a means 'of making money. All

to'day throughout the country, and we these and hundreds of 'other equally
are asked what can be done to give interesting and profitable questions
agriculture more prominence In these are weekly considered by the Grange.
institutions!' "Farmers must remember that this

There should be all the influence is an age of organized effort, an age

Possible brought to bear 'upon : the' 'of rapid: changes, an age of numerous

managers of these institutions ,to "in· - differel)ces and the, methods ··of· our
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fathers, however successful In the
past, wlll not succeed now. New
methods, new systems, thought, brain

.

ulture, must be applied, in keeping
with the changed .condtttons to Insure
success. What the, farmer needs now

Is, not more physical labor, but more

thought. The farmer who expects to

keep to the 'front' must de so by the
power of knowledge--'cultured brain,
not muscle,' I belleve the farmer wlll
succeed hest who wlll spend one-fourth
of all the hours he devotes to labor to
'mental labor' and thinking and devis

ing plans for conducting his business.
I belleve further, that the farmer who
will spend three or four hours each
week attending some good grange and
with his mind quickened and sharp·
ened by coming In contact with other

minds, wlll, In the course of the year,
make and save more money than the
same man will, with all his time spent
in physical labor, saying nothing of
the pleasures of life and our duties to
each other as citizens, and the growth
of knowledge gained thereby.
"The pleasure and profit of being a

member of the Grange wllI be very
largely increased by an increase of
the membership of the order. Large
membership wlll make the meeting
more largely attended and more' prof·
itable. With a larger membership,
those outside of the order wlll have a

higher opinion of our order, and farm·

ing generally. The farmer's Influence
will be increased, his social, business
and polttleal rights wllI be more re

spected.
"Farmers organized and· understand

ing the laws they need to give them
an equal chance In llfe wllI command

respect and attention.
"When political conventions are

called, party managers wllI understand
that the farmer merits and desires ree

ognition in framing party platforms
and in selecting candldates for Impor
tant positions.
"In Legislatures, State and National,

the farmer wUl be represented by men

who understand the wants and needs

'of agriculture and wllI have men In po
sition to see that just and equable laws
are enacted and enforced.
"Then wllI come purifying of official

management. Men In official life will
understand what labor it takes to In

fluence legislation and bias decisions

in court. The 'plain, common people'
will have infiuence In alIt departments
of county, State and National govern
ment. Taxes wlll be lower and all

puhlic moneys will be used to benefit

the entire people. That our Govern·
ment will again; approach the simplic
ity practiced by our forefathers, who
established it. Then class distinction

will disappear and men and women

will be honored and respected for

their moral and mental worth, and not

for the dollars they control.

Patrons, let us cooperate in every
State and county and in every Grange
to build up our order and tp improve
our business. In counties where new

Granges are needed, let good, earnest,
active committees assist the deputies
to enlist the interest of the farmers

in the establishment of a good Grange.
If all members will do their full duty
in this great work, the order will pros·
per.
"Patrons, I mean each Individual

member, what wllI you do? Will you
do _your part and do It well, and have

a share in the honor of helping or·

ganize the farmers of our country into

one great National, fraternal, social,
and educational cooperative organiza·
tion?

"Farmers, the wOl'ld 'respects and

honors those who respect and honor
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CREAM SEPARATOR
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duoUon In Cream Separa.
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North Main Street.
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themselves and work earnestly and

honorably to better their condition,"

The Osage County Pomona grange
was awarded second prize of $250 for
best exhibition of farm products a.t
the late State 'Fair at Topeka.
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'(Continued from page 1011.)
and Is proud of his purchase made here.
H. G. Torbert, of Munden, Kans., has just
bought four gilts from this faI'm..l_and he
Is delighted with his purchase. Mr. Swl
erclnsky will contribute a f.ew of his
choice pigs to the combination sale to be
held at Clay Center on October 30, mean
time he has a few good ones for sale yet.

Mr. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kansas,
showed jacks, mules, Clydesdale and
Percheron stallions at the Allen County
Fair. The Percheron Is a black 3-year
old, called Clendlne, and Is a magnificent.
youngster with just those qualities which
are In demand by farmers who would Im
prove their stock. The Clydesdale, Os
born's Dewey, is 6 years old and was
perhaps the most attractive horse shown
on the grounds. HIs bright bay color,
great, size, wonderful action and style at
·tracted the attention of the multitude
whenever he was led out. The Senior
jack . shown by Mr. Strong we believe to
have been the best boned jack, as well
as one of the largest In size we have
ever seen. One expert judge pronounced
him fully the equal, In every respect but
one of the International prize-winner and
superio'r to that animal in size of bone.
Mr. Strong's advertising card will be
found In the "Special want" column this
week.

It is doubtful If the man who breeds
and sells pure-bred animals that make
record prices Is nearly as much a bene
fctor to the pure-bred Industry or does
as much for the advancement of good
breeding as does he who breeds and sells
the more moderate priced animals. Good,
useful animals can be bred and sold for
moderate prices that will bring a big
Investment on the money, while the great
show animals which sell for record-break
Ing prices are always a doubtful Invest
ment. The medium-priced animal Is with
In reach of the farmer as well as the
professional.breeder. The high-priced one
Is beyond the reach of any except the
wealthy breeder or the rich man with
a f-ad. The usefulness of show an.fmals
as breeders Is always a problem, while
the equally good animals which have
never been fitted for show are safer
to buy and should a.fI'ord their owners
just as much satisfaction to own as If
they are as welt-bred and prove them
selves useful.

Directors A. H. Sanders, A. J. Lovejoy
and Prof. C. F. Curtis of the Interna,
national Llve-Btock Exposition have Is
sued a letter under date of Sept. 24,
calling attention to the fact that owing
to the strike of carpenters and allied
trades during the months of Jul:y:,' :�u
gust, and 'a part of September, the new
building which was planned for the ex

position can not be finished In time. It
Is announced, however, that .the bulldlll'g
will be erected early In the season so
that It will be available for the Interna
tional of 1904. This committee also calls
attention to the fact that only, a portion
of the subscribers to the life member
ship In the exposition have paid up and
Issues a call to those who have not yet
paid to please do so at once and to also
secure the subscriptions of others as fast
as the opportunity presents Itself. A gen
eral meeting of the membership will be
held for the election of permanent offi
cers during the exposition which begins
Nov. 28, 1903.

E. S. Cowee, Carbondale, Ka,nsas, Is a
breeder of Duroe-Jersey swine who. be
lieves In helping along the fairs by show
Ing what he raised at home. At the
Osage County fair he won 1st premium
on his yearling sow, Madam E. 34678.
This sow also won the sweepstakes .for
sow any age or breed. She Is of Mr.
Cowee's own breeding. He also received
2nd premium on Madam E',s sow pig
and 2nd premium on the boar pig of
Madam. C 22554, who Is the dam of the
sweepstakes sow. He received 2nd pre
mium on herd which was only three
and one-half months old. This prize "herd
was sired by Excelsior· B 11827 who, was
was bred by the late D. Trott of Abilene.
As Mr. Cowee showed only a few animals
he certainly has reason to feel proud of
-the ribbons ftC obtained, and he only
failed on 1st premium on herd because
of thc Jack of age of his show herd.

Mr. F.' L. McClelland, Berryton, Kan
sas, was the only exhibitor of Duroc
Jersey swine at the Topeka Fall', where
he secured all the prizes. Many swlne
breeders who passed his pen compliment
ed him on the qualtty of animals he
showed. a.nd so good a breeder as Geo.
Kerr of Sabetha, Kansas, whose herd of
Durocs numbers about 300 head, ,bought
and took with him some of thl·s show
herd. This shows the opinion that Mr.
Kerr holds of the McClelland hogs, and
the fact that the latter sold half of his
exhibit before leaving the fall' grounds
shows that other people admired them as
well. Mr. McClelland still has a nice
bunch of choice pigs of sprIng farrow of
both sexes for sale, and hIs advertising
card has been placed on page 1024. His
herd Is now headed by the best son of
Big Joe 736�, who has made such a great
trecor-d as a breeder. A card addressed
to him on route 1. Berryton, Kansas, will
bring detailed Information about his sale
stuff.

-At the Allen County Fair there was
made but one exhibit of Berkshlres. This
consisted of seventeen head belonging to
Mr. R. O. F'ur-nea.ux of.Moran, Kansas.
Mr. Furneaux Is a comparatively new
breeder of Berkshlres who bought his
foundation stock from Manwaring Bros.,
Lawrence. Kansas. The aged sow shown
Is the mother of the younger sow and
of the older litter and the grandmother of
the younger litter on exhibition. While
she C9Jl not be considered In her present
condition as a show sow she has proved
to be a good breeder and a good mother.
It Is unfortunate that there were not
other herds present to contest with Mr.
Furneaux and add interest to the exhibit.
His herd boar Is unquestionably a good
one and has proved himself a very sat
Isfaclory sire. The smaller pigs shown
In the bunch were all of his get and
there was not a poor one In the lot. It
Is to such young breeders as Mr. Fur
neaux, who get thefr foundation stock
from the experienced breeder and who
study and II'row up with their own bUBI-

THE KANSAS FARMER.'
neas that the future auccesa of Kansas
In ber race for pure-bred supremacy
must del,.lend.
F. H. Schrepel, Ellinwood, Kansas, who

has long been famous for the quality of
his draft-horses was an exhibitor at the
Colorado State Fair' at Pueblo. He won

eight first prizes and two second on the
Percheron horses. 'On aged stallions,
Keota Scoggan was given first and Get
There, second prize. Cicero was first in

3-y"ar-oldsi._General Miles first In 2-year
olds, and ..,.lllnwood King first In year
lings. On aged mares he won first, sec
ond and sweepstakes. On 2-year-old
mares, first on Prkle of Ellinwood. Last
year Mr. Schrepel took a string of his
Percherons to the same fair where they
were' the subject of· much favorable com
ment and created no little surprise on
account of their sIze and style. Although
the rlrig was stronger than last year, Mr.
Schrepel thts year was successful In win
ning practically everything In sight. Mr.
Schrepel has a flnc lot of Poland.-Chlna
hogs that have been doing their best
this season and a number of the young-

, sters are for sale.
.

Andrew Pringle, who Is one of the 01'11-
est breeders of Shorthorn cattle In the
West, writes that the two young bulls
that he bought In Canada for the
Sunflower herd at .Eskrldge, Kansas,
have just arrived. One Is a red Cruick
shank, Brawlth-Bud, bred by John Dry
dan, Minister of Agriculture, and sired
by .hts herd bull, Prince Gloster, out of
Golden Jubilee by Revenue. The other Is
a dark roan Cruickshank, bred by W. D.
Flatt, sired by Imp. Republican, who was
Wm. Marrs' highest prtce calf In 1901.
He Is out of 'the great show cow Mlssle
153rd, who sold In Chicago for $6,000.
The dam of Mr. Pringle's roan bull calf
Is Imp. Proud Amaranth by Pride of the
Morning and Is exactly the same breed
Ing almost as the great Field Marshal.
If any breeder In any State in the Union
has beeter bred stuff than has Andrew
Pringle of the Sunflower herd of Short
horns, Eskridge, Kansas, the Kansas
Farmer would like to be shown. The
Shorthorn herd Is noted for its quality
throughout and its adaptability to any
climate Into which It may lie sold.

.

The week ending October 10 will see a

great series of sales held at Sabetha,
. Kansas. Everybody can, be pleased. On
Thu);sday, Oct.· 8, there will be held a
combination sale of Shorthorn cattle
from the herds of E. D. Ludwig and J.
P. Lahr, Sabetha, Kansas; E. Hays, Hia
watha; Ed. Schuler, Falls City, Neb.,
and H. Feldman, Dawson, Neb. On
Thursday, Oct. 8, there will be a combi
nation Poland-China sale made up from
the herds of J. D. Ziller, Hiawatha; J.
H. Seld, Nemaha, Neb.; ]<JII Zimmerman,
Fairview; Walter Hlidwein, Fairview;
Chas, Lewis, Sabetha; W. E. Johnson,
Oneida; Geo. Riden, Morrill; W. H. Barr,
Elliott, Iowa; J. P. Lahr, Sabetha; S.
McKelvie. Fairfield, Neb.; Irwin & Pot
ter, Powhattan; E. Hays, Hiawatha. On
l<'rlday, Oct. 9, will be held a combina
tion sale of Duroc-Jerseys drawn from
the herds of J. B. Davis, Fairview; Geo.
Kerr Sabetha; Earnest F'rankltn, Sa
betha; C: A: Cook, Salem, Neb.; David
Giffen, pawnee, Neb. All of these breed
ers are well known amd some of them
famous, and their offerings will be of
the best. It will pay to secure rooms and
stay throughout the sale, for acquaint
ance sake, even If you do not buy.

Intending purchasers of pure-bred
stock, such as Shorthorn cattle, Poland
China and Duroc-Jersey swine, will do
well to take advantge of the two-days
breeders' combination sale to be held at
Sabetha, Kanas, on October 8 and 9.
On Thursday, the 8th, there will be sold
24 head of registered Shorthorn cattle,
contributed from the best herds In that
part of the country, and also 50 Poland
Chinas, choice, toppy selections from
leading breeders. On Friday, Oct. 9, 60
head of Duroc-Jersey swine, consisting
of yearllng boars and brood sows, 25
spring males and the remainder gilts of
March and April farrow. These are a
picked consignment from eight different
herds, and the swine-breeders are vleing
with each other to see who can contrib
ute the most desirable animals. The sale
will be held In the new sale pavillion at
Sabetha and will be one of a series of
regular events to be held at that place.
For catalogues of the Shorthorn and
Poland-China consignments address, Jas.
p. Lahr, Manager, Sabetha, and for the
Duroc-Jersey sale catalogue, address J.
B. Davis, Fairview.

Hog-breeders are evidently becoming
alive to the present situation. Stockmen
in all parts of Kansas and Missouri are
complaining at the great dearth of stock
hogs, and some of the breeders have
read the handwriting on the wall and are

beginning to advertise their stock In
this country. At the Iowa State Fall'
there were shown 2,576 pure-bred hogs.
1.074 of which were Poland-Chinas and
ssa were Duroc-Jerseys. At the Nebraska
State Fall' were shown 1,432 _pure-bred
swine, 926 of which were Duroc-Jerseys
and 314 were Poland-Chinas. 'l.'he quality
In both these enormous swtne-shcws were

exceptionally good, there being hardly a

poor hog on either of the State Fair
grounds. The cattlemen who are feeding
cattle this winter are clamoring for hogs
to tollow them and do not know where
they are to ue obtained. By rcports from
a number of cattle feeders It will ap
parently take at least a year and prob
ably longer for Kansas to become prop
erly restocked with stock hogs. These
reports come from men who report the
conditions In. their own vicinity but they
are from different parts of the State
and seem to Indicate that the shortage
of stock noli's Is more or less general.

P. G. Heidebrecht, Inman, Kansas,
bought the first prIze Percheron stallion,
Ben Hur, at the Hutchinson Fall', of J.
W. & J. C. Robison, Towanda, as his sec
ond notable purchase from this old and
reliable firm of breeders. His first pur
chase was made about two years ago, at
which time he secured Reveur (3216) 13640.
This horse proved to. be all that was
claimed for him by the sellers and proved
a bona·nza to the buyer. He was a sure
breeder and .hts colts are the best to be
seen In southern McPherson County. His
loss last spring. was suffered not only by
the owner but by the whole community.
Thill Bprln. Mr, Heidebrecht viii ted a

-considerable Dumber of bNeding ell
tabllshments In this and other States,
with a view to buylng, another
dalllon but was never satiSfied until he
saw Ben Hur 29411 at the State Fair.
Not only dld- Ben Hur win first a.t Hut
chinson In his' class but he won 'second
In a 'class of 42 at the Mlssou'rl State
Fair. The present owner considers that
the $1,000 paid for this horse' -ls low
price for him compared wlUi horses he
could have bought at other. 'establlsh
ments. The fact that he bas �bought a
second horse from the Robison!!, that
they gave him a wrttten guarantee with
Ben Hur, and that they have always
dealt squarely wl{h their customers,
makes Mr. Heidebrecht Bpeak very high
ly of them.

.

In addition to the strong showing of
draft-horsea, prlncpaHy mares and colts,
made at the Allen County Fair last
week, 'vtsttors had the fleasure of Inspect
Ing a large number 0 recently Imported
Percheron stallions belonglng to E. Metz,
Homewood, Ills. These stallions were
not brought to the fall' for the purpose
of show but had been located on the fall'
grounds because of the convenience of
the stabling so large a number and for
purposes of sale. Mr. Metz plans to es
tablish headquarters and a selling point
for his etatttens at lola, an'd the horses
now there are Ln charge of Mons. J.
Stern, formerly of France. These horses
were occasionally led out for exercise
durIng the fall' and never failed, to draw
the attention of crowds of people; They
range In age from 2 years up and are
remarkably fine specimens, being espe
cially characterized by bone, size, action
and style. Most of them are black,
though the stud numbers' one bay and a
few dark Iron grays. Efforts were being
made at the time of the writer's visIt
to have Mr. Metz enter his stallions In
competition tor prizes, but we are unable
to state at this time what his decision
finally was. During our brief visIt Mr.
Stern had the sattsfaatlon of disposing
of three of these magnificent stallions
and, judging from the Interest shown by,
visitors, there Is good prospect of fur
ther Immediate sales, We think Mr.
Metz has struck the right territory for a
location for headquarters.

Oaklawn Farm was recently visited by
. a heavy fire, but In many respects a
singularly fortunate one. The ,barn con
sumed was one of the central group,
Rarn No.6, with Its contents of hay and
graIn, but not a horse was lost, and, so
far as we know at this time. only one
was Injured, a mare which was kicked.
Barn No. 6 is the large eastern barn 60
bv 2110 feet In size, and about 100 feet dis
tant from the nearest building.. The itlre
was first discovered about 6:30 Sunday
evening by some of the stable 'boys, who
discovered a strong light through the
windows of the mow in about the center
of the barn. 'l'he alarm was quickly
given and a gener.al call for help made.
Elgin and St. Charles were telephoned
for chemical engines. In an Incredibly
short time the large Oaklawn force of
stable and farm men was augmented by
a great crowd, and seeing that no'thlng
could be dorie to save the barn, all efforts
were directed towards saving the other
buildings and contents. 'It was"a pretty
hard tight and all worked nobly, and
when the building collapsed' and the
large cinders ceased to fly, "the danger
was over. A large quantity of hay, some
GOO tons, burned out much more rapidly
than we supposed, and at this w.rltlng,
Monday morning, It's full¥ three-fourths
burned out. The loss of this barn will of
course In no way affect our horse busi
ness, for, while It was a large barn, It
was only one of thirty on the farm, and,
as already stated, not a horse was lost.
We have thought best to acquaint you
with the facts, not only as an Item of
news, but; as the

.

reports may be some
what distorted, to report them exactly as
they are.

.

In 1876 while on a hunting trip In the
Indian Territory the writer came across
a bunch of mule-footed hogs In their
wild state, which caused him no little
astonishment. Since that time unbeliev
ers have scotted at the Idea of the exist
ence of such an animal and It was even

necessary to secure the feet or one of
these animals In order to convince the
Professors of the Agricultural College
that such a hog really lived, These feet
secured at that time are still In the
museum ot that Institution. We now
learn that Dr. W. J. Conner, Labette,
Kansas, Is breeding these hogs and has
been for a number of years. He states
that they were orIginally brought from
the South Sea Islands and turned- loose
In the Klmlsh and Little River moun
tains of the Choctaw Nation. The Doc
tor, after breeding these hogs for a num
bcr of years, claims to have Improved
them untll they are now second to none.
They have not the razor-back character
Isttcs which one might expect to find In
the wild hogs of this region, and he con
siders them superior to the Poland
Chinas. The Doctor says they are
blocky, close made, with �eavy hams,
and are easily fattened and attain a
weight of seven or 800 pounds. The sows
are good mothers and are very prolific,
farrowing from ten to fourteen pigs to a
litter. Many of these hogs are sold to
museums, others are shipped to the Kan-
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sas City market and eight or ten head
are butchered each year for home con
sumption on the farm. In these days of
Polled Herefords, Marriage cattle, and
other new breeds which promise so well,
It may be Interesting to try the merits
of mule-footed hogs.

Nineteen hundred' and three has very
properly been called a "Fair" year. All
the fairs have been successes, even In
spite of adverse weather conditions In
several Instances. Chief among the
things which make these fairs success
ful Is the showing of pure-bred live stock,
and prominent In this class Is the draft
horses. It Is noticeable In all thesehorse. It' Is noticeable In all these
classes consist almost entirely of stal
lions, whUe the mares are few In number
or else entirely absent. ThIs ought .pot
t.o be. The mare Is just as Important III
factor In the development of the draft
horse as Is the sire, yet she seems to
receive much less attention from those
breeders who show at the fairs. It is
Important to the visitor who attends a
fall' to study the results of the skill In
breeding shown by others and to gain
pointers for his own use, that he study
the dam as well as the sIre. In the great
shows of draft stallions which are being
made everywhere this year much can
be learned and we would not have them
decreased In numbers If. It were In our
power. But we would make the show
complete by the addition of the mare
classes together with the foals In at least
equal numbers. The young breeder who
studies his business needs to have these
mares before him for study and compari
son, and we can not help feeling that the
Importers and dealers In draft horses are

Injuring their business .bv not encourag
Ing the exhtbttton of draft mares. Their
failure ·to do this creates an ImpressIon
that any mare will make a good matron,
and then If the foal proves not to be a

reproduction of the sire the horse is
blamed. In this connection we feel like
especially commendIng J. W. & J. C.
Rohlson of Towanda, Kansas. tor their
exhibIt made at the State Fair at Hut
chinson. Not only were they winners In
the statllon classes against keen com
petition but they filled every mare class.
Also at the Allen County Fall' at lola.
was a very strong showing of mares and
foals, made by local breeders,' which
made this side of the show much
stronger than the male sIde. We sin
cerely hope that breeders may be en
couraged to show females In the d ra ft
and coach classes especially and we be
lieve It Is to the Interest of the Importers
to encourage this BiS a. means toward a
more rapid development of the best type
of draft-horse.

Never let the farm stock stand still
or retrograde.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY In America. Wehave
been making It for 20 years. Do not buy un
tl! you see our new Illustrated Oatalogue
No. 41. Send for It. It Is FREE.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO.
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AWHY BUY CORN-BINDER
.,..,. YOII ••" ""poh._ • III.d·O"".,

f_ O".·I.alh I". P,./o••

Runs easy, and cuts and gathers corn, cane, Raflr
corn, or anything w.hlch Is planted In rows.

Ask your Implement
dealer for It. �r send

$12.00
-to-

� Green Corn Cutter
CompanJ,

Topeka, K8!"8aa.Full, Proteoted by P.tent••
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THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Llv� Stock and
'

Grain
Markets.

Kansas City, ·Mo., Sept..28, 1903.
'rremendous runs of cattle and. sheep

were had at all Western markets to-daYl
five points sbowlng ra total of 82,700 01

the former and 87,000 of tile latter: Re

ceipts at Kansas City aggregated 23,000
cattle and 11,500 sheep. In the face of

such supplies lower markets could but
be expected. Oorn steers broke only slight
ly however, tops selling up to $5.25, .and
f'O:lr to good kinds bringing. ".75 to@5.
CoW' and heifer stock dropped ott. 15@25c,
a world of nice grass she-stutt going at

$1.75@2.25. A few prime corn-fed heifers

sold for $4.50. Stockers and feeders were

utterly demoralized, and bargains could
be secured on all sides. Trim, neat-weight
stockers brought $3@3.25, and some good
bone-d Colorado· feeders weighing around

1 200 pounds went at $3.40. It would seem

that now Is the accepted time for those

Intending to buy stock cattle to jump
right and left, for If prices break much

more shippers wlll undoubtedly lay down
and refuse to market stock.

Hog receipts were light locally and fair
elsi'whei'e, 3,500 head getting In at this
point. We.akness at outside points, and a

ole611no In provtstons depressed. the -market.

here.' Heavy hogs broke about 5c and
were' sluggish of movement. SO"me nice

300-pound hogs sold around $5.85, while
the blulk of all sales was from $5.90@6.05.
Lights weighing 188 pounds topped the
market at $6;17'h. -

Sheep were draggy. Feeder buyers were

inclined to desert the market to-dav after
several weeks of activity, and packers em

braced the opportunity to bear down on

prices. Lambs sold' nearly steady, how

ever, In spite of It all. The Eastern horse
demand was the best of the season, half
a dozen buyers being here with orders

for carload lots of heavy stock and choice

actors. Prices were firm, top drafts bring
ing $220, the bulk of drafts ranging at

H50@190, chunkg at $loo@130, Southerners

at $50@100. and plainer kinds around �5.
Among those marketing good cattle here

last week were: Alfred Rowe, McLean,
'('ex., calves, $5.75; J.' F. O'Danlel, Man

hattan, Karis., $5.30; E. Q. Burden, Bur
den, Kans., $5; J. F. Spangler, Ness City,
Kans., Galloway stock!!I:s, $4.10; W. F.

Carls, Pauline, Kans., $5.40;· C. O. Angor.
Parker, Kans., $5.40; C. A. Jordan, Arco
la, Mo., $;'.40; P. C. Young, ·Mayvlew, Mo.,
$4.95; W. M. Shives, Salisbury, Mo., $5;
James· Martin, Centralia, Kans'.L,.$5.35; F.

U. Foster, Carbondale, Kans., l<>; Henry
OberhlUman, Randolph, Kans., $5.55; heif
ers. $4.85; N. W. Everetts, Henry Gr�mse,
and W. M. Dlll, Winchester, Kans., $5,
and $5.10; Frank Stewart, Sattordvllle,
Kans., $4.90.
Cattle receipts at this point last week

were 72,000 head, the biggest run of the

season, and 2,000 In excess of the supply
at Chicago. Good beef steers that showed
corn-finish held steady, but grassers and

stockers sold lower and at the dull mark
of tlie year. Pretty decent feeders could
be bought for $3.25@3.50, good heavy-boned
cattle. Stockers sold mainly at $2.25@3.25.
Prices like these look like genuine bar

gains for the countrymen, but somehow

the latter are afraid to take hold, even

at these depressed figures. Grass cows

sold about as mean as at any time this

y��g receipts were light at 31,000 head,
and fully one-third of these were brought
down from Sioux City, Omaha, and St.
Joe. Packers are paying higher prices at
Kansas City than at either of the above
named towns., but they can tiot get the

hogs they need. The swine market fiuc
tuated ·but little during the entire week,
a nlme cover:lng the change either way.
For the week the market records a gen
eral advance of 10c.· Quality ot ott.erlngs
is running above par with the percentage
of heavy swine the largest In years.
The grain markets were depressed some

what last week through two factors, one

of which was the closing down of the

Minneapolis mills by reason of the strike
of the mill-workers, and the other the col

lapse of the frost SC)'lre, which has been

threatening the corn market so much of
late. For the week wheat lost about 1c,
while corn and oats held stationary. Re

ceipts of wheat were 1,180 cars, of corn

300 cars, and of oats 100 cars. No.2 wheat
is worth 71@80c; No.4, 62@70c; No.2 corn,

42@43c; No. ·4, 40@41c; No.2 oats, 36'h@41c;
No.4, 34@36c.
The produce line saw recorded a 1c de

cline In eggs. The market opened firm
but the consumers ,finally rebelled and

prices dropped ott.. Poultry held strong,
with moderate receipts. Potatoes sold
some higher. owing to reports that come

from the North telling of poor yields be
cause of wet weather and late digging.
Eggs are worth 17!hc; hens, 9c; brOilers,
l0'hc; turkeys strongcr at 11@12c; roosters;
20c; potatoes, 70@80c.

H. A. POWELL.

New York Butter Market.
New York, Sept. 27.

The butter market for week of Septem
ber 21 to 26 averaged 21.51 cents.

Wonderful Remedy.
Devils Lake, N. D.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls,Vt.
Gentlemen: Please send me your book,
"A Treatise on the Horse and His Dis
eases" I have used two ·bottles of your
Kendall's Spavin Cure· on bruised· and
swollen knee-caps on a fine standard-bred
colt that ran away and got badly bruised
and cut so bad that he was considered

nearly 'worthless, and your. wonderful

remedy Is curing him, so he will come

out as sleek as a mole, leaving no .bunch-·
es or scars. I am a. thorough believer In
your remedies. Respectfully yours,

C. H. Voorhees.

'A Remarkable Offer.
The Dr. Haux Spectacle Co., of St.

Louis, Mo., whose otter appears In an

other part of this paper, Is undoubtedly
the largest and most reliable mall-order
spectacle house In the United States. They
are making our readers a very remark
able proposition· by otterlng to furnish

them a full family set of Dr. Haux' Fa
mous "Perfect Vision" spectacles, which
are guaranteed to fit perfectly and wear a
Whole family a lifetime, at such· a re

markably low figure that we are assured
our spectacle-wearing readers will not
IIllII this ,nat opportUnity.

THE . KANSAS FARMER.'

Special Hant «ofumn
"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Excbauge." and

amall or apeclaJ advertlaementa for short time will
be Inserted In tbls column wltbout display for 10
cenla per line of III!ven worda or 1_ per week. mt
tlala or a· nnmber counted aa one word. No order

accepted for 1_ tban ,1.00.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-40 bead of blgb grade Hereford bnll
calve.. Will. sell one or all; a1BO 20 belfer calves,
eame grade. S. Wertzberger, Volland, Kana.
--------_. -. --._._----_ .._------

FOR SALE-Tbe Imported Sbortborn bull Mark
Hanna 127682, alsO ""veral of hlB get, servIceable age•.
F. H. Foater, Rural Route 6, Lyons, Kanft.

WANTED-Cattle to winter In best grazIng seetton
of state, plenty of good water and feed. Best of care
guaranteed. E. O. Curry, St. Francis, Kans.

FOR SALE-One thorougbbred Sbol1born bull,
red, lI-year-old. For partIculars of sale and prIce
addresa Jo�. A. Baxter, 'l'ecumseb, Kana.

FOR SALE-Great granddaugbter of tbe prlZQ but
ter-maker at tbe World's Fatr, 6 monthB Old. Dr. H.
W•.Roby, Topeka, Kans.

.

WANTED-To liuy a fresb mUcb 'cow,_glvlng
good quantity of milk. Call at 182/l CIay St., '1'opeka,
Kana., or addre88H. B. C., Kansaa Farmer.

FOR SALE-Registered Sbol1borD811iO eacb. Best
of breeding, Bplendld IndlvlduaIa. cows and belfers

�':t�1m�lJA!J���r!rI;�I:.!i:n:.d.r=::O":e
cbolce Poland Cblnaaveq cbeap. Ill. C. Hemenway,
Hope,Kana.

.

FOR SALE-Two double standard PoUed Dnrham
bulls, one my berd bull three yean old, one yearling.
A. L. West, Garnett, Kana.

l!'OR SALE-Five bead of pure bred Hereford bulla
of aervlceable age. Addresa, A. Johnson, Clear
water, Kans., breeder of blgb-daas Hereforcla.

FOR SAI,E-Guernsey bnl1a from best re�!:=stock. J. W. Perillna, 423 Altman BuUdlng,
City, Mo.

FOR SALE-Ten registered and ten blgb·grade
. Jeraey COWB, from 2 to 5 yean old;moat of them

will be fresb next month, WW be sold worth the
money to anybody wanting some good COWB. M. S.
Babcook, NortonvWe, .Kana.

SWINE.

FOR SALE-Cbolce prIze winnIng Duroc..Jeraey
swine of both sexes. Herd headed by FranclB B 50534
and Dewey 20385. FIfty pIgs of botb sexes Including
prize winners to select from. Write for prIces.
PhUip Albrecbt, Athol. Kana.

FOR SALE":'2 yearlingPoland.(Jblna boars, 3 May
boars and 4 gllta, as good breedIng aa the best. E. S
Arnold, B. R. I, N. Topeka, Kana.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. Registered
young atock for Bille. A. M. Ross, Cedar Vale, Kans.

FOR SALE-Two cbolce young Poland.(Jblna

lfl.�':tbO��I�d�CkA�I:mW��J'��n�ia���ung
FOR SALE-O. I. C. pIgs Betb sexaa, bealtby and

tbrlfty; also one year sows, registered. Satlsfactlon
guaranteed. A.sa Chandler, Randolpb, Mo.

DUROC-JERSEY PIGS-Recorded; also berd
boar, Victor Cblef. L. L. Vrooman, Hope, KaD8.

FOR SALE-Pnre bred Duroc-Jeraey pigs, April
farrow. Some very cbolce pigs of dther sex. F. A.
HW, Durbam, Kans•.

FOR SALE-Duroc·Jeraey boar, ready forservice.
He Is from t4� famo88 Blocber-Burton atock.
February pIgs now ready t<;>r sale. J. P. LUCBII, 113
West 23rd St., Topeka, Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FREE Farm 1I8t, Information; Bales, trades. State
map 100 Buckeye Agency, Agricola, Kana.

U S LANDS under IrrigatIon InWyoming
• • alongUnion Pacific RaUroad.

Water rlgbts f12 on 10 yean time. Write David C.
Patterson. Sole.Agent, Omaba, Nebr.

.

STOCK FARM-2·1O acres,4 miles to railroad and

creamery, 1 mile to school, R. F. D., 140 acres broken,
balance meadow and pasture, 9 room house, bam
32 by 32, bog bouse and gmnary 20 by 40, cattle sbed.

etc., 8 acres alfalfa, orcbard, 2 wells and cIstern, good
water. Cbeap at tl5 per acre. D. M. Trott. Abilene,
KanB.

FOR SALE quarter sectIon In Allen CouDtyoll and
gas fields. No lease, no agent. Cbeap from owner.

Write If you want a g(lod Investment. J. C. Strong,
Moral1, Kans.

A CHEAP HOME-ISO acres, 6 miles soutbeast of
Florence, 00 acres In CUltIvatIon 5 room bouse and
otber Improvemenla, ·good black soU, price '2,200.
Any sized farm or rancb reasonable. Try us.

Garrison & Studebaker, Florence, Kans.

FOR SALE-lSO·acre daIry and stock farm wltb
·Iease to 2,000 acre pasture adJoinIng. l!'eed enou&,b to
winter· 160 bead of cattle, goes wltb place. PrIce fSoo.
E. E. Overman, Colby, Kanl.

FARMS In Anderson Co., Kansas. To excbange
for farms In middle or western Kansas. In wbeat
belt. S. B. HamUton,Welda, Kans.

FOR SALE-480-acres Improved, good water. AlsO
farms and rancbes, containing lSO acres and upward.
For description and terma addre88 H. B. GUbert

Wallace, Kans.

5000 ACRES VIRGIN TIMBER LAND In Lamar

county, Texaa, In tbe Red rlv.... valley near tbe
..Frisco System." SoU very rlcb and never overtlowa.
Fine saw mill and tie proposItIon. Black, Wblte,
Red and Post Oak, Asb, Hickory, Walnut and Bou
D'Arc. Will seU In small tracla to suIt purchaser.
Address, Cbas. Lee Requa, Eureka Springs, Ark.

RAN(:JH FOR SALE-I860. aCrell, 1120 acres of
creek bottom, wltbmodel Improvements, 140 acres

alfalfa, 600 acres pasture, balance number one farm
land. For furtber Information address G. L. Gregg,
Real Estate Dealer and AUctioneer, Clyde Kanft.

SOME BARGAINS In farm Iand8 In Anderson

County, Kansas, In farms ranging from 80 acres up.
S. B. HamUton, Welda, Kans.

FOIi SALE-Farms an-d-ra-n-c-b-es-In- central and
western Kansas. We bave aome great bargaIns In

western rancbes. Write ua. R. F. MeP.k, Hutcbln·
BOD, Kana.

PATENTS.

... A. B08111N, PATIIINT ATTOBNIIIT

UI� ..TeIIIlI, TopeQ, KaIIau.

HORSES AND MULE"

FOR SALE five Jacks, one to seven years old, all
blacks. One Clydesdale and one Percberon st.alllon,
registered. Would trade Jack for mares. J. C. Strong,
!doran, Kans.

__

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for Bbeep or l"attle,
one Imported reglatenld Percberon. stallion, black.
One black Missouri-bred Jack 8-year-old-wID make
a larKe Jack. Can be aeen one-baif mlle south of
city llmlta. J. C. Hent&ler, Rural Ronte No.6, Tope.
ka, Kans.

--------------------------------

WANTED-To buy or trade, a ClydeadaJe stallion
for a apan of good· mulee. H. W. !deAfee, Topeka,
Kana.

.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STAL
LIONS, SHORTHORN CATl'LE and POLAND.

�H�0xr'W.��':e����f= anlmala

SHEEP.
... - �

FOB SALE-One fine thoroll&'bbred Sbropsblre
ram, not used tbls season, In fine condition. Hili
Top Farm, ParkVille, Mo.

FOR SALE-Reglatered Sbropsbtre rama, aired by
the famoua ram, Look Me Over 155469. Closllilg out
88le In December account of bealth. E. S. Klrkpat·
rick & son, WellavWe, Kana.

--------

IIlALE ANGORA GOATS for sale. Addretlll or
call on. W. B. Matber, Burlington, KaD8.

FOR SALE-260 blgb-grade yearling Sbropsblre
sbeep In Wooda County, Oklahoma. 100 eWe8 and
160 wetbers. Time wID be given to _ponaibIe partlee.
Address,W.W.Cook,R�, lUuuL

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

. WANTED-New crop alfalfa, red clover, timothy
Kngllsb blue.gJ'88ll, andothergrII8II seeda. Correspond
wltb us. Kansas Seed Honae, F. Barteldes & Co.,
Lawrence, Kana.

.

FOR SALE-EngllBb bln� for fall "lOwtng.Write to D. O. Buell, Robinson, Kana.

200,000 FRUIT TREES! Wboleaale prices; new
catalogue. Baldwin, Nurseryman, Seneca, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-A trustwortby gentleman or lady
In eacb county to manage bualne8ll for an old
establlsbed bouse of solid financial at.aDdlng. A

atralgbt, bona llde weekly Ii4llary of ,18 paid.by
check eacb Monday wltb all expenses dIrect from
beadquarters. Money advanced for expen8e8. En
close addressed envelope. Manager, 360 Caxton

Bldg., Ch lcago, 111.

AGENTS WANTED-t20 per day se11lng entIrely
new article. Every Farmer, teamster, barne8ll, and
sboemaker b�S one. Eaacel Manufacturing Co.,
Lock Box 802, enver, CoIO_. _

MAN ANDWIFE wanted, for farm work. Good

wages to tile rlgbt man. Apply with refErences, to
Mrs. Sarab F. Harris, Lecompton, Kana.

PALATKA-For reliable information, booklets,
and otber literature, addresA Board of Trade, Palat

ka, Florida.

.FOR SALE OR TRAD�beese factory doing
good busln_. Good buUdlng and fixtures. A bar
If taken 800n. Addresa, Ramold & Cunnlngbam
Neosbo Falls, Kans.

VIEWS OF TOPEKA FLOOD-Having pur·
cbaaeil the balance of the edItIon of the' 'V lews of '1'0'

peka .I!'lood" of whlcb many thoWland sold at 25 cenla

eacb, we are prepared until the supply la exbausted
to send them prepaid to any addresa on receipt of 10
nenla. Address, Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kans.

WANTED-Young married man to work on a

farm; a good steady worker. Must board extra farlD

help. It would be·deslrable If wIfe could do the week·
Iy waablng and Ironing for family of tbree, wblpb
would be well paId for. AppUcant must bave good
references. A good Job for a good man. Address,
H. V. 'roepller, tltockton, Kans.

TWO more litters of thoee blgb-bred Scotcb Collie
pups, only one week old, but you wW bave to book

your order quIck If you want one. Walnut Grove
Farm, H. D. Nutting, Propr., �mporla, Kans.

__

WANTED, WOOL-Send us samples of your
wbole clip; we will pay market price. 'l'opeka
Woolen MUla, Topeka. Kans.

---------------------

CREAM SEPARATORS repaIred at Gerdom'a
Macblne Sbop, 820 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kana.

WANTED-Money to get patenton a qulck-eelling
toy. Will give 25 per cent of wbat It se11s for.

Henry Bolte, Webster, South Dakota.

The Stray List
Week Ending September·17.

MarsbaU County-Cb88 ..W. Kern, plerk.
MARE-Taken up by E. E. WilkIns In Noble tp.

(P. O. VermillIon, Kans.) AugUllt 27,1903, one brown

bay mare, 6 years old botb bind feet wblte, al80
rlgbt front foot wblte, �bed wire cut on left fore

foot, branded on left sboulder.
Smltb County-Henry A. Clark, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by I. N. Dedrlck,ln Smltb tp
(P. O.Womer), May 18,1903, one red steer,2-years old,
medium size, valu� at 120.

RUey County-C. M. Breese. Clerk.

HOGS-Taken up by H. F. Swenson, In Swede

Creek tp. (P. O. Cleburne), June 30, 1003, tbree black

SOWB. 2 allts In It'ft ear, age 4 montbs. valued attI9.50,
also one black bog, 2 slits In It'ft ear, age 4 months,
valued at 16.50, alBo one black bog,2 sl1l81n lest ear,

age 9 monthe. valued at ,10.
Sbawnee County-A. Newman, Cl�rk.

HEIFER-Taken up by J. E. Youngling In Tope
.

ka tp. (P. O. Topeka, B. }o\ D. 5), one red belfer about
tbree yean old, about 4 feet blgb, branded and

marked Hand F on sIde,. and wblte face.

Week Ending September 24.

Cberokee County-W. H. Shaffer, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Cbarles Austin, wbose resl·

dence 18 WeIr, Sept. 7, 1903. one flea bItten grey mare,

aged 14 years, valued at ,10.

DR. SQUlRE'.S
CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
A poslt1�e and Safe Cure for Irregularities.

Endorsed and prescribed by many of the

leading pbyslclans. 12.00 Per Box.
Address

SQUIRE CHEIlICAL CO., Washington, O. C.

BED.WETTlla ��iu.sr,L=-,DI:
I
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WATERVILLE HERD

.Ouroc�Jursey Swine
We bave over 100 bead of pigs from Kansas

Wonder, wbose Sire, Missouri Wonder, Is full
Utter brother to LucyWonder 110036, wbo took
first at American Royal In Kansas City last
fall, 1902. J also bave sows full Sisters to
KansaH Wonder wltb Utters from Oom Paul

Jr·1wbuse stre, Oom Paul, took fil'St prize at
Ob oago Lnternattonat Stock Sbow last De
cember; also the blood of Orion through Per
Icles, Also sows from a full sister to Bessie

Hiwho took sweepstakes over 1,433 bogs of
al breeds at the late Lincoln, Nebraska,
Fair. '.

CHESTER THOMAS, Waterville, Kana

Patent' For ·Sale.
All or half interest
in the patentof the

NEWTON' HAY PRESS
BES'!' PRESS �[ADE FOR '!'HE MONEY.

Half Interest In State of Georgia 801£1 (or �j,UUO.
H. J. OAR,LAND, - - OR,IFFIN, OEQR,OIA

FOR TENDER FEET
Our CUSHION INSOLES have no equal. Pre

vent corns and C1lUou8eB. A guard against wet feet
and rheumatlam, Give size or 8110e. 2ii CetUs a

PairPrepai.l.

DR. JOHNS' CUSHION INSOLE co.
396 C, Crescent Av" Grand Rapids, Mich.
Wanted--Oll Agents

In every county-reliable, energetic man to sell on
commIssIon, especially to tbe Farmers and Thl'll8bers
onrllneof Hlgb Grade LubrlcattnaOils,Greases; also
Roof, Barn, and House PaInts. Apply at once. Ad·
dresa Tbe 'Voodland 011 & Grease Co., Cleveland, O.

[First published In Kansas Farmer. Sept. 10, 1903] .

NOllce ofFloal SeuleDlent.
Tbe State of Kanft"", Shawnee County. se.
In tbe Probate Court In and for saId County.
In tbe matter of the estate of Hannab Rohy,

dt'ceMed.
CredItors and all otber persona tnterested In tbe

aforesaId Estate are bereby notIfied that I ahall apply
to·tbe Probate Court, In aud [or ""Id County, 81ttlng
at the Court House, In Topekll, COUDIy of Sbawnee,
State of Kansas, on the 5th dllY of October A. D. 1003,
for a full and tlnal settlement o[ ""Id Eatate. _

HEI<RY W. RoSY,
Executor of tbe last will RDd of tIle Estate of Hannab

Roby, deceased.
Topeka. Kans., St'pt. 8tb A. D. 1003.

HAY FEVER and ASTHMA
cured to Ata.y cured. Symptoms never return. Cause
driven out. Health re8torell. Ov�r 5�,OVO plLtients.
WrIte for BOOK L FREE, coutl1ining mnDy lutereet.
lug cases. ·Address, DR. HAYES, Bullolo, N. Y.

Estllb·IW£LL DR�IL'_ING

It::G�dl p���!'u!�!�.'::th'
by stoam or hon�(: IH'Wt'l".

42 DJ.I!'l'·Jo�RJ�N'l' STYI"ES,
'Ve d1flllengc (:ompctition.

Send for Io'ree Iliulil,rllted Un.lnh,gue So. IS.

KELLV ,c, 'l'A�EYllU,L CO.
·-88 Vbelit.tllut St., \\rnterloo. low ...

Well Maohinery.
For drilllng:u:ld boring either

fl�a �f����Wr��:5��Ot�
gi DCS or horse powers.

;tr��:an���b1����
for o'\l'er90 years and they
are Doe:.:perlment.Belo..

buying send fol' OUI' h',eUlutrated ..&&I••
TIIIl: Wo JL THOMP80N CO•• SloG.& mt;, 10.....

NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
TRAIII

'rliree Express Traina Eaf't Every· Day
in the Year. Pullman Drawing Room

Sleeping Cars on all Trains. Trans-Con

tinental Tourist Oars leave Chicago Tri

Weekly on Tuesdays and Saturdays at

2:80p. m. andWednesdays at 10:35 a_m.

CHICAGO TO BOSTON

WITHOUT CHANGE.

modern Dining Cars serving meals on

Individual Club Plan, ranging in price
from 815 cents to $1.00, also service a la

Carte. Direct line to Fort Wayne, Find
lay,Oleveland, Erie, Buffalo, Roc}l'lster,

Syraouse, Binghamton, Scranton,

NEW YORK CITY, BOSTON
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Rates Always The Lowest.

Oolored Porters ill uniform in attendance

on all Coach Passengers. If you contem

plate a trip East .call on any convenl"ut

�Icket Agent, or address,

JOHN Y. CALAHAN, Gen. Agt.,
118 Adams St., Chicago, IlJ,.
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D. M. TROTT :O��r:r�:y���l!�!r�����:
&!glstered Stock, DUItOC-JERSEYS, contains

breeders of the leading stmlns.
N. B. SAWYER. CHERRYVALE. KANSAS.

MINEOL,A DVR.OC-JER.aEya
PRINOIll17799 at bead. B. P. Rock Cblckens. Stock
alway. for ...Ie. L. A. Keeler. Route 4. Ottawa. Kans.

DUROC.JERSEYS-Large boned and lonl( bodied
kind. Cbolce sprtng' pig. for sale-botb sexes.

Prices reasonable. E. S. COWEE.
R. F. D 1. CARBONDALE. KANSAS.

DUR'OC-J ERSEY SWIN E
CJ<OlCE PWfI FOR SALE. ADDRESS

G. W. BAILEY, BEATTIE, KANSAS.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,

DUROC - JERSEYS F:':'°fJ�ak�!���·Of
city on lIlaple Avenue.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS
Oombluatlon S.. le Oct. 9 at Sabetba. Oct. 28. sale

of male. nt the fnrm. Feb. 6. 1904. bred sow sale at
tbe farm. J. B. DAVIS. FAIRVIEW. KANSAS.

C. H. SEARLE II DUROC-JERSEY HOOS
Edgar, Neb. B. P. Rock Fowls.

DVR.OC-JER.SEYS.
Duroc-Jerseya for...ue. Cbolce 1903 pilis, botb sexes.

Price. ,20 and ,25. 125 bead In berd to select from.

Newton Bros., Whiting, Xas., and Ooifl, Xal.
_ .... _._.. _-

DUCK CREEK HERD OF

Duroc = Jersey Swine.
200 head to choose from. Write U8 your wants.

Mitchell Bros., Buxton. Wilson Co.. K.ns.

ROCKDALE HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine
Has for sate 100 bead of epring plgo of fashionable
breeding. and good individuals. Correspondence and
Inspection Invited. Free ruraldellverya£dtelephone
from Franltfort. J. F. Cbandler. Frankfort. gans.

,Duroc-Jerseys
OfSup,erlor Breeding and Individuality.
RED DUKE 18668 at head of the herd.

UCHANAN STOCK FARM. • SEDALIA, MISSOURI

Cherry Valley Breeding Farm.
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

Tile prize-winning Gem's Victor 16017 and Gold
Coin 19005 at bead of herd. Choice bred gilts and
sprlnll pillS of botb sexes for sale. 280 bead in berd.

BUFF COCHIN CHICKENS. Eaas in Sellon.
'

'PIlone 736. Mr." lira. W. R. Cro., Hutcbllaol, KIDI

MAPLEWOOD HERD OF

DUROC-JER.SEYS.
Our berd Is beaded by our fine berd boar. 1Illallouri

Cbamplon 16349. Our spring plgo are doingexcelent
Iy and we wW be able to fill orders promptly wltb
tbe very best. ae we make It a specialty to select to
please our cuetomers. If you want some b!!&vy
boned plgo wltb extra lIood length. send in your
order.

J. R. IMHAUSER, Mgr., Sedalia, Mo.

PRIZE·WINNING HERD
DUROC • JERSEY SWINE
Champions at State Fair at Topeka In 11lOa.

Herd heoded by Josephus best son of Big
Joe 736&, Choice spring pigs of both sexes
for sale.

F. L. McCLELLAND,
Route No. t. Berryton. Kansas.

Rose Hill Herd

DUROC • JERSEY HOGS.
I have some choice February and March

pigs for sale out of large, old sows of the
most prolific strain and best breeding, sired
by four good, well-developed boars. I can

supply old customers with new bloodlor pigsnot related. I have the kind that wll pleaBe
you. S. Y. THORNTON. Blackwater, Mo.

DUROC·' JERSEY
HOGS.

ZOO to S.I.ot Fro...,. ZOO ,

FOR READY SALE-30 Boars and 70 GIltIi
of March and Aprll farrow. Inspection or

correspondence sollelted.

Phone 804. George Kerr, Sabetha, Kansas.

COUNTY SEAT HERD

DUROC -JERSEY SWINE
Hlggln'slIlodeI3251 athend of berd. assisted by Im

prover 13365 and &!d Chief I Am 7693.
A choice lot of young boars ready for service for

sale; also a few gilts. 200 Head in Herd.

Geo. Briggs & Son, Clay Center, Nebr
STANDARD HERD OF REGISTERED

Duroe-Jersey Swine, Red Polled Cattle,
and Angora Goats.

Swine herd headed by Big Joe 7868 and
Ohio Ohlef. Cattle herd headed by Kausas
8808. All stock reser ,ed for October sale.

PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co., Kana

Please mention Kansas Farmer when '

writing to our advertisers. I_

'rIlE KANSAS,' FAllWIt.

FOR SALE Poland-China Ho... , HoI
Bteln ·11-.. leslan (lattlel

either sex. Best strains represented. H. N. HOLDE
lIlAN. Rural Route No.2. GIRARD. KANIj,\S.

Elmdale Herd of High-Class
POL AND - CHI ,N AS
Sbawnee Cblef 28502 bead of berd. Three cbolce
fall boars for sale; also sprIng plgo of botb sexes.

W. L.. REID, PROP'R, R. R. 1, NDRTH TOPEKA, KANSAS

East Side Herd Poland-Chinas
Combines tb� best straills of blood In the breed. 24

:�I�.I�t::��h���Y�27��r� ��I�r�t���:'.i
dame In berd. W. H. BARR. ELLIOTT. IOWA.

Shady Lane Stock Farm
HAR'RY E. LUNT, Proprietor,
Burden, Cowley Co., Kana.

A few chOicely bred Poland-China Boar.
for sale; also fine B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
Rae some extra fine gilts bred; also some fall

boars. Will sell SEN. I KNOW. be by
PERFECT I KNOW. Addreas-

F. P. MAGUIRE, HUTCHINSON, KANSAS.

SHADY BROOK STOCK' FARM

POLAND ...CHINAS
I keep constantly on band all sIzes and alles of

hlgb-class Poland-Cblna plgo. Quality hillh. prices
low. Write for description and price to
H. W. CHBNBY. NORTH TOPBKA. KANSAS.

PAWNEE COUNTY
POLAND·CHINA HERD

WAMEGO HERD

___D_'O_R...O_'_C_-J_E_R_S_E_Y_S_W_I_N_E_.__...I' l.. p_o__L_A_N_D_-_c_H_I_N_A__sw_I_N_E_·__...1 I P_O_L�A_N_D_-C_H_I_N_A_S_W_I_N_E_.__...1 I BERKSHIRE SWINE. I
East Rono Borkshiro Hord

•·••OF•••

Poland·Chinas
Wltb Black Tecumseh 25116 at head. he by Big Te

cumseb 24429. a grand Individual and sire of large.
strong. growtby fellows. nearly perfect In color I..!'oat.and marklngo. Large 111. B. Turkeys and .IS. P.
cblckens for sale. Correspond wltb me at Wamego.
Pottawatomle County. Kanaas. C. J. HUGGINS.

OAK GROVE HERD
PURE-BRED

POLAND CHINAS
For Sale-A few choice Boars and 50 Gilts.

some bred for early spring farrow.
Write, or come and see,

GUS AARON. R. F. D. &. LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS

PRAIRIE DALE

Poland ...Chinas
CHOICEST BREEDING AND BEST INDIVIDUALS.

Ksnaas Cblef 28250 and tbe American Royal prize
winner. Hard to Beat 29612 at bead otherd; 130 of tbe
beet plgo ever raised on tbls farm to cboose from.

c. M. GARVER &: SON, ABILENE, KANSAS

Providence Farm

Poland·Chinas
Correct by Corrector. Perfection Chief 2d by Chief

Perfection 2d. Jewell's Silver Chief. nnd Kron Pring
Wilhelm. berd boars. Up-to-date breeding. feeding
qualities. and large, even litter. In this bere.
Young Stock For Sale.

J. L. STRATTON,
One' mile soutbwest of Ottawa, Kansas.

)Co Clo.lnlf Out )Co
RODll.e Park Poland-Ch.ln.as

and Serkshlr_.
"

� � •• "
/ I I

Strictly choice show ani
mals ofGilt Edged breeding.
Eetebllsbed 20 years. For
Sale-lOll sows and gilts bred'
and not bred. 20 .bort year
lings and ,aged boars. Sum

mer and fall.E.lgs of allll.£es. &!duced prices before
sale. T. A. Hubbard, Rome, Sumner Co., Xans.

FREEDOM HERD

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINAS
Cbolce sprlnll and fall plgo. both sexe.. by Belle-

=�:���'��:�t���Be�n'i: ���·!'trgFe�gi!��
and Royal Tecumseh 2d 25814. Royal Tecum••b 2d
for sale. A snap.

F. C. SWIERCINSKY,
'Phone 803. R. F. D. 1. BELLEVILLE, KANS.

Chestnut Grove Herds
POLAND-CHINA SWINE

The prize-winning MissourI's Black Per·
fectlon 26617 at head. The 'best ofMissourI's
Black Chief, Sunshine, and Chief Tecumseh
blood. Young prize-winning stock, both
sexes, for sale.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Pure Scotch Orange Blossoms with OrangePrince 192670 at head. 'A splendid young

Scotch-topped Young Mary bull by Lochlel's
Waterloo 149108 for sale with others of Ilke
quallty.

J. R. YOUNG.
RICHARDS••0.

Dietrich 4: Spaulding, �Ichmond, Ku.
�:::.!�I�:k gg�M���!,:�Ctl.ng. f.�l:es:= ��
pili to u. S. Perfection by Perfect Perfecilon and
Cblef Ideal 2d. Price 136 eacb If taken BOOn. Tbey
are cbeap. 25 spring boar plgo for sale.

HIGHLAND FARM HERD OF PEDIGREED
POLAN D - CH I NAS
Elgbty sprlnll pigs tbat are bard to duplicate for

SIF.e and flnlsb. sired by Black Perfection 27312. Cor
wln's Improver 2/;768. and Imperial Chief 8d 28978.
Write me a deecrlptlon of what you want and I will
guarantee satisfaction. Beven and one-balf miles
northwest of Leavenwortb. (I sblp from Leaven
worth. EJght railroads.) One mile weat of Klckapoo
on mainline of 1110. Pacific. .JOHN BOLLINJBoute II, Leavenworth, Xan••••

PECAN H,ERD�OF

Poland·Chinas
WlIl you want a few Bred Bows or GUts
for fall tarrow, bred toModel TeQumseh
or American Royal? Also fall Boars,
sired by Model Tecumsell 64133.

.J. N. WOODS & SON,
R. F. D. No.3. Ottawa, Kan.a••

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Large English Berkshires
Sold out of bred IIllts; only" few fall pigs. Orders

booked for spring farrow.

Manwa1'ln. Bros., R. R. 1. Lawrenoe, Kan••
Telepbone 222-2.

EAST LYNN

Champion Berkshires
Our berd won the Kanaas State Prize at tbe

American Royal Show at Kansas City In 1902.
ONLY THE BEST.

Imported and American-bred stock for sale. A few
cbolce sows bred. at prices tbat will move tbem.
Inspection Invited .stx days hi tbe week.

WILL H. RHODES� Tampa, Marion Co., Kans

KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD

BLUE
BLOODED

10 BONED •••
ROAO BACKED
ERKSHIRES •• '.

A Faney Lot ot: Spring Pig••
E. W. MELVILLE, EUDORA, KAN8

HILLSDALE HERD

CHAiM P'ION

BERKSHIRES
Imported Durhall Samba and LadJ B" Duke 7904

AT HEAD OF HERD.

Choice spring pigs of both sexes, out ot
prize-winners tor sale; also a few

yearling BOWS.

Thomas Teal & Son, Stockport, Iowa

The ,large 88rkshir8s
... -

.,�, 'r (' ,,- I I !,
I

-AT-

Springbrook Farm
WlIl be or Interest to all breeders ot fanoy
swine. Some tew herd-headers for sale, as
well as a tew choice gUts.
Farm five mUes from town.

......ADDRBSS......

DAVID �. PAGE.
North Top.k_. K.n••••

Oare Mid-Oontinent Mills.

•••THE•••

WILLOWDALE

Berkshires
ROYAL BARON 58848. tbe Greatest Show Boar

In tbe World. at bead of berd. Home of the Wln
neI'8.

I will make a special oft'er for thirty days 'on all
tbe spring croP. ae I wW start on my fair circuit at
tbat date and want to sell a lot of pigs before I start.
I have pigs lIood enougb to win any place. and a fine
lot of berd-beaders sired by my prize boars laRt year.
and out of the sweepstakes sows of tbe sbow-rlng
of 1902.

G·. O. Council,
WllllamsvJUe. III.

OOTOBU I, 1903;

Best Imported and
'.

Amerloan Blood

,,' A lot of younll stock of botb
3 sexes for sale cheap for the

________ next 60 days. Circular free.

O. D. WILLEMS, R. F. D. 3, INMAN, KANSAS

Large English Berkshires
A cbolce lot of extra good young boarsand gUtsof the most popular ramnres.
ROKE PARK CHIEIi' 64775 head of herd.
Headlight, Crown Imperial. and oth
er equally good blood Unes represented. Large herd to select from. • . •

W. H. S. PHILLIPS, CARBONDALE, KANSAS.

__

'

_C_H_E_S_T_E_R__W_H_I_T_E__S_W_IN_E_·_'_..JI'
��'

::_,.,.;_.�. _-_!I..••

D. 1. Bultoa,lN. Topeka, KInl.
BREEDER OF

Improyed Chester Whites
Stock Jo'or Sale.

Farm Is 2 miles northwest
of Beform Scbool.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
OF CHESTER WHITE SWINE

The kind that raises large litters of strong. bealthyplgo. Sows have no trouble at farrowing timeYoung stock of botb sexes for sale. 'Pedigrees wltl;
every sale. A. F. &ynolds. R. R. 4. WI)lfleld. Kans

THE CRESCENT HERD

OIIIC,�Q
We are sblpplng tbe beet pip we ever raised. Ev

ery one a dandy. Tbree fall boars to sell. Largestberds In tbe west. grown on five dlll'erent farmsCatalogne tells all about them-free for tbe aeklnllTborou,hbred poultry. Write to-day to
JOHN W. ROAT • CO., Central Cit,. Nebr.

TAlIIWORTH SWINE.
.',

� J
REGISTERED

Tamworth Hogs
TwentY·five pigs of Aprll, May, and Junefarrow Cor sale at reasonable prices to make

room, tor tall pigs. Must take them this
month. A few SOW pigs for sale. Write

C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

J. A. VARPENTER,
Carbondale, Kae.,

Breeder ot: Pure-Bred

HEREFORDCAITLE
Special: For Sale-Four long

yearling bulle. In good condition.

Registered Herefords.
FOR SALE-16 Bulls. from 10 to 24 months

old; 25Heifers. sired by Imp. Lynbales PrInce
76082 and bred to Diplomacy 120176; 18 Heif
ers. from 10 to 20 montbs old.

THOMAS BVANS. - - HARTPORD. KANS.

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM

HeREFORDS
STOCK FOR SALE.

OVERTON HARRIS. HARRIS, MO.

:�I�����:���:� HEREfORD CATTLE
Anxiety 4th female. with Ambercromble 85007

at bead.
WM. ACKER, VERMILLION. KANSAS.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.,
VBRMILLION. KANSAS.

Boatman 560U IiDd Lord Albert 131557 head of herd.
Cbolce young .tock of botb sexes for sale.

E. E. Woodman, Vermillion, Kansas

SU,.FLOWER

Registered Herefords
200 Head In Herd.

Herd Bulls now In uee are 80n. of Don Carl08

:��ice�:re,::,%:four Young Bulls relUly for

D. L. Taylor, Sawyer, PraH County, Kansas

RUBY RED HEREfORDS
tOO RBOISTBRBD CATTLB POR SALB

WB BRBBD. BUY. AND SBLL.
Our Individuals are low, blooky, dark red.with drooplug horns mostly. Their aucestr yIs the richest: Lord Wllton The Grove lid,

Anxiety, Earl ofShadeland 22d, and Hesio d.
Tbree extra yearll!l!r Bulls and 7 !rood.
Twenty yearlln!r Hellers.
Seventy Cows and C.lves.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Choice Re,islered Siock at bolh sues tor sale

•• J. IIIIIIIISOI, 11'11', CUlllqbarl, IIDIJIU Co., lin
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[ HEREFORD CATTLE.

Hazford Heref�rds
Herd headed by the young show hull, Protocol
2d 91715, RB818ted by MlIlor Beau Real 71621, a
nepbew of Wild Tom. Femalps largely
the ge� of Bernadotte 2d 71634. A

, few cbolce yonng bulls for sale.

ROBERT H. HAZLETT
ELDORADO. KANSA5.

RIVERSIDE HEREFORDS
Herd headed by Watchman 126512
sired by Beau Brummel. Young
bulls and heifers For Sale. Write
or call on.

D. L. HOUSTON,
Chanute, Kansas.

TheWayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS

.. ANXIETY WILTONS," Bulls In service are

Prluter 6668�, March On 14tb 106676, and Good Sign
HO:1R7, Next public off. ring .at Sioux City, Iowa.
wntcn for date. You had better get some Printer
I,elfers whllp YOIl can, 'rh�y will he higher than a

Clit'S back after this y,ar. Poste this In your hat.
Silvey? W. W.GRAY, FAYETTE. MO.

PLAINVIEW HEREFORDS
Heslod 84th at the head

A few choice young bulls of serviceable age
for sale; also yearling heifers and bred

heifers. all at Heslod blood,

J.A. LARSON, EVEREST, KANSAS
Telephone at Farm.

STEELE BROS.,
BELVOIR, DOUGLAS CO., KANS.,

BREEDERS OF SELECT

HEREFORD CATTLE

Youna Stock For ,Sale.
Inspection or Correspondence Invited.

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns,
Polled Shorthorns
saavice BULLS:

HEREFORDS
Columbus 17th 91364, ElvlnR's Archibald 709118, Jack

Hayes 2d 119761, Jack Hayes 3d 134109.
SHORTHORNS

Jubilee Stamp 126017, Orange Dudding 149469.

POLLED
Scotch Emperor 13R646, Ottawa Star 113109.

Herds consist of 500 heud of tbe various fnshlonabl
filll1l11es. Cnn suit any buyer. Visitors weicom
",,"pt Sundays. Addl'eAS

JOSEPH PELTON, Manager,
Belvidere, Kiowa County. Kansa

SCOTT &. MAKCH,
BREEDERS OF

HEREFORD
CATTLE

BELTON, MO.

BULLS lin Ser
,vice: HESIOD 29th,

Imp. RODERICK, GILTEDGE
=-son ofDale and Expansion.

A car-load of Heifers bred to
our best bulls, and a car-load of choice

UIIIIR, 18 to 24 months old at private treat

[ SHORTHORN CATTLE. --=oJ
FOR SALE MY HERD BULL,

. Aberdeen Knight 16529Got by Orange King 100731, out of Mary Ab
e,rdeen, tracing to Imported Young MarYi
tellrs old, deep red, a splendid breeder.
al'galn for someone. HARRY EVANS,

Pleasonton, Kan
--------------------

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRE
SHOlnHO�N CATTLE and
POLAND - CHINA SWINE.

,,�.rlD Is 2 miles south of Rock I,land depot.
... IIIES A. WATKINS, WhltlDlJ, KaD

THE KANSAS FARMER. 1025

SHORTHORN (lATTLE. I I SHORTHORN (lATTLE. 1 I---_- ......._ ---' -----

ABERDEEN-ANGUS (lATTLE.I
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MEADOW BROOK SHOR'rHORNS - 'l'eu tine
young bulls for sale-all red. Red Laird, by,

Laird of Linwood, at head of herd.
F. C. IUNGSr,EY,

Dover, Shawnee County, Knnsas.
---------------

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS.
DU�LAP, M.ORRIS Co., KANS.

reeder 01 Pure-brad SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd bull. Lm ported British Lion 133692.

Young stock for sale.

••GREENDALE RANCH •• �
!BREEDERS OF

PRIZE - WINNINO
SHO�THO�N CATTLE,

BE�KSHI�E SWINE",

SH�OPSHI�E'SHEEP
GTPat constitution and lung capacity gained In high
tttudee. A few select young swine antl sheep for
ale. ED. GREEN, MORRIt;ON, COLORADO.

PONY CREEK HERD

COTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORNS
Young stock by the roan champion bull John Ward
•M9land by the present berd bull Barmpton Knight
48795. Choice breeding, good lndlvlduala, And SIjURre
eallng. Address. E. D. LUn\VIG.

R. R. No.2. Sabetha. Knns.,

CHERRY CREEK HERD
Pure Scotch and
Scotch-topped .....

Shorthorns
Imported Scottish Knight 136371 heads the herd.

H. W. WEI S S,
'ormerlyof
utherland, Iowa, Westphalia, Kas

Mt. Pleasant Herd

SHORTHORNS
Herd Bull For Sale-Acomb Duke 18th

42177, Is worth looking arter: also la young
Bulls ready for service, and eight young
Cows wltb calves by Acomb Duke 18th.
Inspection Invited.

A M ASHCRAFT,
R. R No, 3, Atchison, Kans.

COPELAND'S

Shorthorns
I have a few good Shorthorn cows and heifer calves

for sate, also a few young bulls from 6 to 8 months,
old, the best lot 1 ever bred. Herd headed by my line
Scotch bull, Minister 2d 150171.
.... M. COPELAND. Glasco, Cloud Co" Kae

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
Headed by_GALLANT KNIGHT

and IMP. T.lLLYOAIRN
Bulls, COW9, and Heifers. for sale at bargain prlces,

Can supply Iemales In car-load lot" If de
sired. Some show yard materlul

1. K. TOMSON &. SONS, Dover, Shawnee Co" Ks,

Shorthorn Cattle.
For Immedlnte sale, 12 bulls rendy
for servloe, and 12 bull calves. Also
20 COW8 and heifers, 1 to 7 yellr"
old. 01 ve me a call, or

"'" ,AddresR"",.

H. R. LITTLE, - - - Hope, Kans.

--THE--

� ••N. MANROSE •••

SHORTHORNS
Rural Route 5, Ottawa, Kans.

GlltBpur's Knight 1715m, at heud of herd. Young
bulls ready for service, for Hille.

HERD BULL
FOR SALE OR TRADE.

Having used my herd bull on my small
herd of Shorthorn cows as long as practteal
I otter blm for sale or trade. He Is out of a
pure Duchess cow and by a pure-bred Orutck
shanle bull. Guaranteed a breeder and all
right. For particulars, address
DR. C. M. COE, 916 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo

Plainville Shorthorn Herd.
Herd headed by Strawberry Baron 149498

5 :�rca�:-e�,�;:I�:o"l�e ��,,�. ��dseW�&��I�u�g�1
choice dams Rnd sired by herd bull, W.terloo Duke
of Hazelhurst 11th la0723, or Potlphar 124995. Prices
reasonable. Inspection and correspondence Invited.
Addre88,

N. F. SHAW, Plainville. Kans.

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Will sell 75 Shorthorns at pu"ltc sale nt Blackwell,
Okla., Nov. 15. About 20 bulls Including two Cruick
shank berd bulls, alao a few stralgt Scotcb females
Included.

J. F•.TRUe a: SON, Perry, Kansas.
Ballroad Station, Newman, Kausas •

SILVER CREEK

S h 0 r tho r n s I GALLOWAY CATTLE.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

Valley Grove Shorthorns.
Bnlla, bred helfe.. , and COWl! wIth calves at foot

sIred by Lord Me.yor 112727, KAlgbt Valentine 167018
and Golden Day for sale. Helfe.. bred to Goldpn
De.y and calves ..t foot by eacb herd bD1l.

T. P. BABST • SONS, Auburn, Kana.
Tel8llraph Station. Valencia. Kan••

GLENWOOD HERDS .

VWTOR ,OF WILDWOOD 12lI0II4 at hu.
A pure,Scotch hard-beader for sale. Twenty year·

ling 1- and Z,year-old Scotcb�topped belfen,bred or
wltb calves at foot for I18le. Choice young buU. al
ways for sale. Poland-Cblna herd headed by GIen
wood Cblef Faultl_ 27816. A!1dress

C.' 8. NEVIUS,
CHILE8, KAN8A8.

-I Glendale Shorthorns I
Imported Tllycalrn 150064 ROd Scot

land 'a Charm 127264 In service. Filteen
youug, serviceable bulls ,for sale. One
extra good youllg Scotch bull, sired by
Imp. Royal Favortte 140612, dam Imp.
Pavonla. Also 50 heifers and young cows
mostly bred, some wltb calves hy side.

Visitors always welcome.

Long distance pbone atfarm.

ALL.NDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen '-Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and Largest in the United States.
Splendid recently Imported bulla at head of herd.

Reptered antmats on band for sale at reasonably
prices at all times. Inspect herd at Allendale. near
lola and La Harpe; address Thos. J. Anderson
Mana",r, lola, Allen Co., Kans,', R:R. 2, or-
ANDERSON a. FINDLAY.:Prl!prietor•• Lake Forest, III

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED '

Angus' Cattle
Herd headed by HALE LAD

3064:;. Herd numbers 250 head,
tbe largest herd hred by owner
In Amerlea. Stock for sale.

Address
PARRISH a. MILLER •

Hudson. St.nord Co., Kans,

1', .. " """,,,..
, ,\ ""

.... ._�.".,.1 .. ,t

Jim Creek ,Herd

..Aberdeen-Angus Cattle ..
Regnal Doon 32728 and Gardner Mine 82240 at

head of berd. 100 head of splendId buUs, 11 to 23
months old, welgblng up to 1200 pounds, for sale .

Prime condItion, not registered. Guaranteed breed
ers and a snap In prices. Addre88

C. H. Butler, Frankfort, Kansas

C. F. WOLF &. SON,
OTTAWA, KAN8AS.

Sunflower Herd of••••

•'
SCOTH AND SCOTCH

, TOPPED
Shorthorn
Cattle,

Poland-China
Swine.

Two Scotch bulls In service. Representa-'
tlve stock for sale. Address,

ANDREW PRINGLE,
Eskrlge, Wabaunsee County, Kana.

The Imported Missle bull. Ayles
bury Duke 159763, and the Scotch
bull Lord Thistle 129960 In service.
A few Aylesbury Duke bull calves
ofmost excellent Individuality for
sale. See our herd at the promi
nent Western shows thiS fall.

J. F. Stodder.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLE'D CATTLE-Pure-bred
Young Stock For Sale. Your orde.. solicited.

Address L. K. HAZELTINE, DORCHESTER, GaEEN
Co., Mo. Mention tbls paper wben wrItIng.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CA'TTLE.
Herd now numbers 115 head. Young bulls for sale.
BID, Broea.mer" Son, Cenfropoils. Frlnkil. Co" KI.I

BURDEN, COWLEY CO., KANS.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd.
BARON URY lid IH970 aDd I

SUNFLOWER'S BOY 1117337
H..ad t.... H..rd.

�ED POLLED CATTLE AND
POLAND - CHINA SWINE

Beat of breeding. Write. or come and see

CH�S. MORRISON. R. F. D. 2, Phillipsburg. Ka s

Red Polled Cattle
of the Ohoteest Strains and good Individuals.

Young antmale, either sex, for sale.
ALSO BREEDERS OF

Pereh..ron Horae., Impro"Ved Cheater
White Swine, Bronze Turkey., and
Plymouth Roek Chleken8.

Address S. C. BARTLETT,
R. F. D. No. e, Wellington, Knn ••

Black.here Bro•.:

Also Oerman Concb, Saddle,
and trotting - bred h a r s e s,
World's Fair prize Oldenburg
Coach stallion Hnbbo, and tbe
saddle stallion Rosewood, a 16-
band I,IOO-pound son of Mon
trose In service.... Visitors
always welcome.

Elmdale, Chase County, Kansas

30 hlld of
win Dmlopld
April Durac
JlnlY BOln
For S.II.

E. H. WHITE, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE
Herd Foundation Stock

A Specialty.
A Few Choice Females and

14 Bulls For Sale.

Inspection or Correspondence
Invited.

-

,..11* ... ..,....., t
••4,,,

, �

...
t-: ....

, �( -' �

Can ship via BoolI: Iliand, Union PaoUla,
Santa Fe. or Missouri PaoUla Rallway••

Oall. telsphoDS, or write to

c. W. Taylor
PEARL. DICKINSON COUNTY. KANSU.

CLOVER HILL FARM.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CAT�LE.

ABERDEEN-ANOUS CATfLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES

FOR SALE. All stock recorded.

GARRET HURST. PECK, KANSAS.

Sutton's Doddies.

Breeders of CHOICE REGISTERED

Galloway 'Cattle.
Arnold the Great 15520 by King Hensol aud Decoy

of Wavertree 17094 by Imp. Mlro of Castlemuk at
head of berd. Extra Hne young bull" by Arnold the
Great for sale. GEO. M. KELLAM &: SON,

Riohland, Shawnee County, Kansas.

40 Bulls For,Sale.
Everyone a good one and at farmers' pricey.

Elegant breeding and Quality. The
kind tbat siremy champion steers.

Chas. E. Sutton, �ussell, Kansas.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE.

TURKEY CREEK FARM
Breeder of Choice BROWN SWI::iS CATTLE.

E. Bourquin. -, - Bartlett. Kansas

=!:�S::,:N. Combination Salo
POLAND-CHINAS

Mon.da.:v. Ootober IZ. 1905.
Four miles southeast of Centerville, Kans.

�o RICAD
Representing the blood lines of Chief Per
fectlon",_ Sunshine, Tecumseh, Look-Me
Over, Missouri's Black Chief. a.nd Cor-,
rector. For Catalogue, address

FRANK ZIMMERMAN, Centerville, Kans.
Or, EMMETT 'McGREW, Kossuth, Kans

J. W. Spark., Auctioneer.

Plea.se mention Kansas Farmer wheu
writing to our advertisers .
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1_ HORSES. I I HORSES. I

PrOspBct Farm Pe!,,!!!.!!!:!!.!!!!!:'..!.�e.

PERCHERONS AND
� SHORTHORNS �

ReglsteredStallionsForSale
15 HEAD AT SPECIAL PRICES CONSISTINO OF

Five Peroherons, 2 to 6 years old-all blaok but one, and that a black-grey; two blaok year
llng .t'ercherons; four Shires, 3 to 7 years old; three trotting-bred horses, 3- and 4o-year-olds;
one registered saddle stalllon. All but two at prloes from 8� to 81,000 each. Come at

once for bargalns. .sNYDBR BRO.s., WlNPIBLD, KANSAS.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.

PeTcheron Herd headed by Caalno.(4li48'Jl27880. Prize-winner Notional Show of Franoe

11101. Winner oftlrst prize at MlBsourl and Kansas State FalL'S 111Ol1. Shorthorn herd headed

by A1rdrle Vlsoount, a son ofthe great Lavender Visoount, ehampton of America In 1Il00

and 11101. Stook for sale. Address .

J. W. "J. C. ROBISON, TOWANDA, KANS.

Breeder of ROBISON'S
CLYDESDALE HORSES,

SHORTHORN CATTLE
FOR SALE-Two ClydesdaleStamons, one
years old, welghtr 1 760 pounds, the other II

years old, weight 1,400 pounds; r.eglstered and
lound.
Inspeotlon and oorrespondenoe 1nvlted.

THE AMERICAN

Cheyenne Yalley Stock Farm. Percheron Horse Breeders & Importers Association
C.plt.1 Stock, .10.000.00. Sb 10.00 E.cb

IDCO"PO...t.d .Dd... tb. 1._. o£ IIIlDol••

No proxletl can be used In tbls ABIloclatlon anll no person or firm allowed more tban ten votes. Our legal

r1gbl8 are fully and finally establlsbed by tbe courts. ONLY PERCIlERON ASSOCIATION IN

AMERICA RECONIZED BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT. It Is tbe objects of tbl.

A88oclatlon to bave Its stock as widely scattered 1\8 po88lble. that the Percheron Interests of the wuote coun

try. may be repretlented In Its membersblp. We are now ready to eellstock amd receive applications for reg
Istry. For application blanks. stock and full Information. addre88.

GEO. W. STUBBLEFIELD, Secretary;
Bloomington, Ills.

SHIRES! SHIRES!

Breeder of

PERCHERON HORSES and
POLAND-CHINA HOGS

-HEFNER HAS

10. Shira and Hackney Horses
For Sale-FIfteen ;yonng staUlons and .. few mares.

Inspection IIIld correspondence invited.

On hand of lalt year'. importation
which he will lell on the following terma:

One-half cash or bankable paper due In one year, with Interest. Other half due when
horae haH earned It. You settle for one-half the horse only; the other halfmust run until
the horse earns it. Just the terms you want. I mean to dispose of these horses at once to

make room for October Importation and I know thewide-awake buyers w111 be promptly on
hand, as these horses are sure to suit. They are heavy-boned. massive, shapely horses, w1th
two good ends and a good middle. Best of feet and action. These are 1.800- to 1,ll5O-pound
horses, each and everyone fuUy guaranteed a sure foal-getter. Remember, you take 110

pOMslble ehaneeH when you deal with HeCner. My terms should conv1nce you that my
horses are certainly right 1n every particular. I know they w111 suit you. These are ilO per
cent better tban "Top-Notchers," and Just the sort" peddlers" are selling at $B.Il00 to stock

companies. Form your own stock company and come buy one of these grand Sblres for

your own use. I know my horses are the genuine honest, reliable sort and cannot fall to

please you and give the most satisfactory results; hence these unheard of terms. Write for
information. Do so Immediately. as these horses w1llsoon go on tbese terms and prices.

O. O. HEFNER, Nebraska City, Nebraska •

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS. J
Live Stock Auctioneers.

GRAY & POTTER,
.sTBRLlNO, KANSAS.

WILL SELL ANYTHING ANYWHERE.

Wemakea specialty ofPure-bred Live Stook
Sales In Kansas and adj01nlng States.

We Get You the Money.

America's Leading
Horse Importers

Live Stock Auctioneer.

J. N. HARSHBERGER,
Lawrence, Kansas.

SpeCIal attention given to seiling aU kinds of pedi
greed stock; also large sales of graded stock. Terms
reasonable. Correspondence solicited.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

At the Great Annual fF'At the Iowa State Fail'
Show of France. held at our Percheron stallions

Evraux, June 10 to 14, won three first prizes
our stallions won First; and first in collections.
Second,Third and Fourth At the Minnesota State
prize in every Percheron State Fair our French
stallion class; also won COlt C h stallions won

first as best collection. every possible first prize
At the show of the and grand sweepstakes.

Societe Hippique Percher. At the Ohio State Fair
our Per c heron and

onne De France. held at French Coach stallions
Nogent-le-Rotrou, from

won fourteen first prizes
June 18 to 21. our stall- out of a possible fifteen.
ions won every first prize; At the Indiana State
over Forty prizes in all. Fair our Percherons won
Two groups were made three first prizes. Our

upofourexhibitonwhich French Coachers won

we won first and second. every possible prize.
At the Kansas State Fair our Percheron and French Coach stallions won

every first prize including grand sweepstakes and first in collections.

JAS. W. SPARKS,
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

MARSHALL, MO.

Ten years successful seiling for the
best breeders In America.

Posted on pedigrees and values ofall classes
of pure-bred stock. Saleti made

anywhere. Terms very reasonable

Write me before fixing dates.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

BUNCETON, MISSOURI McLAUGHLIN BR.OTHER.S,
Twenty years devoted to breeding,

handling, and seiling
.pure-bred live stock.

SALES MADE ANYWHERE
\Vell posted In pedigrees. qualtty and values. Am

Belling aueceasfully for the best breeders In tbe United
States. Terms reasonable. Write before fixing dates.

st. Paul. Minnesota. Kansas City, Missouri.COLUMBUS, OHIO.

$200,000,000 PRODUCED BY CLEAR CREEK COUNTY
Where the Gold HammerM. & T. Company's Property is Located

Property within 600 feet has produced $3.000,000. Shaft is now down

220 feet in good ore.

We must have heavier machinery and are selling Treasury Stock to

buy it for ten cents per share. Write for full particulars. IT WILL MAKE

YOU BIG MONEY. Mining with us is a "business, and not a gamble."
Live A,lntl Wlntld. W. H. COIIBS, SIC', and Tr.... , 722 Equitable Bldg., DEliVER, COLORADO.

CAREY M. JONES
LIVE STOCK AVCTIONEER.

DAVENPORT. IOWA. Have an extended acquaint
ance among stock breeders. TermB reasonable.
Write before claiming dllte. Office. Hotel Downs.

JOHN DAVM
LIVE STOCK AVCTIONEER.

NORTONVILLE, KANSAS.

Fine Stock a speCialty. Large acquaintance amone
Btoek breeders. Sales made anywhere.

Write orwire for dates,

Oo'i'oBI:R.1.19oa.

Cbeap. bandy and econom

lcal. (an be eet up In ten
mtnutes. Ask your lumber
dpaler for tbe "Denning
Crib." If be has not got
tbem write us for prices.
We manufacture woven
wire and lawn fence.
THE DENNING

FENCE WORKS,
Cedar Rapids, I.wa

GO NO'WI
OCTOBER 20th

TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, INDIAN TERRITORY
THERE AND BACK AT LOW RATES

$20 CHICAGO $18 CINCINNATI
$ 15 ST. LOUIS $15 KANSAS CITY

Proportlonall R.II. from Inllrmldill. '01111.
SloP-orl,.. Flnll Limit. "nlmb., 10.

-VIA-

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS R'Y
Ask Nearest Ticket Agent or write

O. A. McNull. D••• A••• I...om H.u.... .In... Cltr, I•.

-and-

Indiana

Ohio
Cheap

Excursions.
Most all railroads In Mis

souri, Kansas, Arkansas, In
dian Territory, Oklahoma and
'I'exas, will on

Sept. lst, 8th, 15th
and Oct. 6th,

1003

Sell round trip tickets read
ing over the

Vandalia
PBnnsylvania

Lines
to points in INDIANA and

OHl(� at very low rates.

Call on your nearest rail
road Ticket Agent or write to
our Traveling Passenger Agent,

Mr. A. B. 'Retchie,
at Kan8aB City, Mo.,

For fnll information regard
ing these 30 day excursion
tickets.

J. M. CHESBROUOH,
ASB't General Passenger Agent,

Vandalia-Pennsylvania Lines.

ST. LOUIS. MO.
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THE GRANT COUNTY

Agricultural Fair Association
Invitee all breeders of good stock to make an exhibit
at their Fourth Annual Fair, OCTOBER 13 14
13, 18, 1903. Liberal premluma are glven'ID ad
dlVl8lona, and competition III open to the world. For
premium llllta write

V. 11'. EBERLE, SecretaFr,
Deer Vreek, Okla.

American Royal
LI.VE STOCK SHOW- and SALES

Kansas City, Mo., October 19-24
82ft,OOO-IN CASH'PRI.zSS-823,OUO

$10,000 for Pure-bred Cattle. For Car Lots Fat and Feeding Cattle,' $5,000

OATTLE.
Hereford,
Shorthorn,
Galloway,
Aberdeen-hrul

SWINE.
Duroo-lerleys,

O. I. O.

ANGOBA GOATS.

100 GALLOWAYS 100
Sell Ootober 20.

For Catalo.ue addre••

PARK, Secretar" S,tock Yard•• ChlcaDO. IlUnoi••

o

AUCTION SALE-
OF

376

PURE-BRED
CATTLE

HOBBEI.
Peroheron,
Olydesdale,
lIhire, German
and Frenoh Ooaoh

Feeder Stasrs For Sale!8HEEP.
8hroplhire,
Ozford Downl,
8outhdownl,

Ootlwold, Bambouillet
Tbe Amerlean Pastoral Oompany, Lim

Ited,owner of tbe LX Rancb, nearAmarlllol
Texa., bas for .ale about 8,000 4-year-ola
.teers, al80 :4,000 3-year-olda, aU ofgood grade.
Tbll rancb 11 well-known for Ita good feed
ers. Addrea. H.I!IKY C. HA.RDII!IG,

ManagerLX Rancb, AIU.BILLO, TBXAS.

100 ABERDEEN-ANGUS 100
Sell Ootober 21.

CRITERION HOTEL
For Catalo.ue addr•••

W. C. McGAVOCK, Manaaer, Mt. PUII.ki,

••OADWAY AND .. laT aT•••T.
NIIW YORK.

HANDY TO .Y.IIIYWH••••
•U••P.AN P&.AN.

•• T. .TOOKHAM,
'_art, Mana.., .111"", N.te" Ia_. City.

100 HEREFORDS 100
Sell Ootober 22.

For Catalo.ue addre••

C. R. THOMAS, Secretar" Stock Ylrd., Kin... Cit" Mo.

75 SHORTHORNS 75
Sell Ootober 23.

For Catalo.ue .ddr•••
B. O. COWAN, Alli.tant $ee'" Stock Ylrd•• ChiClIlO. III.

•••OF•••

SHORTHORN CATTLE I
WE WILL SELL

50 REGISTERED FEMALES AND 10 BULLS
AT WICHITA, KANS., OCTOBER 8, 1903.

B. B. " H. T. GROOM, MANAGERS, GROOM, TEXAS

For CatRlo.ae., addre•• WICHITA, KANSAS.
COL. EDMONSON, AUCTIONEER.

GRAND SEMi -ANNUAL SALE I

Prairie Dale Poland-Chinas
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1903.

75==Head of Choicest Boars and Gilts....75
Sired by the great Kansas Chief 28250 and Hard to Beat 29612. This consign
ment has exactly the same breeding as those which made the wonderful av

erage In the February sale, and are better Individuals. Here Is the opportunity
to get the very best at your own price. Sale at farm. For catalogue address

C. M. GAR.VER. tIL SON. .{j ABILENE. KANSAS

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS
Over "00 Head with fall farrow, of large, early litters, good length and heavy

bone, sired by Perfection Style 2990 S, he by Cl1Ief Perfection 2d. Kemp's Perfection

211, L's Perfection 211. and otber noted boars out of well_looted ROWS of the latest

leading strains. Tbe spring farrow haa been reaerved for tbls fall's trade. I think I
can furnish what you want. lADS IlAINS, Oskaloola, Xansal.

o.
WALNUT

I. C.
GROVE FARM

Has 150 Fine Pedigreed O. I. C. Hogs For Sale.
All aBea. Write your wanta and .et prlcea.

H. D. NUTTING, PROPRIETOR, EMPORIA, KANSAS.

POLAND-CHINA PIGS. '

Phone. U 4IIlnd,upn. patd b7 ...
a.t.reDoe K..... hrm.r.

Elegantly buUt, faahlonable
bred, and well marked May and
June pigs that have been rallied
right to develop Into great mono
ey makers. They are .Ired by
the 700-ponnd 2-year-old Proud
Perfection 211, the richest bred
boar In tbe world, every drop of
hili blood come! direct from
Proud Perfection, Perfect I
Know, Chief Perfection 211 IUld
Darkn_, the four greateat hop
the world baa ever aeen, and out

�=lbo�tU:r.��!
�t�:!:ra�::.,. l��. toa�i
beauty, grand developementand
enormous productlven_ await
all of them. AIIIO pip by the

�=�v�:n���ef8-th:r�
out ofdam! not akin tomy other
aoWI!. Bingle piP. paIra. trI011
and breeding herd! as reaaonable

�:!i.o�c;:,fa�':: '::'4J'::
Ezp� Ranch 2 mllee from
-.&loa. Rural man aDd tele

I am 11M selllnCOm, I am ben to *7. lIMIIIfao&loll paranteecl.
I. CLAIINCI NOITON, ...... AI"" Oa K....

WiND.OR-OLIPTO. HOT.L••••
Monroe .nd W.H.h Ay••• Ohloe•••

......., ...WI __ II.nlllll ..

.......11.1 ' ...... _lIT III", .

HOME VISITORS· EXCURSIONS
FROII ALL POINTi ON

AXLINE'S
ANNUAL SALE!

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1903
AT OAK GROVE, MISSOURI

77-Head of Poland·Chinas=77
CON.5ISTINO OP

ONE AGED, ONE YEARLING, AND THIRTY SPRING BOARS;
FIFTEEN YEARLING AND THIRTY SPRING GILTS.

Tbe sires of tbe oft'erlng are: Sunshine Oblet, Styllsb Perfectton, Ed
Klever's Onotce, Chief Perfection 2d, Mischief Maker, Proud Perfection,
Predomlnator, and ChiefEcllpsed.

For Auctioneers see Catalogue. Sale w1l1 be held at lumber yard. No
postponement on account of rain. Q-Free entertainment at hotels for
parties from a distance. l!:veryi)ody Invited to attend. Send for tree
Illustrated Catalogue.

E. E. AXLINE,
Long Distance Telephone at Farm. R.. F. D. 17, OAK GR.OVE, MO.

MOLD Pili OLD 'I'IIII'IDI!I.-
"My ...... Ulft'IIA 'U roKDLY 'l'UII_ 'I'G ........"

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY.
-- GREATLY REDUCED RATES EAST, '-

INDIANA, WESTERN OHIO AND LOUISVILLE. II..
s.,.em.er ......... 15th ud ,October 6th. letam liml.. 3t d•.,..

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE
To ...Ia tho 014 IIQJDe _4 ••• .,.OUP friona 01 oth... da.,...

When writing our advertisers mention this pa�r
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YOUR CAR FARE PAID TO COLLECE
'BY STANBERRY NORMAL COLLEGE, STANBERRY, MISSOURI.

DEPARTMENTS: . Teachers, Soientific, Music, Commercial, Shorthand and Typewriting, Art, Elocution, and Pen Art
A school oj National reputation, whose graduates are in demand all over the country.
rates and hi�hest service.' Address

D. ·S. ROBBINS, M. S., President, Stanberry, Missouri.
Modern equipment end equivalent units gollen in best universities without examination. Lowest

� .

•.or",:.'i/f'

TWO DAYS'

COM'BINATION SALE
. AT SABETHA, KANSAS.

THVRSDA.Y, OCTOBER 8,
will sell 34 hea.d of Registered Sho.rthorn. Cattle

an.d 50 h.ead of Pedigreed Polan.d..Chln.a Hogs
oJ_•• P. L_h.r. S_b.th.a.. Ka.n.a.•• M_n.a.II.r.

'. FR.IDA.Y, OCTOBER. 9,
50 hea.d of Duroo..Jersey Hogs.

oJ. D. Da.vl•• F_lrvle'W. Ka.n...... Ma.na.ller.
SALE TO BEGIN EACH DAY AT ONE O'CLOCK SHARP.

Col. Jas.W. Sparks,' }A tl
Col. T. C. Calahan,

uo on.eers

Col. C. H. Marlon,

)Col. Jas. T. MoCullooh, A Itt
Col. D. D. Wloken.s,

ss s an s

Col. Wan.. Speak,

Roy H_seltlne, Clerk.

DISPERSION SALE!
... or ...

HEREFORDS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1903,

At my farm, one mile northeast of Salina, Kansas.

My entire berd of registered Herefords, numbering 27 bead, consisting of

8 bulls, 19 cows and belfers-two cows with calves by side. Grove 3d, Lord Wil

ton, and .Nnxlety blood prevail. This sale Includes some rare Indtvlduals and

the entire lot will rank with the best herds In America. Write for catalogue.

THOMASWHITE, SALINA, KANSAS

STANDARD HERD
Duroc -dersey Hogs

RICHLAND, KANSAS. PETER BLOCHER, PROPRIETOR.

Red Polled Cattle, Registered Angora Goats

t;4 Second Annu·al Sale t;4
OCTOBER 27, 1903.

THE �UROC HOG Some of my best brood SOW" are sired hy such boars as Sam Murphy 10083,
BlgJoe 73U3, OblolJbli,f 14387, Van's Perfection 11571. Woodburns BeBt8509, and others. Que.n's
Boy 19163 I. a grand, good Individual. His dam, Red Queen 209RO, has farrowed 84 pig!! at slx litters.
Prolificness Is a strong; point In my nerd, My noga nnve free access to running water and tame
grasses, Insuring !(rowtb of bone and good constitution.
CATTLE AND GOATS. I wlll also "ell two registered ned Polled bulls. Young Prince was

carved July 10,1902, sfred by KonHRS 8:l08, bls dam Rose I 12904. Here we hove a very gOOd lndtvld
ual extra good color, fairly good hams, good-lom , and good, heavy bone. Young SJtck WAS calved
February 10, llJO:l, sired by Rlick 8787, darn Minnie 1:l1J08. I want to "IlY that this cow give. the richest
milk of auy cow I ever Het a pall under, and I Ilave milked a �ootI many. If you are looking for a

. bull of tbe beefy type, and ot the same time want to improve your milk yield, you can't Blf'ord to
miss tblA opportunity. I will uiso sell ahout �o· bead of Angora g oata, 'I'bese lire all good, high-grade
goats. Write for Catalogue of "Rle giving breeding, terms, and general partieulara.
Col. Jaa, W, Sparka"AuctioJi,eer, ?E�ER B�OCHEJ1, R, F, D, 1, Richland, Kana,

Ladles. Our uarmleseRemedy relieveswlthout fall
.

delayed orabnormally euppreseedmenstruation.
For Free 'rrl"I, address Paris Cbemlcal Co., Dept. 74,
MilwaUkee, Willconsin.

VARICOCELE
A Safe, Painless, PermanentOure Gl1AlU1'l'IIiD.
8O,.eara'experienoe. No money aooepted untU

. patient il well. OONSULTATION and Tal·
u.ble BOOK P"••• b,. mall or.t omoe.
DR.C.� COE, 91� .Walnu.t5t., Ken...Clty,"o.LADIES HyBetru!Uorn8verfallll. Boxl!'REE.

DB.]I', KAY,Box81.Bloo�n,UI

Catalogues now ready of either sale
and can be had by addressing

the managers.

Send bids to either Auctioneer or Clerk
in care of the Manager.
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DISPERSION SALE!
....OF....

POL LED . D'U R HAM 8
ON OCTOBER 6, 1903,
AT KANSAS CITY, MO�'

My Entire Herd of High·Class and Rightly Bred

Double Standard Polled Durhams
Numbering 45 Head, For Sale.

More than $4,000 worth of the best known Polled Durham blood
has been added to my herd in the past three years.

Read the following pedigrees:

POLLED VIOLET.

Red; calved March 10, 1900; got by
Red Thlstietop 1258, 131932.

Dam, March Violet, by Grand Vic
tor 3d 115754; May Violet, by Craven
Knight 3d 96923; Sweet Violet, by
Prince President 77023; Imp. Wood
Violet, by Chancellor 68693.
A nicely bred and exceptionally

good cow with her second fine, red
bull calf at foot.

SERAPHINA OF EDGEWOOD.
Red; calved August 11, 1900; got by

Red Thlstletop 1258, 131�32.
Dam, 3d Seraphina of Holt, by Nor
folk 120366; Seraphina Lass, by Sov
ereign Lord 10413; Seraphina of Mel
rose 24th, by Red Emperor 71419;
Imp. Seraphina Carlsslma 3d, by
Cherub 3d 30725.
This Is a show cow and can not be

beaten for breeding.

GLOSTER OF EDGEWOOD.
Red; calved August 6, 1900; got by

Red Thlstietop 1258, 131932. .

Dam, 50th Duchess of Gloster, by
Scottish Prince 121084; 44th Duchess
of Gloster, by Duke of Lavender
69294; 43d Duchess of Gloster, by
Lord' Abbott 116290; Canadian Duch
ess 15th of Gloster, by Duke of Al
bany 73809; Imp. 12th Duchess of Glos
ter, by Champion of England (17526).

MABLE.

Red; calved September 20, 1900; got
by Red Thlstietop 1258. 131932.

Dam, Vlliage Girl 2d, by Village
Boy 9th 130867; Lady Songa 2d, by
Duke of Songa 135242; Snowflake 2d,
by Sir .John 100863; Imp. Bloom 1st, by
Dipthong (1768).

Write for Catalogue to

A. E. BURLEIGH, Knox City, Mo.


